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1 HUN PAPERS WAX 
INDIGNANT OVER 

THE COAL ISSUE

UNTIED STATES 
TRADE PROSPECTS 

WITH RUSSIA

CONFERENCE IN 
DEADLOCK ON 
COAL QUESTION

THE PREMIER 
ANNOUNCES HIS 

NEW MINISTRY

ANGLOs) APANESE
TREATY RENEWEDBOLSHEVIST 

MENACE IS 
RECALLED

London, July 13—The 
Anglo-Japeneee treaty will 
be automatically renewed 
for a period of one year, 
according to an announce
ment made in official circles 
this afternoon. Today was 
the last day on which notice 
of the abrogation or modifi
cation of the alliance could 
be made.

Declared to be a Complets 
Surrender of Germany’s 

Economic Existence.

Result from Lifting of Embar
go Depends on Ability to 

Establish Credit 
Relations.

Military Chiefs of Allies Sum
moned to Discuss Possible 

Measures of Enforce
ment.

Hon. R. W. Wigmorc of This 
City Becomes Minister of 

Customs in Meighen 
Administration.

Disarmament of Germany 
Brings up Again Danger of 

Russian Red Invasion.

ALL EUROPE HOPING 
* FOR PEACE WITH RUSSIA

If This Comes Military Bur
den Will be Lifted from 
Shoulders of Nations.

SOME SEE RAY OF
HOPE IN CLOUDSBYE-ELECTION WILL

BE ON SOON
RUSSIAN BANK MAIN 

HOPE OF BUSINESS MEN
ALLIED PREMIERS

TAKE FIRM STAND Feel That in Spite of Difficul
ties Road to Understanding 
is in Evidence.

»

Co-operative Institution May 
Finance Operations Be
tween America and Russia.

New Government Consists of 
Ten Conservatives, Six Lib
erals and One Labor Repre
sentative.

German Delegates Claim it is 
Impossible to Meet the De
mands for Coal Deliveries.

Spa Belgium, July 13—(By The A. (Copyright 1920, by Publie Ledger
Wurit'mgton^Tu’-He.uH. nom 

tht> Mill'll roDrasantaU-ves and the ^ utung ol Uro em(mr*0 <>a trade 
(lormiuve on the coal Question and w|(|h Kut>la by yie United States
Marshal fteli ••***•“ toJL'hT'lras »»"■'* “w»11 tlle °* eome
8011, tho Allied mints ry ohlefe. nave n|WUls of crwnt whereby the Ametl- 
again been Kummooed to dJociwe pos- uun ,nan,ufUgature'r who wlahea to ven- 
slblo enforcement «masure». taro i^tv the new oonimerctail field

The Allied premiere, hewing been inuy be BBBUre<i of eome return for 
Informed that the Germane were merc.hoaidtse, according to the 
ready, called a meeting for f>.30 o clock 0,pinloii exip raised today by men who 
thde evening, instead of tomorrow a* have been uitereeted in the problem

tor months.
The United States Government will 

not aroint In any -way In the establish
ment of these credit rtilat kinships, It 

today by the State

HE ACCIDENTSLIBERALS TO CONTEST 
MM RIDINGS

Berlin, July 13.—The German cor 
res pandeuce at tipa record & great 
change for the hotter In the <#onfer- 
enco atmosphere since yesterday. 
Stlnnes' own paper, The Deutsche 

Buyt:
difficulties remain

I (Copyright, 1910, by Publie Ledger 
Company.)

•y sm GEORGE PAISH
London, July 13.—The Spa confer- 

mm fa absorbing public. ettonUon 
and there Is genemal hope St will pro
vide a prootloal way out of the dim- 
oultles with which Mu-rope Is surround-

Speelel to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 18- Hon. Arth/ur MeJ- 

ghen has formed his administration 
and, w*:th the esoeptlon of Hon. 1'tetMe 
Blond la and Hon, 8. F. Tolmie, all 
have taken the oath of office. They 
wJll be sworn In by the clerk of the 
privy council tie «eon ns titoy arrive. 
Tho new members of tile government 
are Hon. F. B. McCurdy, Volcheetev, 
N. S., minister of public works; Hon.

Yesterday An Unlucky Day A"cee«^,iii“yZgtm*' 
for Employees of the C.

seems at last free."
The tone adopted by piost of the , 

other Important German paper» today 
b very different from that of yester
day. when nearly the whole press of 
Berlin wore In (hysterics. Even the 
Vorwaerta described the coal ultima
tum as impossible, amounting to 'com
plete surrender of Germany's eco
nomic existence,' ’and suggesting the 
probability that tho whuli- negothi- 
tlons would break down. Htlnnes wan 
the hero of tho day In both Industrial 
and conservative circles. Hto paper, 
the Doutrclic AVgemeine Zeltung, dis
cussing the coal demands, .said :

"They mean not a method of carry- 
Ing out of the Peace Treaty but a 
broach of one of Its fundamental pro
visions, laying down 
shall be taken from us wlftch Is mws- 
sary to our existence. Truly the treaty 
has been revised In Spu. but not In a 
sense of understanding. Not only 
Germany but the whole world will 
have to suffer for what u few short- 
p-lghtod despots have done merely for 
tlv flake of laurel wmitlia that mo v 
await them when they return to their 
own capitals.”

The organ of the Centre. Feihren- 
bach's party, wrote:

"Germany's independence Is de
nt royed. It 1s reduced to the jMJSition 
of Turkey as u semi-sovereign stale, 
rtn.lly controlled by International corn- 
mi •Ions.”

Die Paste brande.l Germany's re- 
présenta liven as traitera 3B»r having 
signed tin* military clause.

The ccrrosiwndcnt of the Doutsche 
Tttgeu Zeltunj; In Spa telegraphed :

The whole conference i.-i a farce. 
Every sen ible man knows that It 
would have been better to baft* broken 
up the doi.ferenc? after the first en
counter with Lloyd George and endur
ed occupât;.)». '

Tlie Lokal Anzelgnr could not under- 
Bland how any German Government 
with any ;dired of naUonul honor could 
take igltumi in "this murderous game. ' 
while the Preusklsche Krouze-zeftung 
to going "to devote Its future to de
veloping the national Idea, which is 
the only tiling that can one clay bring 
to nought the work of the extortioners 
of S-pa."

There has been no such storm In 
the German press since the armistice. 
Even such a moderate Journal as the 
Berlin or Togeblatt. was advocating 
the departure of the German dele
gates., who. it said, wore being treat 
ed by the Entente m If they w 
"agents of a negro tribe who are chas 
Used be«LiiP0 the Waves’ holders have 
not received desdred tribute promptly 
and completely.”

Believed That When Bye- 
Elections Are Called There 
Will be Liberal Standard 
Bearers Out.

N. R.

Special to The Standard
Moucton, N. U„ July 13—Austin Wall 
employe of the C. N. R., boiler shop 

met with a serious accident while at 
his work this morning. He was evid
ently hit On the head by a flledge 
hummer in the hands of a fellow em
ploye and knocked unconscious. He 
was taken to the City Hospital and In
ter regained consciousness and was re
ported out of danger.

Another C. N. R. employe, George 
Bailey, of Sunny Brae, while attempt
ing to board an engine at the rornvl 
house was severely crushed between 
the engine and a poet. He sustained 
Injuries to his back and shoulders and 
was taken to the hospital His injur» 
les are not considered dangerous

Peter A. McKinnon. C. N. R. brake 
man met with severe Injury while 
engaged in coupling cars at Chtpm it. 
yt* terday. He was struck by an Iron 
bar and rendered unconscious, his 
head being badly cut. He was brought 
to his home In Moncton and will bo 
laid up for some time.

Hie demand upon Germany tor ef 
ieotive disarmament under terms of 
the peace treaty meets with general 
support end approval, especluilly as 
tire progressives in Entente and ne-u- 
uwl nations hope dDamuunenit of Oer- 
many will be followed by stmtlair *c- 

1 Hon everywhere. Furthermore, bust- 
^ aero men of all parties recognize that 

wRh Europe so badly Injured by wtvro 
she cannot afford to spend «till greater 
sums upon armaments than before lire 
war. Unlees Germany Is effectively 
disarmed it will not be posalhUe tor

Ottawa, July 13.—(Canadian Pnsro) 
Present information here dead'* to the 
expectation at Llberail headquarters 
that, when the neeeiswary b>MslecUon« 
are held hr the Maritime Province* 
through the Introduction of "new 
blood" In tlve cabinet wUh the Inclu
sion of Hon. F. B. McCurdy. Hon. R 
W. Wiigmome and Hon. K. K. Spinney. 
the.ro will bo a liberal candidate nam
ed to contest every seat opened. For 
the la?<t few weeks the Nova Sootlft 
Lttwala have been busy preparing for 
tholir provitmUU campaign, so there 

attention paid to Fed-

was amiounicod 
Department and any such r-teps that 
may be taken will fall under tlie gen 
oral provlslone of the governments 
stand that they are ait the risk of per 
8on*9 Involved.

The main opportunity for the os 
tnbtlsbment of credits by which in 
lui'bltaAts of Russia could pay for sup
plies from the outwide world lies in 
Une Russian co-operatives. A report 
ttensed *by the Department of Com- 
mercie today shows that these socie
ties, which have had more titan Bo 
years of life In Russia, are still a 
trefnendous power In Russia despite 
the fact that In many luetatvces they 
have been nationalised by the Soviet 
government.

Juut prkr to thie rise of Soviet gov- 
ermnemt there were 80,000 co-operative 
molettes in Russia with a member 
ship of 20,000.000. 
v idod Into three groups the ronsum 
eis co-cperatlvos, the producers co
operatives and the credit co-operatives.

It is from this latter group that of 
flcials say comes the only hope for 
development of Ruaslan. trade. The 
principal means of operation tor the 
credit co-operatives is the Moscow 
Narodmy (peoples) bank, which is the 
fiscal agent for the numerous indi
vidual credit co-operatives through
out Russia A recent report from 
Htittpia quoted by the Department at 
Commerce says that the management 
and control of this institution hss re
mained In the hands of the co-opera
tives due to the firar of tire Soviet 
leaders to antagonize the co-ciperajtlves 
too far.

Figures tor 1919 rttow that 
bank In that year loaned to various 
co-operative organizations 900,000,000 
rubles. The turnover of th* bank for 
each year ain-ce Its establishment in 
1912 has been as follows:

1912— 22,736/000 roubles; 1913 M. 
008.000 roubles; 1914—110,222.00»
rouble*; 1915—263,286.000 roubdes; 
1910—1,188,404,000 roubles; 1917-3,- 

1918—6,823,000,000 rou

I ' ■ , I;, S:• m
at nothingother njuitlouM to dlwnrn.

It li generally aritlclpatcd that he 
regarda dlsajnmnmetn at any rate, tho 
German Government and people can 
perform tltelr obligation» under the 
treaty and mart do no. On the other 
hand, the danger of a pvselhle Boi- 
ilan invn.ion of (lermeny oannot now 
be altofether Ignored.

J

line been little 
ernl powtoWttee. but prominent Lib 

are of the opinion thatenal, here 
there win be a Liberal ntnti(lord-bear
er in eodi of the three ridings of Col- 
cheater and Yarmouth, N. 8., and fit. 
John, N. II

During the part few montha there 
hue also been greit nettetiy among 
the Untied Fanmiera cif the Maritime 
ProTlnrei In getting an orgynlraitlon 
together etmiMetr to that on the three 
Prairie VrovVoee, and It ts being 
prophesied twit

•olahavlat Menue Leema.
A well-equfirped end wnll iU-oliplIned 

Ruadan army 1a reported to lie on the 
borders of Poland and that Warsaw le 
in dmger. K ta obvieua If the Itua- 
ahw Boiahervlst iirmy Invadea Uormany 
When the letter ha» no arms mid no 
army to defend herself, that the re- 
epoMiblllty of the Kntenie nations 
tor her dofenao and -protection will be 
ooowklenible.

KMremiwta to Germany look upon 
k both dlaanmaanrnt and tite llueeiatt 

ln-nulon as enabling them to trente 
” the apiiretaelst goreiminent they de- 

glra. How tar that would make for 
the eafooy of Pnm.ce and Belgtuim Is 
an omen queetkm.

x policy that seem# to ha both er 
aciUial and urgent Is to wake peeee 
with Heels and disarm Germany with 
the undenaandlng that general dla- 
■ nil—nil 111 Of the But «ne nations as 
well aw of Itaesta will be carried out 
under a giai-rnntee of protection from 
the league nntiune. to turn that tend- 
are eswentlal tlie tanimttim of a ram- 
Dieted and atfeetlve league of nation» 
with the least poeelhle delay.

Dlaousetim of the term* of reparu 
lion I» looked forward to with grout 
Interest, but In London hope of evils- 
factory aettlement of the dlffloulty Is 
not wry strong. There to much die- 
■««laotien hero wltli tile banker*' 
policy of Itotttlng credit and that, In 
no estlall measure, to reaponslhle for 
the attack on the government's ex- 
«as profits «.ex and for crltidrana of 
governmental expendItiurea whk-h are 
held to be largely renponalble tor the 
need to limit banking credit.

OHeeunt Hate» Stay Up.
There 1» nome talk of possible eas

ier conditions In the money market, 
and now that loans, recently obtained 

d from the Bank of England, have lieen •f redeemed, doubtless short money will 
he fairly plentiful, but there eeems lo 
he Utile proepect of any fall In dis- 
count rates. As the year wear» on, 
higher rate» are expected In Influen
tial quart ere

What courte the money market, 
nod with It international exchange 
takes depend#, however. In very largo 
measure upon results obtained at tho 
«P. and Brussels •oontoranoea. It 
.K», retrait» hold out hope of tang 
Ible economic and financial Imprcon 
meat, then mooey may become roller, 
hut K, on the other hand, nothing Is 
accomplished, then higher rates for 
mouey end lower exchanges are antici
pated. People generally expect tor 
latter, but It la usual In England to 
expact toe worst and to hope for the 
beet.

„

FISHERMEN LOST IN 
TOO OFF 8E100

They were dl-

thero will be one or 
three-cornered fights.

I"our Days Without Food or 
Water — Reached White- 
head None the Worse of 
Experience.

Whitehead, N, 8.. July V.—The IIeh- 
lag schooner Forrester, about thirty 
tone of West Dover, Halifax county, 
left Vanso Fniday, the ninth, for 
Hank Quero, with three men on lioerd. 
Captain Young, Ills father and a man 
named Herbert Morash. The vessel 
anchored on Quero Bank, and Sunday 
rnwnlng Capt. Young and Mr. Morash 
left tho vessel In a dory to look after 
their trawls, leaving Mr. Young, an 
aged man, in charge. The fog became 
very dense, and they got astray. After 
a vain attempt to regain their vessel 
they decided to land, and succeeded 
In getting into Whitehead today ap
parently 1ti fair condition after their 
hard experience*, not having any tiling 
to eat from the time they left their 
veasel. Captain Young was much 
worried about his father, 'but this 
afternoon received the glad news 
from Canao by phone that he arrived 
there safe on his schooner, in com
pany wit li 
members of the American crow help
ing to bring the vessel Into port

INFRINGED DEFENSE 
OF THE REALM ACT

m

Irish Bremen on S.S. New 
Yont Carrying Arme and 
Ammunition to Sinn Fein- 
ere.

I
this

A;

lxMuion. July 13—'WIlMatn Barry, an 
Irish fireman on the steamship .New 
York, pleaded guilty in the Bow 
street police cooit here this morning 
to Infringing the Defense of the 
Realm Act by bringing In arms, sm- 900,000,000;

bles.ni-utiitlon and a rovolu Mon* w* Wlgmore, of St. John, who enters cabinet of Premier Meighen
The balance sheet of this Institu

tion for Nov. 1, 1918. the latest avail
able, showed assets oi 1,283,142,292 
roubles.

mate delivery to Arthur Griffith, or
ganizer of the Sinn Fein, and other 
Sinn Fein chiefs in Ireland. Barry 
was sentenced to two months' tm-

R. W. Wlgmore. St John, minister ofjalanned this morning. The German 
customs, and Hoh. K. K. Spinney,| reply was not acceptable and the sum-

EB3=lHs3 =autr. r :
Interior and lion. Jas. A. Calder, pred- means Immediate measures to en 
id eut of the privy council and minis- force the treaty unless Oertiany mod 
ter of immigration and colonization. ,fled 1|flr gtutude.
I he department of mines will prob
ably be continued to be administered 
by the minister of interior. The new 
department *of health will be taken 
over by Hon. J. A. Calder. Soldiers' 
oivil re-establlaliment will soon be ab
sorbed by the rndltia department and, 
until a solicitor general 4s appointed,
Hon. Hugh Guthrie minister of mili
tia, will continue to admin.s ter that 
deportmerA. The prime minister will 
follow the example of hi* predeces
sor and take charge of the department 
of external affairs.

O, YOU CIRCUS MISUNDERSTANDING
OVER INCOME TAX

piieonment.
Upon his arrival at Southampton 

July 2 Barry declared the pistols, am 
munition /ind letters discovered on 
his person were given him by an un
known man for delivery at a Liver
pool address which he chutais was

The magistrate, sentencing the 
prisoner, said he appeared to be part 
of a system regularly employed to 
convey commise ons between revolu
tionary leaders In Ireland and their 
agents and sympathizers 
ed States. '

an American schooner,DAY IN SUSSEX

Hngenbeck - Wallace Show» 
Drew Thousand» Who Wit
nessed a Clean, Wholesome 
Performance.

TO REVIVE THE Ottawa. July 1.1.—If tho Ottawa, 
Bonril ol Oontrol confirm» the recom
mendation, made by the City Solicitor. 
F. B. Proctor tixlay, Hon. Arthur 
Melshent newly rhoren Premier of 
Pa node, tognVher with numerous other 
prominent civil eerrents trill he iraed 
by tlie city for their tnrometax. Thte 

arise» out of the reftiritl of the 
elvll rervanta to pay the 1120 olvic 
Income tax on the ground that tin 
der the former agreement between the 
government and the city, they were to 
be exempt front taxation for a period 
nt ten years. The corporation claim a 
thl» period expired htot December, 
while the civil acirranta declare they 
are not liable for taxathai until 1SÎ1.

German Statement
The German foreign secretary said 

to The Associated Preea:
"The Aille» may, under the treaty, 

give ua an ord concerning coal If 
they give an «nier, we, of courae. 
would try to aatlefy if, but we do not 
believe we could That would not lie 
a voluntary co operative arrange
ment."

Dr. Simone -eld later: "The AIMee 
oen occupy the iitthr or otoer terrilo- 
riee. They cell -- ud their own ogenta 
into Germany ami probe tlie eltuation,
Tltey may 111 any penalties; we are 
not In a position to resist,"

The secretary expressed the atti
tude of the German delegation an it 
la tonight, but me Allied ministère 
hope, before tin y take further meae 

that the Hi mans may change 
their dcoir-ion.

Marshal Pitch will leave Parla to
night, arrive.K »Pa tomorrow 
meriting Pleld Marshal Wilson Is 
scarcely expet ted to reach here from 
England before tomorrow afternoon 
or evening. The supreme council 
will meet Immediately after their ar
rival, Ihe German delegation remain
ing here meanwhile,

Dr. Simon» en Id, bile tonight, that 
the Germane ban nothin* to add to 
(hair coal proposition. He regretted 
esctedlngly the i -slUon taken by the 
Aille» and «aid 'hat Ihe Germane 
muet eimply awaii further action.

Mille rand stands Fat. Ixjndon, July 1:L,'Uy Ge*“<Hati
Aaeoclated l'rer»l The protest over 

M. Mlllemnd. Ihe Erench premier, Ihe treatmiml of Geneial flyer 1» 
regrets thaï II Is not poaelble for (1er gathering force In llie proea and Lord 
maay to co-operate with Ihe Aille» to Pin lay I» moving to I ho House of 
tho execution of Ihe treaty, hut he l« lxuxto a reeolullon deploring Ihe con
tomly resolved lo stand on the po»l- duct of General Dyer'» case «« unluat , h ,
tlnn now token np and dangerous. ïi IZu tohn ("ollinstwoiMl and

Premier Lloyd i conge had no coin- Tho Mornntg Post Clonoral llyor v
mont to make llo conoid or» ihe fund bee brought e,00fl pound» In four 1 „„ JL“T: utlmage be
action taken by lb., supremo ««moll, day». loTnl.n l ,2 wlU ho ml
speaks lor Iteolf In well-toformed General Dyer was dlsntlsscd from tog built In
circles H Is the minion that If ea the ermy following an toqtilry Into Hired UT" th -m
for co mont Is undertaken tho Ruhr shooting down of « number of na- will be neoeemry to i«dng in.m 
Will ho eurroundnl rather Oou, ootu live» at Amritsar, India daring riots through the canal» to Ibe HI. I«tw

there on Ibe gemrai s Instructions, ronce in sections.

FUEL CONTROLlost

In View of Coal Shortage 
Railway Commission Be
lieve Law Should be in 
Force.

Special to The Standerd 1 
Busses. July 11—It waa circus day at 

Busies today and everybody wa» hap 
py The kids were out for the big 
event and, of course, tho old boy»
and girls had to be out to watch tho M mtmi| j„|, tg. — (By Vonadlan
ït'uactioT Mormr^ni^

horses, attractive, fresh locking < Jt |a <iie intention of the
with their wild animals, elephant*, put ihti> toroe agul ♦
camels, beautiful looking Indies amt fuel <Hrtltrol laws which we-e 
stately athletic men and bands of mu ubiuld()ned kome time ago.
•ic all combined to whet your app» decision of the Convnilssloti
tite for the programme under the ten umu>um:lng Gw restoration of war* 
Over 6.000 gathered fof the afternooii (jn|<i r*,Hlrtitton* on ooal will be pub 
performance and witnessed the beat ... » -x-yHi.. 
over seen In this section.

The Hagenbeck-Waliace < ‘lreui< 1» 
oil that had been claimed for It, and 
then some. The menageri-.* it a won
der In Itself. There were «11 kinds of 
animal* and one never tlrod looking 
at them. Everything was conducted 

clean and orderly ba»D and

4n tiie Unit-

AUCTION SALE
OF CHAMPAGNE

New Cabinet.
Eight Million Bottles Bearing 

Mum's Signature to be 
Sold off.

The new cabinet 1* the following: 
Premier and minister of external 

affairs, Hon. Arthur Meighen.
Minister of trade and commerce, 

8k George Foster.
Secretary of state, Hon. A. L. Slfton 
Minister of Justice, Hon. C. J. Doh*

GOOD NEWS FOR 
NEWLYWEDS

Paris. July 13.—Might million hot 
tie* of champagne will be among the 
Item* on the list» of commodities to 
be placed on tele January 28, when 
the #e<|ti ester ed property of Baron 
Walter De Mttmm wlh be auctioned 
off THta property wa# *«laed In 1919, 
*ub*e<juent *o the Baron * resumption 
of German citizenship when tlie war

The number of bottlee^n the Baron's 
collar* In the vicinity of Rbeim* where 
the sale-will take place, was greatly 
diminished during the war. When 
General Ltidendorff was making hi* 
fitrloit* drives toward Rheim* end 
PJpfmey. the wine cellar* wore need 
a* shelters for the troop*, a-nd the 
men were given atonoet prtcelee* wine 
with their meat*.

srty.
DOM. RY. BOARD

WILL BE BUSY
President of the council and min 

t»ter of Immigration, Hon J. A. Calder 
M(ulster of flcanc:*, Sir Henry Dray-

GOOD PROGRESS ON 
MERCANTILE FLEET

CdSieved Whole Fleet of 63 
Vessels Will be in Commis
sion by March 31st.

Yes, Sir, we mean just that, 
for we intend to present ‘The 
Standard" for a period of 
three months absolutely free 
of charge to any newly- 
married couple resid ng in the 
Province of Nsw Brunswick.

All you have to do is to 
call at The Standard office or 
write us a letter letting us 
know you have started out on 
life's battles in double harness, 
and The Standard will bd de
livered to your home immedi
ately. We 
merely because we hope that 
all along life's journey you 
may have the best of every
thing. and we want to start 
the good work by giving you 
the best newspaper printed in 
[his part of the country. It is 
our wedding present to you.

The June bride* are to be 
considered as newly weds.

ton.
Minister of railways, Hon. J. D.

Minister of interior, Sir James 
Longhead

Postmaster general, lion. P. K. 
Blondin.

Minister of marine and fisheries, 
Hon. C. C. Ballantyrm.

Minister of labor, Hon. 0. D. Rob
ertson.

Minister of militia, Hon. Hugh 
Guthrie.

Minister of agriculture, Hon. H. V. 
Tolmie.

Minister of public works, Mon. F. 
B. McCurdy.

Minister of customs, Hon H. W. 
Wlgmore

Without portfolio, Sir Kdward K<*mp 
,md Hon. K. K. Spinney.

Application by Canadian Rail- 
for Increased FreightI ways

Rates Spells Hard Work for 
Board.

I hero was something (loin* all Ihe 
time. There I» nothin* eheaa about 
this «flair and the fakir was conspirai- 
ou» by his absence. Ol taira, July 13—(By Canadian 

1’rwal. Harh aatlafaelory progrè s hi 
belli* made with Ihe (oustruction of 
Canada'» Mercantile Marine fleet that 
It 4» believed lit government circles 
lltat the whole fleet of s-lxly-tbrea 
vessels will be In raranilMton by 
Mar.-li 31 next, the end of the current 
fiscal yean. Up to toe present tin» 
32 ve.se: < have been finished, and 
-.piemtkl headway Is being made with 
the outer half of .he fleet Haeticularty

Ottawa, July 13—I By Canad ian 
preset—Application by the Canadien 
railway» for a thirty per cent, tocreaee 
to rate» «pelle busy time ahead for 
the Dominion Hallway Board.

The application will of courae be 
ooo of the moot important ever heard 
by the hoard, and Cbalrmao Carrell 
eog ether members of the board will 
hold a conference wllblu n day or 
two to ddacnae matter, relating to 
■miras and prmedure fhibsequent W.iehlnxlon, Jnlr 13 - New .mens 
,. eonference an early announce- ency orders from the Interstate Com
ment may be expected us to whin the metre <‘omml«»lon, grantln* priority 
mat hearings will hé held. It tuu, lo the eblpment of coal to the North-
basn the Invariable practice of toe woof and New BnxUnd -by operators
stotwav board to commence ail tin- having contracts in those sections, will
aorta,* esealrles to Ottawa and titis be propoewl by toe bituminous coal
mantlm will undoubtedly be adhered operator, to the railroad executives In 
to to eoraecMon ad tit toe new railway Hew York tomorrow, m a plan for

lngntrvbx* toe trafiepnrtatlon situation.

GENERAL DYER
HAS MANY FRIENDS

are doing thisURGE PRIORITY FOR
COAL SHIPMENTS

Elsetlen Writs.

Writ* for tlie <’l#ct-km of Ihe new 
minister*, lion 11 W. Wig-more fowl 
Hon. F. B. McCurdy, Ikivo not yet been 
lft/ueri but the election* will be 
brought on a« soon *# powlbfb. It 1* 

(Continued on Page Two) Pled.
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TURKS READY TO
SIGN TREATY

Pidris, July 13—The vic
tories of the Greeks, their 

ipetion of Brusee and 
demoralization of the 

Turkish Nationalists have 
caused a great reaction in 
Turkish circles, which now 
show an inclination to ac
cept and sign the peace 
treaty, according to de
spatches from Constantino
ple today.

occu
the
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If Virginia Cigarettes are your favorites, you 
will get your greatest pleasure by smoking 
“MILLBANKS.”
If you are particular abbut flavour, you will 
appreciate the delightful fragrance, mild and 

mellow richness o

If you are one of those sensible 
practical men, who demands a high- 
grade Virginia Cigarette of supreme 
quality and distinctive flavor, the 
“MILLEANK” Virginia Cigarettes 
will be your steady smoke.

If you are a judge of fine quality, 

the first few puffs of a “MILL- 

BANK” Cigarette will tell you 

that here is the choicest of Virginia 

leaf, cured and blended by experts.

i

<9

VIRGINIA CIGARETTES
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employ of J. à A. McMillan, with 
whom the deceased was employed,

l*i that he was present in company 
with the soon of the deceased when 
the accident occurred.

The three were standing by the 
elevator an*l the deceased said “Just 
a. minute, I'm coming down" and step
ped Into the well. Witness ran down 
stairs and Pound dieoeareed lying on hie 
left side. Witness sent the boy for 
help. The acmbiflanoe oaan» and con
veyed the Injured man to the hospital. 
Wltneas said that when 'the two Folk- 
lns and lilmsedf approached tlhe eleva
tor shaft and had been talking Por a 
f<‘\v moments either the father or eon 
opened the elevator door, later the 
deeased stepped into the well as 
though he thought the elevator plat
form was there. Witness knew It wae 
not and sprang to prevent him, but 
was 'too late. The deceased was an 
expressman and had been in the em
ploy of the timn and handled their 
freight Par the last eighteen year».

Stanley Folktne, .son of the deceased 
said that he was peesvnl at the time 
|of the accident. He and lita father 

with .tonkins. who

Inquest On Death 
Of R. W. Folkins

fTHE PREMIER ASSIGNMENT 
ANNOUNCES HIS OF COAT, CARS 

NEW MINISTRY AT THE MINES t YOU WILLPorter and Jury 
Found Last Evening That 
Man Who Fell in Elevator 
Shaft Died as Result of 
Accident.

oroner

Is Under Discussion Between 
Operators and Coal Asso

ciation at Meeting in 
Washington.

Wont limed trom put* v»’" ) 
eipectcd that both the new minister, 
wW bo TeodiUy endorsed by Uu-ir ton 
sti tuent* While the new ministry is
now complete, It Us possible that other 
changes n»ty soon be forthcoming 

It is known that the prime minister 
has at Ms disposal several portfolios, 
lu the readjustment, which Is inévi
table. agriculture will receive greater 
represent* tkm and there will also be 
afforded Quebec the opportunity to 
add to its membership In the cabinet. 
It is doubttud If Ottawa will see much 
political activity tor some months. 
Most of the ministers desire a 
tjon und will seize the opportunity to 

from the strenuous work 
The ministry has been

1

Be Doing Your family a Good TurnThe jury empaimeled by Coroner H. 
A. Verier to inquire into the death 
of Richard W. Folklne who died in the 
General Ihiblic Hospital last Sunday 
as the result of Injuries sustained by 
falling down the elevator shaft at J 
& A McMillan's the preceding day. 
brought lu the following verdict laet 
evening—

"After careful comsdderatlon the fol
lowing jury 11 nd : That Richard W. 
l-N.lkins came to his death through In- 
jtities received by failing down an 
elevator ^haft on the premises of J. & 
A McMillan. IMnce William street, 
in the city of St. John, in the Olty 
and County of St. John, July 9, 1920 
And we find that it was purely an ac 
eldeat.

(Ssd.i J. E. DeMtlle. foreman ; J. 
l>. Seertey, Joseph Kennedy. Ernest 11 
McDonald. John Calktghan, H. S. Wet- 
morn P. J. Newcombe.

The Jury viewed the remains of the 
doc (vised on Saturday, and on as
sembling evening inspected the
scene of the Accident, after which they 
adjourned to the court chambers on 
Germain street where the evidence 
of the several witnesses was heard.

Dr. Edward Campbell, senior resi
dent physician at the General Public 
Hospital, was the first, witness called. 
He stated that John Folkins wae ad
mit tv 1. to the hospital at 9 4 à Friday 
morning. July 9. The witness on ex 
amintne the apt lent found a bruise at 
the bnk of the skull, an Injury to the 
left shoulder and a fractured clanklv

After the patient had boon placed In 
bed a "further examination was made 
f..r intvncraniool Injurie», but tihey 
were not apparent.

In the afternoon the patient sank 
into a comma and his breathing he 

heavier ami the pulse rapid, an

ON SETTLEMENT OF THE 
DIFFERENCES DEPENDS

bv buying your Cakes and Pastry at the 
Busy Bee on your way home. Come in to-

Whether Country is to Have 
a Coal Famine in Certain 
Sections or Not.recuperate 

of past year, 
advised that the country wants the 
•'vest cure" after three years of hur
ried exhaustive uplift and other 
advanced legislation. It is probable 
the government will permit the coun
try an opportunity to digest the legis
lative enactments of the old govern-

entered the (hall 
turned on the light As witness went 
to pull the oord to bring the elevator 
down from above his father «topped 
into the shaft which was d«rk. It was 
always dark when the platform wets 
there and this accounted for his 
father's mlstaake. If the light had 
been on In the ha hi or In the basement 
the absence of the elevator platform 
would have been apparent

In answer ito tfc.e coroner, witness 
said he had heard that his father had 
fallen flown the elevator shaft once 
before, but It was before his time.

The second witness on being recall
ed said that the eyesight of the decease 
ed had been good, and he °W 
glasses when reading or writing.

The elevator was left in the care 
of the ajnitor et night and there was 
no especial place for Swing It The 
elevator was for frelcht and not for

(Copyright 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

F. W. WILE. day. I
Washington, July 13 «6L* tiaLnikary

adjustment df the threatening coal 
shortage situation can only be ac
complished by definite settlement of 
the ancient qua rrel of tlie coal opera 

and the railroads over the pres
Ready For Work.

THE BUSY BEE 143■
ent method of aiHstgnhig coal <x\rs at 
the mines. Apy rvaort to half me&s- 

the port of the operators, the 
Interstate

The prime minister will probably 
make his first public pronouncement 
in Ilia own constituency of Portage l a 
Prairie. The electors of that constit
uency sent him, a very young man, to 
parliament in 1908, have stood solidly 
behind him since, and sow see their 
choice prime minister of 
There is no doubt that oouaiderable 
attention will be paid to party orga- 

which luis been completely 
After tins the prime min

ures on
railroads and the 
morve commission. which lias boon 
drawn into the dispute will place the 

stone sections of it, fhec

CHARLOTTE ST.
Country or 
to faire with a coal famine tins wtn-Caiiada.
ter.

Slowly but surely the axil wpent- 
tors have forced the issrie until all 
Three paries to the controversy are 
wilting to admit tliat further attempts 
to compromise on the method of luuul- 

<»f coal will not 
The developments today 

situation has

nizatiou, 
neglected
ister will visit various sections of the 

himself with
held In St John in January, the next 
quarterly meeting will be held ini 
Moncton on tiie second Tuesday In 
October when considerable business 
of Importance *n regard to both heat-,
Ing and sanitation will be placed be
fore the association for their consider- , 
atlon by conHmV,ees appointed for tbufc. |
purpose.

morning and the other in the after1 
noon wlien a large amount of business 
of special interest to the association 

transacted along the line of sank

HELD MEETING
AT FREDERICTON

pattsemgers.
One door at the foot >'f the shaft 

at the time cf 'he accident.
Dominion to acquaint
the country's vequweiiients. and to ljllg t|iv movement 
explain the policy of the new govern- avail 
meut to the electors. So far tin new indicate that
prime minister has had « generous ieachetl a point of show down were: 
reception front the country. and there Lionel D. 13. Wentz of I’hilarivl- 
is a grow ing opinion that he will re- president of the Xa<ional t oal
place unrest with stability and Con- Association whidh reproduits 
tidvncc. than sixty per vou-t of the Country's

The new government * naisle of bituminous coal production, called a 
Conservatives. six Liberals and conference of leading 

one Labor représentative The t on- mpet In Washington this week 
aervatives are the prime imulaier. Sir purpose of Uie (inference in the words 
George Foster. Sir James Lougheed, vf the cool association's anmxuau-v- 
Sir Henry Draytou. Sir Edward Kemp inont is "to find some way to oo-vi>er- 
j|on c j i>oherty. Hon. Dr. Reid, ate with the railroads so as to give 
Hon Pie re Bloudin. lion. F B. Me- immediate relief to sections of the 
Lurdy and Hou. R. W. Wig-more ; Lib- Country where the threat of <x*tl fum
erais' are Hon .1 A Calder. Hon A. toe is most acute ". ...
L Site on, Hon V. V. Ballautynv. lion. Word was received from Cambria, 
Hugh Guthrie. Hou 8. F Tolmie and Pa., tliat the Pennsylvania Veal and 
Hon. E. K. Spinney, and Libor is Coke Corporation had filed »uit to 
represented bv Hon. Oldeon Robert- enjoin the Pennsylvania Railroad 

The first cabinet council was from resorting to the "assigned oar 
held immediately after Uie ministers practice, under whi h certaUi mines 
tnnk t.he oath of oihcv. arc discriminated against in oix$n top

Hon K W Wlgmore. who was on] car .supply, in favor of mines euipply- 
hk xv#v «.) Ottawa, took Uie oath of tog railnwls with cool
office in Montreal where he met His tU>n on a eimil.tr bill filed by the Lwn-
Fxvellency who left todav to visit ! bert Run Coal Company of Fairmont.
vîJfmmaiLno ' West Virginia has been granted
NewfoundLni been* against the Baltimore and Ohio Raul-

the constituency he ieprese ts -- t t q*jle interstate <»tmnercC 
.He 1» • cowlneed ... hear-

you.g, man. Ueia* burn lu l».J. »blle , a wevk i« JKw the 
His <-uIlnB«ue from Nova tiTOlla is w1h-n c, rilmtKui
>oars youngvr. or the aamv uge oa ihej ^ , r lllr xll, assignment pravtlvea. 
new prune minister. He aas a very,^ slu,,OVyvy UeKrlptimt,
successful commusaloner for the 1 •t> j..ciudlng coal oporalvr», are airing 
of St. John and. in 191was choseu-vjew .
aa the conservât!ve-l nuondst candi- ^lo8, of tlu, shippers wl:o ap-peared 
date in that city and elected ->.v u lhv -OÙ(mnl|g8iüia talked for or
very large majority. He Is now in- . jn8t the reoejlt ;W day <ux1.t of the 
interested Lnt.shippiug and is a strong tXimmi<lSiou giving cxxul mines prior- 
advocate of the Improvement of the Uv <)n <ipen tx>p v,.mv. Avinnlly the 
port of St. John His re-election is o^uunlssion will be forced to take 
conceded by all parties, and he may utldvr advisement more titan the mere 
secure acclamation. question of <-omtliming or

The dispute lmtween the

was open
although it might have t>een openetl 
b y Uie deceased in falling. If both 
doors had been closed and Che light 

In the btugeimont It would not 
t>e apparent from above.

tatlon and heating.
The election of officers for the ensu

ing year resulted as follows:
George S. Dot'eman, Moncton, presi

dent—was re-elected as president of 
the association for the third term; F. 
R_ Fitzgerald, St. John, vlzo president; 
W. H. Thorne. Fredericton, t-ecretary- 
Lreaeurer.

The delegates were accompanied ty 
their wives who were entertained dur
ing the day by 'ho wives of Frederic
ton members.

A large number of representatives 
of Jobbing and manufa-ititrliig houree 
in plumbing lines ware present at the 
convention.

The semi-annual meeting will be

New Brunswick Society of 
Domestic, Sanitary and 
Heating Engineers Met 
Yesterday.

was on

♦
POLAND AND RUSS. 

ARMISTICE PLANNED
X ----------------

BAD BUNCH JUMPS
ASHEVILLE JAILoperators to 

The
came
Indivision of Internal remmena go

The coma became more pronounced 
ns time went on and ended In death 
which occurred at four In the morning 
The witness ascribed the death to 
oe relirai hemmorage and conclusion 
of the brain.

In answer to the wltncr** the patient 
had raid 'that he met with his Injuries 
by falling down an elevator shaft a 
distance of ten feet.

(V Lxmaxd Jenkins, clerk In the

Fredericton, July 13—The eighth an
nual convention of the New Brunswick 

of Domestic Sanitary and
London, July 13—It Is rumored in 

authoritative quarters in Spa, that 
ITemire Eloyd George has received a 
message from George Tchitcherln, 
Bolshevik commissary for Foreign Af
fairs. accepting the proposals at the 
Allies for an armistice between Po
land and Russia, according to a Spa 
dletpatch to the Exchange Telegraph,

Asheville. N. C, July K*,.—Several 
all charge 1 with serious Heating Engineers was held in Fred

ericton yesterday In the Oddfellows' 
Hall. The meeting was a large ami 
successful one with a large number of 
delegates present from all parts of 
the province.

Two sessions were ne'd, one In the

prison ew,
crimes, escaped from th Buncombe 
County jail early todav by sawing 
their way out of individual e^lls and 
then dropping, with the aid of blank 
ets tied together, front a third floor 
window, where waiting automobiles 
carried tiiem to freedom

An inyunc-

v

revoking
tills order
operators and tlie railroads has as
sumed such proportions aiwl tlie ooal 
situation become so menacing that the 

! commission must go 
subject of car dt-:rituition.

! It is the belief here that the omn- 
n tot ion picture deiiomneui. referring mi8j.ioJ1 «.vent un il y will promulgate 
to the reveut purchase of the Empire UIwler tj,e authority of the Esch-Ou'm- 
Theutre and the Queen's Hotel in lxm-1 ,uins u-aiisportiL-tion Act a new and 
don. to u»t> tiie -ites for putting UP ! cumplete set of regulations covering 

great English picture theatres, v.Lillxxul distribution and practices, 
sa v s I The action of the commission doubt-

Xlhm hvustM under oun- j ]v99 WU1 be taken to settle <x>ntroversy 
struct ion in the metre,poliion cities ofLr vai.n. prevent the chaos in traf 

l ulled .-'tâtes and Canada, and jii: which is bound to result if the coal 
with tiw advent otf British in va- ^..^.ra'x.-r üiuvcepds in enjoining Indi
an interiKitiual market for Eng railroads in various sections of

and forcing them to lian- 
aiaMier prescribed by

ENTERPRISE OF
THE ALLENS PRAISED Into the entire

'
The New York Telegraph Sunday

\Y tli new

lis.li picture producers will be afforded. yie lX>u,ntr 
When completed the AU en houses in ,tiv caTS 
Detjo.i and Cleveland will be among federal and state uAirta. 
the tine J th ait res in Ainerku- Here-1 Appar.$u.tly the only way the 
tvfore British film manufacturers leave ,llissH,n m.ri avoid taking ^uch t dros- 
t und groat difficulty in exhibiting . -tep will be for the operators and 
ti.eir product mi the United States, L}le railroad to reach an agreomotvt 
and ii w'a.-, nut often that an Eng thout the aid <*f tiie (bwenunent. 
lish-made film found its- way to the -p],,... is regarded up unlikely despite 
screen of au Amertcsm pierture the the f.wfl that tiie call for the operators

«•onferen •• issued by tiie nadUmal coal 
iiK.sm-luti'-n said:

'Out of the oomferonoe It. 1a horp«fl 
Uj w..Iv« the mwdiinery tor exp<Hll- 
tivuolv handling. In oonjutititioii with 
tin- Govennnental agencies and the 
ra.il reads a try coal

lil a y
Tiie AlleuH. Canadians and loyal 

British subjects, lum- Ihhui pioneers 
ii i»ringiug English productions across 

-.he sea, .end numerous feature suh- 
jwts produced In Great Britain have

shortage erner- 
After the bituminous coal op- 

liave conforresl upon the
j whole situation they will take up 
tiie riillvoad exwutives the plan of 
proceedure .worked out.’’

LIFT OFF CORNS!
Preezone is magic! Corns lilt off 

with fingers without pain
bven exliiblttxl throughout the Domin
ion of Canada.
.-xunmandlng first-nm theatres in CA«n- 
ada. England and tiie United tit..tes. 
there will bo a new and dominating 

I international .figure to reckon with. 
! and film manufacturers will find a 
large export avenue for their products. 

I The I»ndon theatres wiill of course, 
| feature Bril iah-made produotlons." 
ayuea D fiMe

With one concern

Common Sense.

(Calgary H«‘rokl.)
A new provision In the House of 

Commons Act sttpv/iates that the I’re- 
mier may be Premier without being 
the head of any department. It Is a 
wonder some such regulation had not 
been In force long ago. There Is sure
ly enough in the premiership to oc
cupy the full attention of the average 
individual without talking onto the 
Job some department work

The Money for Ireland.

Z

^ r

Hurt? No, not one bit! J urn drop 
a little Freezoue on that touchy corn 
instantly It «top» aching, then you Lift 
that iHitbersome <orn right off Ye.*

Try Froezoue' Y'uur druggist ^ells 
a tiny bottle, sufficient to rid your feet 
of every hard corn, j-oft corn, or com 
between the toes, and oailuses, without ha* 

partit le of pain. *aren*ms or Irrl- the 
talion. Freezooe Is the. mysterious 
ether discovery of a Cincinnati genius, at him

(Hamilton Herald.i 
Having decided to spend in P»upa 

gauds in the United States several 
million dollars of the fund subscribed 
lor the freeing of IrHaml. De Valera 

probably succeeded in mollifying 
Iriah-Atotiriven faction which has 

been showing its teeth and growling

a few cents.

t

WKSHINIS GERMANS FEAR 
UNITED STATES 

AUTO RIVALRY Dr. Meel 
Comm 
Statist 
Leagui

The Traffic Regulations Virt
ually Forbid the Use of 

Any American Motor.
(Cesyrlghi

NO GERMAN CARS
CAN BE EXPORTED Washing! 

Meetketr, a : 
quebamna • 
stcuar o-f la 
from the D 
will, leave 
Geneva, w. 
work of edt 
bulletin In 
floe of the 

Doctor M

sylvasila, a 
wae eppoii 
memt by <Pj 

Commeoi 
W. B. W- 
said:

tlonally e 
(Bureau cf 
reorganize; 
on a bapk 
mairket ha 
a close ai]

wages aind 
by sdl the 
on which 
While1 Me 
with the 
these syra 

“I look 
tng on lm 
ment and 
States, but 
be aMe to 
ai portion 
begun In 
tkstics an 
benefits t

Motor Fuel is Rationed—Au
tomobile Licensed for Bus
iness Purposes Only.

(Copyright, 1919, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

(Berlin, July l&.^Oerinsn eutomo- 
title maimituioturers, who reatoxe thht 
the presenit prolilbltLan against, the 
ImpcmtixMon at foreign-built unitorou- 
biles oanjvot permenentiy be nvadn* 
talned, ere seeking to protest them
selves against foreign oompetiticu. 
particularly tine everywhere dreaded 
tovaiîtlon <*£ the Amertoan car, by an 
eipparemltly* hanmless paragraph In a 
draft law -modifying the present sta
tute regulations on automobile tarai- 

Th» proposed law preeorlbo.i 
oertatn standards of oonetruottotti to 
which a-utoimdbllea built In Germany 
must cxMiform, the object being to 

safety of traJftc, but ael efidl-

Ac.

Irawure
tkwmil pairagraiph provides that 
wutomdbUee whtdh ’ '«at these ■ 
fleaittons may he ne eu in this country.

Foreign built automobiles, par itou* 
kvriy the Amaeritwi oars, ere not Ojpt 
to icontonm exactly with tlieso sftodfl- 
cat lone, erva though, they may have 
abundant margin at aaifety of const 
tkm and operation. As the slightest 

^ rievtaitkm from the Standard types 
^ will, ftocordflng to the measure, pre

vent the use of the oar on Henman 
rands, the proviso. It Is believed, will 

an absolute

ante
Hr

Statee."

HOW Toperate In practice oa 
tiidtilljltkm against torelen*«IH ««» 

The export of German ears, which 
a short time agt> was very brisk wring 
to tiie low GernUan exchange, has now 

' virtually ceased, hligli Germain ow 
prices reckoned In three-oent iiustvoil 
of one-cent marks having reached c? 
paised foreign prices. -Germa n n*s»w 
fee hirers, who at the low point of the 
mark were expecting to conquer oroft 
tiieir home tirade is dead. The -nâhiO 
bar against the importait ton of luxur
ies, which has protected them against 
foreign competition, also operates 
against the importation of gaaollno, 
earl «s the home supply of benixol, e 
gasoline sulbstltlSbe imaimifactirred ûxxn 
coal tar, and the limited amount» of 
Imported gasoline which live govern 
-ment authorities' a re strictly ra tloateg, 
the «ale of pleasure cars lias virtually 
ceased. The automohUe trade It 
therefore agitating tor a removal b* 
the restriattome upon the Impcirtat-Cn 
of gasoline and upon the 

^ which cars may he put in order to re-

Fl

Interest
por»
Retu
ratio 
of C

With a 
(tiers giv 
30th, the 
cord Whi 
best reoo

for volun 
rled with 
mouths’ 
a lvositk 
equal va 
promise 
C. P. R.

vive home bu-si
At present cars are licensed only 

for business purposes, and police traps 
are constantly set In the vicinity of 

Wk.. nuTwrham r^orh,. H,.
most cos

thrown v 
men, but 
once ha_- 
ln gener 
pay’s nv 
the 7,0tK 
ment lt^ 
employm 
men—or 
total pay 
June 30t 
Total re 

Arm 
Dead . . 
Wound ei 
Reempto 
Other s 

men 
Total s

order of 
w ho mlg 
service 
Of the 
pluyee, 
appear t 
dlieir ole

especial tv on flimdarA to see thut 
Hfutomobiles eire being u-sed only on 
busline
to whom the license has been grant
ed. The presence of ladlee In n pri
vate car ts usually interpreted as an 
indication of Illegal w. 
these clroumetanoes the private buyer 
Is ceasing to inveH. hi cars which he 
cannot use.

At oresen-t prices a market ccu’-d 
undcubtedly be found for the Amerl 

motor of the cheaper grades fn

errands end only by persons

Grirmanv if the import restrict ion werv» 
removed and the free use of gaFoline 
fli'thrrrizcid. German Cars have rtesd* 
Ry risen In price owing to Increasing 
<vwt of materials and the high wages 
prq:«d workmen, and even second-hand 
machinée ore quoted at prices well 
phove those prevailing in the United 
States for new machines of many of 
the popular makes. A germau agent 
recently seeking Information regarding 
an agePev for a well-known American 
A-utomcblle dec.’ered that even on a 
basis of the retail price hi the United 
States phis freight and Import duty 
he r-mld see a profit In selling In cam- 
pot ttfen. with German carp of the cor 
re--ponding class.4
BELIEVED MEN

LOST AT SEA

New York July 12—The aid of the 
New York police was asked today to 
search for four mien, who April 6, 
started for San Domingo, In a three* 
masted schooner, George E Hagen, 
and have not been heard of eincc.

Mrs. Ethel Macnaughton raid her 
husband Martin H. Macnaughton, 
with three other nycn suited )from 
Sheepshead Bay to deliver the 32 ton 
vessel to the San Domingo develop
ment Company, which had purchased 
it. She said the crew promised to 
keep close to shore and to write from 
Newport News, their first stopping 
place. No word lias been received 
fiom them and Mrs. Macnaughton 
fears the craft has been lost at sea.
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DISSATISFIED
WITH ALLIED NOTEÏ

12—The PolishSpa. Belguim. July 
Legation at the conference here is 
understood to be very much dissatis
fied with the terms of the Allied note 
to tihe Russian Soviet Government, 
proposing an armistice between the 
Bolshevik and Polish armies. They 
feel, however, that they will be ob
liged to accept k.
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For Thin Waists 
i sind Sleeveless Gowns

(Toilet Tips.)
A cafe, certain method for ridding 

the skin of ugly, hairy growths Is as 
follows: Mix a paste with same pow
dered delatone and water, apply to 
hairy surface about 2 minutes, then 
rub off, wash the skin and ittae hairs finest 

â are gone. This to entirely harmless 
* and seldom requires repe> ng. but to

avodd disappointment It to advisable | fuss ti 
that you get genuine delatoaie. about 

Mix fresh as wanted.
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FRANCE DOING llTÏÏMPT TO BUI 
GOOD BUSINESS SIBERMN Will MIPS 

WITH GERMANY

r8 marks when the poHclee <*6 for pay-" 
ment in kroner. Hundreds of OWP 
sand German life inieurence policies 
are held here, especially among farm

thev prices ait which the goods had 
been sold."

The Germane are said to have de
manded additional sums ranging from 
60 to 100 per cent of the prices they 
had quoted before they would fulfill 
t-heir (X®tracts.

The Norwegians frequently were 
compelled to pay the addltiona.1 sums, 
having contracted to sell elsewhere 
the German products. However, com
plaints that Germans were using this 
method to evade the unfavorable rate 
of exchange became so frequent that 
Norwegian commercial organizations | 
made official representations to Ber-| 
lln, and It Is said the Berlin govern- j 
ment issued a statement that officia.11 
cognizance would be taken of sharp 
practices by German busi 
their expdrt taxes complained of had 
been levied, cr that other restrictions 
had been placed on export trade.

Newspapers here ter several weeks 
have carried editorial criticisms of 
German business methods since the 
war, and several trade papers have de
clared the Germane eventually must 
feel keenly 
trickery" 
practised.

There also is widespread com,T*.int 
against German life insurance com
panies operating 1n Norway and thei 
Norwerlan foreign office has been j 
petitioned to protect policy holders j 
who. it is charged, have been paid in!

TRICKERY BÏ ill 
MMES HMD

WIS1ET0I OFFICE 
COING TO GEOEM

H GERMANS FEAR 
UNTIED STATES 

AUTO RIVALRY
In this connection dt is pointed out 

'that whereas 46,000 kroner, an aver
age life insurance policy, bèfore the 

equalled 60.000 marks, the rata 
of exchange now made such a policy 
worth 375,000 marks.

Germany Running True to 
Form—Trying to Equalize 

by Dishonest

Is Charge Made by Japan 
Against U. S. Attache — 
Allegation is Denied by 
Official in Question.

Dr. Meeker Who Has Been 
Commissioner of Labor 
Statistics Joins Staff of 
league of Nations.

Richly Avenging Herself for 
Military Invasion by Taking 

Trade from Germans.

WINES AND LIQUORS
IN GREAT DEMAND

The Traffic Regulations Virt
ually Forbid the Use of 

Any American Motor.

Discount
Methods.

Christiania, July 13. —l Associated 
Free». )— Norwegian business men 
have protested to the Berlin govern
ment against alleged trickery of tier 
nutn commercial concerns whose fail
ure to deliver to. Norwegians good» 
bought and paid for staffed official 
and unofficial Inquiries which led the 
Norwegians to believe the delinquen
cies were deliberate.

Commercial Intercourse between 
Norway and Germany had -beefi stead
ily increasing, due to the low ex
change rate on German money, until 
recently when a number of Norwegian 
concerns were notified by the Ger
mans with whom they had placed 
terge orders that the merchandise 
could not be delivered because "the 
government had placed special export 
taxes which prohibited exportation at

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

By GLENN BABB.
Tclkio, July II.—iNewtipa 

virtually ajocustog Colonel 
Burnett, American military atibaicbe 
here, of negotiating improperly lor the 
purchase of maps of military value 
from a Japanese subject have created 
a sensation and have been the subject 
of diplomatic interchanges between 
the embassy and -the foreign office.

In a memorandum to the foreign of
fice, Edward Bell, American charge 
d'affares laid the facts before the 
Japanese Government showing that 
Burnett didn't attempt to purchase the 
maps which, had been offered him by 
T. Oyaana, a nephew of iMarshal 
Ih-imce Oyaana, commander-in-eshtef of 
the Japanese force in the Russo-Jap
anese war.

Oyaana
tached to the Japanese forces in Si
beria, and elaqulred there Russian 
maps of Siberia, which he tried to sell 
to Colonel Burnett. Mr. Bell in the 
memorandum ashed that the Japan
ese foreign office give the fullest plb- 
llctty to the tacts. Hie reque.-t was re

(Copyright 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

Washington, July 13.—Dr. Royal
Meeker, a native of Over Lake, Sus
quehanna county. Pm, and commis- 
slcnar of labor statistics, has resigned 
from the Department of Labor and 
will leave this country July 31 for 
Genieva, where he will take up the 
work of editor-in-chief of the monthly 
bulletin in the international labor of
fice of the League of Nations. rnNnFB

(Copyright, 1919, by Public Ledger Doctor Meeker, who in early lfife was By 8. b. comuan.
Company.) a professor at Urstoua College, Pewa- copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger Co.

(Berlin, July 1R.—German eutomo- sylvan!a, and F**™***”iu?>1jS!S5’ Berlin, July 13— France, after suf- 
. , ., itihint wae appointed to the labor depart, fpj-jjw under German military invasiontoe -ewmw. •*» « meM by -Prudent WMw hm tTevew.™*
the present prohibition against, the commenting upon his resignation, hereelf ^ a heavy commercial inva- 
lmpctnta^ion. of foreign-built aiutwno- W. IB. Wileon, secretary of labor, st(M1 G|. tlle German market. This In 
biles cannot permanently be main* . __ . . . _ M _____ 1919 resulted In millions of franca
ta.in.cd, are seeking to pmtect 0» .^^e^aTlnlstrator 9f the

^ -*«• -
invaeâou <*£ the American car, by an ^ a bade of the family budget or 
Bipparenkly* harmless paragraph In a mairknt basket, so that they are now 
draft law -modifying the present eta- a cloue approximation of the actual 
lute regulations on automobile teal- coats, and his wartime studies of 

The proposed lew preeartbes wages eind living cost's were accepted 
oertetn standards of construction to by all the wage boards as a basis up- 
whkh automobiles built In Germany ^ Wbtch their decisions were mada 
moat conform, the object being to while his sympathies were always 
lneure safety of traffic, but aoi addl- wty1 the workers, he never allowed 
ttoned iparagraiph provides that only these sympathies to distort the fax*s.

_ eutoranbllee which ’ eet these spedF "j look upoi> Ms res Ignat km as be- 
fleatkms uiay be us eu in this country. |n| ^ immediate lose to the govern- 

Foreign built automt/biloa, perîtou* ment and the people of the United 
fcurly the American car», are not apt states, but In his mew position he will 
to conform exactly with these spooffi- be able to go on with the Trutea-netion- 
cmtkms, even though, they ni»y hard al portion of the work he has so well 
abundant margin of aaltoty of construe' begun in the Bureau of Labor ®toz 

As the slightest tisitica and ultimately bring greater 
benefits to the people of the United 
Statee."

TOTNO GERMAN CARS
CAN BE EXPORTED per «tories 

Charles B.
and szkve 
feyoursadar 

bv usiné 
'AzSuéarandü

Teutons Have Finally Re-es
tablished Customs Barrier 
and Checked Inflow.

Motor Fuel is Rationed—Au
tomobile Licensed for Bus
iness Purposes Only. LIthe effect of “commercial 

they are alleged to have EiL yym
àus

a civilian employe at-

liqueurs, and by the uncontrolled in
flux of these through the to-called 
"Hole in the West" contributed large
ly to the collapse of German exchange 
since the armistice.

German statistics upon importations 
are admittedly of little value, as great 
masses, notably of the prohibited lux
ury Imports, were brought in without 
control and even without payment of 
duty from the occupied zone, but a 
summary complied by the German 
eemi-offlciaJ Journal of Commerce and 
Industry from the French trade sta
tistics shows that French exports to 
an Impoverished Germany In 1919 In
creased 48 per cent .as compared with 
the last peace year. IMG. The ag>- 
proximate figure, reduced to dollars 
at the normal rate, are: For 1919, 
$20(5,776,000, and for 1913, 1173,853,•

ûc.
On the plea that the trial of 

Oyama was pending and the Japan
ese press laiw forbids mmti 
newspapers of cooes bWhg 
for trial

A Bull report, Including the text of 
the memo random exchanged, 
been caibled to the Américain State 
Department.

on by the 
prepared

Children dance with joy at sight of a full, plump, 
WAXTITE package of Kellogg’s Toasted Com 
Flakes—they know what crackly, crispy," richness 
it contains. Give them heaping, bowls—with milk 
or cream, or fruit and cream—always fresh and 
tempting in the familiar WAXTITE package.

IDEES OF LE 
' TO SEA HIGHWAY

tkm and operation, 
deviation from the Standard types 
will, according to the measure, pre- 

German« /vent the ose of the car on 
roads, the proviso, ft 1» believed, will 
o-petnaite In praotk-e aa ail absolute 
prohibition against forel»a*ulR oar*.

The export, of German ears, which 
a short time ago was very brisk wing 
to 'the Tow German exchange, has Q«w 
virtually ceased, hiigli Germain car 
prices reckoned In three-oent instead 
of one-cent marks having reached cT 
parsed foreign prices. Germa n nKtoti* 
facturera, who at the low point of <lhe 
mark were expecting to conquer even 
their home tirade to dead. The MUttO 
bar against, the importation of luxUri 
les, which, has protected them Against 
foreign competition, also operate* 
agalnet the importation of guaoîlns, 
eaid as the home supply of bemxol, » 
gasoline substitute manufactured from 
coal tar, and the limited amount» of 
Imported gasoline which the govern 
-nient autiionities are strictly rationing, 
the sale of pleasure cars lias vlrtwalliy 
ceased. The automobile trade 1* 
therefore agitating tor a removal »* 
the restriettome upon the Impurtettou 
of gasoline and upon the 

^ which care may he -put in order to ro-

090.01 THE C. P. 0. KEPT 
Film WITH ITS MEN

These figures, of course, reflect the 
increased prices of all commoditiiee. 
The statistics, however, also show 
that France 1* getting bock a part of 
her tosses in increased trade with her 
vanquished enemy. Germany’s share 
of the French1 exports having increas
ed materially in many commodities, as 
compared with her total exports to all 
countries. As most notable examples, 
Germany hi 1919 took 66 per cent of 
the entire French export of cotton 
textiles, against 1A per cent in 1913; 
30 per cent of the total woollen goods 
exports, as compared with 2J2 per cent 
In 1913, and 11 per cent of all French 
silk wares exported in 1919,. against 
2x> per cent in 1913.

*Will Present Their Case Be
fore Gathering Held in De
troit July 22-24.

Kellots'e Products—Toasted Corn Flakes—Shredded Krumbles 
—Krumbled Bran—are made in our new modernized kitchen* at 
TORONTO sod «fmgr« wrapped "Waxtite”-Sold Everywhere

Interesting Account of Cor
poration's Attitude Toward 
Returned Soldiers — Deco
rations Won by Employees 
of Company.

Detroit, Mldh.. July- 13 --fourteen 
central western states farortug tile 
pi ejected
highway will be given a full chance 
to present their arguments at 
Great Lakes-St. Lawrence Tidewater 
congress here July 22-24.

Spofoeem

Xlakes-to-th e-sea marine

I In

for commercial, indus
trial and agricultural interests of the 
central west will attend the congress 
More than 1,500 delegates from the 
United States and Canada are ex- 

France was further able to make up pected. 
in part for the tout or lm»alred market The speakers Include a large n«m 

" tor French wlnee, spirits and liqueurs, her of professional men. Thro mom 
" due to United State» prohlhllion and or le» Popular ntisconœptiona re- 

lncreaeed Import duties in England, gardto* the project were Pointed out 
Brazil and tile Argentine, buy dumping here todayby membi-rs ot T!d® 
these beverages upon Germany, water aeaoctatlan. One of these Is 
against the will of the government. «' Irapreeelon that to complete the 
but to the delight of toe spending ,pul>. enterprise, engineering workeo a 
11c, through the "Hole In the West." «* vark»' I**118 ,rom lhe
While French total export» of spirits bead of Leike
fen off. owing to the above causes, coast. __
virtually 60 percent between 1913 and er Is a belief tlut trith the opening 
1916. Germany absorbed in 1919, at the waterway, lake vessels will 
3^00,254 quarts of spirits and liqueurs, begin to ply betewen lake porte and 
valued at 26,164,000 franca (approx- Europe.
imatoly 15,000,000 nominal), ae com "Both of these impressions are er- 
pared with 411,851 quarts, worth roneous,” said \\ . H. Adams, chair- 
738.000 trance 3147.000), In 1913. In man eg the load committee on inland 
addition to these quantities of bene- waterways "The engineering work 
dktme, chartreuse, vermouth and involved at prew:t has to do <m y with 
other ebertilves and liqueurs, more the restiücatlon of 46 miles of the St. 
than 13,330,000 qnarts of French wines Lawrence river between }^e Ontario 

in for thirsty Gorman throats, amd Montreal. It is probable the eiv 
mo&tly through the open customs bar- Klneers will recommend that this be 
rier on the Western frontier. done through vvnstiwtion of four

Of French soaps and toilet articles, dams to drown out the raipWa. con 
.mostly luxuries, exported In 1919. verting the river into a series ot 
Germany absorbed 30 per cent, while lakes. It has been estimated that the 
the German share of these exports an enterprise will vost $160,OW>,000 and 
1-913 was only 2.4 per cent. More then i-113* it can be completed in five years 
10 000 000 pounds of these com mod i- Opening of the waterway, Mr. Adams 
tiw. Valued at 43.640,000 francs «8,- sold will not mean that Lake carriers 
708,000 nominal), with a large part of £o through to Europe; they are 

* which the German Government would n<* buIlt for oca\ui travel, he explain- 
willingly have dispensed, were sold ed. "What it will nean^he continued. 
Into Germany last year, payment for "i* that every lake port will become 
them assisting materially in driving an ocean port and the continent will 
down the exchange value of the Ger acquire thie servie» <xf the world s mer
man mark. Almost 90 per cent were cbfJlt fleet8-
hmivp-Tit in through the occupied area. In disoussrlng the eetimated coet ot b Dm"ing thetwo month» of the the undierta-klng. Mr Adams said that 
nrosent year the flood of French wares the four dams wc uld develop more 
continued to pour in at an even in- than 4*000,000 hors»'power, which when 
creasing rate through the occupied tone commercialized 
in the West, barely 20 per cent com- years more than cqueJ thecortofthe 
lng through the customs gatee over opening of the r.-uto. Utilization ot 
which Germany had control. A slm- this hydropower ie edded' wouto 
liar flood came In through the Amer- mean coal const-nation in excess ot 
lean, British and Belgian occupied 50.000,000 tons arm ally. 
areas, usually contributing nothing to Opposition to Lhe nnder-
custcms revenues of the German coST taking thus far has come chiefly tronn 
monwealth but draining German New York. Mr. Adams expressed the 
money out ot the country about as belief that most o; this opposition 
fast as the government printing wxmld disappear »ith a more thor- 
presses could turn it out. ough understanding of how much ot
p the hydro-power «wiIb naturally ac

crue to New York.

With a total of 16,330 returned sol
diers given employment up to June 
30th. the C. P. R. has achieved a re
cord which it» officiale consider the 
•best record In the history of the oom- 

When any C. P. R. man sailed

Take* French Wlnea.

pany.
for voluntary service overseas, he car 
ried with him not only credit for six 

uses to mouths’ pay, but also the promise of 
a position awaiting his return, of 
equal value to the one he left. That 
promise was more than kept, tor the 
C. P. R. scale of pay was raised dur- 
lng the war to correspond witu the 
increased cost of living, and re
employment in the -same position in 
most cases meant re-employment at a 
higher wage or salary.

Moreover,, not only was the door 
thrown wide open to C. P. R. returned 
men. but for all new openings prefer
ence has bra given to returned men 
in general—so that whereas the corn- 
pay’s moral obligation overed only 
the 7,000 who applied for reinstate
ment, Its actual record has been the 
employment of over 16,000 exservice 
men—or more than 20 per cent of the 
total payroll. The actual ligures up to 
June 30th, 1&20, ere as follows 
Total reported os joining the

vive home business;
At present care are licensed only 

for business purposes, auti police traps 
are oonsta-ntly set in the vicinity

tracks, suburban r«sOrts, etc..

SATTlt
Superior to the sea 
ungntslfcem. The oth-t be

especially on -Sunday*, to ree that 
ufutomobiles e.re being used only on 
buedmeee errands end <mly by persons 
to whom the license has been grant
ed. The presence of 1-adles In n pri
vate ear ts usually Interpreted as on 
Indication of Illegal tire, 
these circumstances the private buyer 
is ceasing to invert hi cars which he 
cannot use.

At present prices a market couM 
undoubtedly be found for the Ameri 

motor of the cheaper grades fn

UOwf
E<tory
Porch»»»"

m»chi nery 

Betid »

gome preserve

temehil*Bey »"
Bey • 
Bey • 
Bey • 
Take a

bangalew
In the West

«omplete r est
eg, eiecatieS

bank acceent
Gfirmauv If the import restriction were 
removed and the free use of gasoline 
authorised. Gevmpn Cars have rtead* 
ilv risen in price ow!-ng to increasing 
(W*. of materials and the high wages 
pa:<d workmen, and eveu second-hand 
machinée are quoted at prices well 
pbove those prevails g in the United 
Snates for new machines of many of 
the popular makes. A german agent 
recently seeking information regarding 
an ageriev for a well-known American 
automobile declared that even on a 
h-a=is of the retail price hi the United 
States Phis freight and import duty 
he could see a profit In Felling In com- 

g petition, with German cars of the cor- 
responding claes.

Uh
Own » «ce hors»_ 11,062

.. 1.100Dead..................
Wounded............................................. 2.088
Reemployment in the service.. 7,008 
Other soldiers given emrploy-

TotaJ soldiers given employ-

d et»rt to *er"
c1hi Eti...... •« i—

m
,„2". w

Cenetmrt •

........... 11.322
,ear’s »»cetlon
L fumishton ,er weddtoS triP 

wireless st»ti«n 
icsl trsinin*

. . . 18.330
Army service naturally upset the old 

order of life, and a percentage of those 
who might have come back to railway 
service in Canada drifted elsewhere. 
Of the various types of railway em
ployee. the trainmen and englnemen 
appear to have remained most true to 
tflieir old k>ve, as the following figure*

E:..>s «**•'*<. new
b»
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New York July 12—The aid of the 
New York police was asked today to 
search for four mien, who April 6, 
started for San Domingo. In e three* 
masted schooner, George E Hagen, 
and have not been heard of since.

Mrs. Ethel Macnaughton raid her 
husband Martin H. Macnaughton, 
with three other nyen suited Jfrom 
tiheepshead Bay to deliver the 32 ton 
vessel to the San Domingo develop
ment Company, which had purchased 
it. She said the crew promised to 
keep close to shore and to write from 
Newport News, their first atopping 
place. No word lias been received 
from them and Mrs. Macnaughton 
fears the craft has been lost at sea.

iceto tbu rfrto • winterysTtnerek'®

*** Bnd»w » bespit»1
Train and engine-

Shopmen..............
Clerica'.........................
Miscellaneous...........
Maintenance of way 

employees.............. C08

1680 201 1338
. 274 1813 C3077 280 1820

2860 313 1769 =—Customs Barrier Restored.
v>32 348 Finally In March, after tong negoti

ations, Germany succeeded in negoti
ating an agreement, permitting her to 

her customs barrier at her

CAMPOBELLO.
Total .....................11,062 1,100 7.008
If the "Veteran’’ Army cf the C. P. 

R. were over to parade together, it 
would make a brave showing of me
dals and decorations. Of the C. P. R. 
men re-employed, 370 or over 5 per 
cent, won special distinction of this 
nature, including two V. C’e., 2 C. M. 
G's; 3 with bar to D. fl. O.; 3 D. S. 
C’a; 54 M. C’e; 47 D. C. M's; 180 M. 
M’s; 13 with L|rç to M. M.; 17 M. S. 
Ms; 13 Croix de Guerre, and 1 Le
gion of Honor.

Campobello. N B., July 12. Mis* 
Dorothy McKeen. of Montreal, Is a 
guest at the Rectory.

Mr. and M-r>. Franklin Rneeveldt 
and family are at 'heir cottage here.

Rheta Aliingbam and Miss 
Etta MitcheU are - vending their vaca
tion at their home.- here.

Check Your Choicerestore
Western frontier and dose the tong 
gap from Switzerland to the Dutch 
border through which thie luxuries and 
dispensable commodities were being 
brought to in defiance of German im
port restrictions. The German mark, 
then worth less than one cent, Imme
diately took a turn tor the better and 
has continued steadily to improve, de
spite the Kapp "putsch.” the Ruhr in
surrection. the occupation of Frank
fort and the financial embarrassment, 
closely approaching 
today it stands at almost three cents.

The import statistics, Summarized 
by the same govern 
bear out, at least so far as France Is 
concerned, the fear that Germany 
would be ‘‘«old out" or stripped bare 
of commodities on account of the high 
purchasing value of foreign money. 
Germany’s exports to France, which in 
1913 amounted to 13 per cent of the 
total French imports, fell in 1919 to 2 
per cent of the same. Vehicles, iron 
and steel were the only commodities 
of which increased quantities were ear- 
parted to France in 1919 as compared 
with 1913. A few other. articles, in
cluding German dyestuffs, were able 
to make a better showing to 1913, 
owing to increased .prices, although 
the actual amounts exported tell off; 
but most classifications of exports 
were less, both in value and quantity.

zveREAdt teresting study of a human-nature 
picture. And you owe it to youreelf

First see the contest picture in a 
Daylo dealer'* window here in town. 
Then, get Contest Blank*, Rules and 
Daylo information inside the Daylo 
dealer’s store. Your answer muet 
contain twelve words or leaa. The 
judges are the editors of Life. Should 
two or more contestants submit the 
identical answer selected by the 
judges for any prize, the full amount 
of that prize will be paid to each. 
No obligation—no delay—etart now 
and win money for the thing you 
want. Contest ends Mid- 
night, August 1, 1920.

TX7HAT would you do — what 
W would you buy — how would 

you use the money if you won the 
$3.000.00 first prize in the Eveready 
$10,000.00 Cash Prize Contest—or the 
$1,000.00 second or one of three 
$500.00 cash prizes?
Would it be an automobile—a home 
— a farm — a business — a college 
course? Check your choice. Deter
mine to win the money for it in this 
great cash prize contest.
Then think of this! 104 pei 
surely get cash awards. 104 
104 opportunities for you to win 
money to buy what you always 
wanted but never had enough money 
to get. Trying is easy—just an in-

Miss

DISSATISFIED
WITH ALLIED NOTEi able In the case oi products of Ger

many’s chemical industries, which dé
tona, valued at 71,-12—The PolishSpa. Belgulm, July 

Legation at the conference here is 
understood to be very much dissatis
fied with the terms of the Allied note 
to the Russian Soviet Government, 
proposing an armistice between the 
Bolshevik and Polish armies. They 
feel, however, that they will be ob
liged to accept k.

dined trom 341,82
323,000 francs ($14.-i66»000), in 1913. to 
4,813 tons, valued at 7.866.000 
In 1919. Of these t hemlcaJ products, 
the export ot German dyestuffs sank 
from 2.073 tons in 1913 to 706 tons 
last year; but as prices ruled almost 
six times as high the 798 tons were 
worth more than twice as much as the 
total export In the last pre-war year.

BATTERIES
Mama mums

Look for this sign 
in Daylo Dealers' 

windows

CREATE ESTATE
FOR THE WIDOW

kruptcy, until francs,

oplc will 
chances.t organ, do not

Toronto, July 13.—As itlhe films- tak
en of the fatal trip of Charles G. 
Stevens, barber, of Bristol. Eng: and, 
may create an estate for the widow, 
much interest Is being taken here in 
the finding ot the tatooed arm In the 
Niagara River, and whether ocr not It 
will lead to the identity of Stevens’ 
relatives. It is regarded here bb ques
tionable whether an Inquest on the 
tattooed arm will be held as legal

1 First Mie «lOSO-S»
î^^m .,..,). iSi!
4 Pit»*»—«250-06 r»eh 1060.69 
I PrlM»—<200.66 seek 1NI.H 

IS Pri«**-Stee.#6 ..ch 1 .01
liFKTissna ;r. s
IS Prtm— I ie.H »»ck see s*

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO., LIMITED 
TorontoFor Thin Waists 

i and Sleeveless Gowns ^OOOPtOPtygj 
O. ANN UAU-V eVIREADï

QAYLD
mTsui iie.tee.es(To*let Tips.)

A eafe, certain method for riddling 
the skin of ugly, hairy growths Is os 
follows: Mix a paste with some pow
dered ddatone and water, apply to 
hairy surface about 2 minutes, then 
rub off, wash the skin and the hairs 

w are gone. Tills to entirely harmless 
/end seldom requires repe% ng. but to 

avodd disappointment it is advisable 
that you get genuine delà tone. 

Mix fresh as wanted. v

HOXATED
IRON

Sorry He Spoke.
Hub: “The preacher mid this 

morning, you'll remember, that the 
finest garment a woman can wear Is 
the -memtle of charity."

Wife: ,<Yes, and judging rnom the 
fuss they make over the bills, it’s 
about the only garment some hus- than before the war. 
bands want their wives to wear/

Contest Conditions stated 
in full on free Contest 
Blanks at electrical, hard
ware,drug.sporting goods, 
automobile accessory and 
other dealers. The light that «ay*

“There it is!” A-smFhËLFS MAKE^g 
JUCH RED BLOOirato The decrease is particularly notice-
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IAEXCITING RACES ROWED ON THE 
HARBOR COURSE LAST EVENING

New World’s Record 
For 3 Year Old Pacers

Stackhouse Crew 
Challenge Belyeas

Shamrock IV. Has 
Many Champions

Mix-up At Hie 
Woodstock Races

Yesterday’s Results 
In the Big Leagues

i

Fletcher’s,Castoria is strictly a remedy foi 
Foods ale specially prepared for babies 
is even more essential for Baby. Remed 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable, 
a remedy for the common ailments of , that brought Castoria before the public a 

j and no claim has been made for it th> 
years has not poven.'

What is CAS'

McDonald*s Stable Made Clais- 
sy Showing at Toledo Y es
te rday.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Cincinnati 8; Philadelphia 2 

At Cincinnati :
Philadelphia........... 001000001—2 9 4
Cincinnati

Meadows and Tragresaor; King and 
Wmgo.

Look to See the Challenger 
Come Through and Are 
Taking the 2 to 1 Shots.

State That it Was Through 
Misunderstanidng That They 
Did Not Race Last Evening 
—Want to Row Belyea Crew 
Next Saturday.

Real Class Shown by the 
Speedy Ones in Various 
Heats — Orofino Makes 
Good.

Hilton Belyea Won Senior Singles, Granville McCavour 
the Junior Event, and Belyea Crew the Four-Oared 
Race—Rough Water at Turning Buoy—Misunderstand
ing in Four-Oared Raci 
for R. W. Wigmore, M. P.

.004000401—8 11 0

Address by Mayor and CheersToledo, Ohio, July IS— A new 
world's roeonl tor three year old pac 
iug geldti^s hung up at the >\>rt 
Mlajul track tills afternoon, when 
Rifle U rouade, cwirytng. the volons ot 
the Urn Mvlkiint-od «table, paced the 
first mâle lu 2.06 1-4. cutting a quarter 
of a recoud off the record held by 
Direct Tine Work, matte at U>xlng-toJi

New York. July 13—l Canadian 
Press l -While the coming interna
tional yacht race® are creating in
tense interest as the time for the 
initial contest between the Shamrock 
IV. and the Reeolute approaches, New 
York newspapers, while slightly fav
oring the defender to retain the cup 
on account of the repeated successes 
of the defending nation, are skeptical 
about regarding the issue as all but 
settled.

On the street the Reeolute contin
ues to reign as favorite at odds of 2 
to 1, but there Is a strong undercur
rent of support for the Shamrock IV. 
among experts who have seen both 
the defender and the challenger per
form.

Forty men began sandpapering and 
odldng the bottom of the America’» 
cup defender Reeolute Immediately 
after she had been drydocked again 
today at Staten Island.

"She looked pretty dirty from the 
oil and filth collected from the bay," 
was the only explanation given by R. 
W. Emmons, managing owner of the 
yacht, of the fact that she had been 
hauled out after having Just left one 
dry dock.

It Is said Resolute will be floated 
again this evening, although it -was at 
first expected that she would remain 
at Staten Island until Thursday, the 
ilrst day of the races, and then be 
towed to the start lag Une with a 
van vue apron that easil y could be 
dropped. This, yachting men pointed 
out, might give the defender a slight 
advantage over Shamrock Iv., which 
to still riding at anchor In the shelter 
of Sandy Hook.

Shamrock IV. aiso will be put In 
drydock this evening and will be fit
ted with some new rigging, it was 
learned later today. Her skipper 
hopes there will be u good breeze to
morrow to permit him to test this 
new equipment.

Pittsburgh 6; Boston 2 Special to The Standard
Woodstock, N. B., July, 13—The seo- jjk 

ond day's carnival races were attend- V 
ed by 10,000 people, 
was warm and on the whole delightful. 
Frank Power of Halifax was starter.
The 87 th Regiment Band furnished 
music afternoon and evening.

The winners of three races today

Free for all. Orofino. (Driving Club) 
Woodetock; 2.17 trot and pace, Hay
ward Wilkes (Nevere) Houlton ; 2.28 
trot and pace, Don Q. (Carri) Presque

At Pittsburgh 

Kttsburgh .
.. .. 101000000—2 9 A 

,1201xl000x—6 11 2
Scott and Gowdy; Carlson and HeT

The Stackhouse crew feel rather
Castoria is a^Tiarmless substitute for 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is i 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other si 
age is its guarantee, 
been in constant use fo 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying 
therefrom, and by regulating the Ston 
the assimilation of Food; giving healt 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s

Thou «unde of people lined the t.ioally over the course and bad start- 
wharves both an the east ami west e<- tor the West Side to put up their

■*“ -^ ^ ~ '» n t.
the buM iwta*. The eroute i,^, u,e mated that they

composed a senior single, a junior had rowed over the course and would 
single and a four oared raie, and not row airoumd the Island, as they 
each route was well contested. The hud I>een Informed that the rude was 
only things that prevented the pro colled off, and, having rowetl Üie dia
gramme from being ouried out quick- tuuco against time, did not feel like 
1/ as arranged by those in charge was going Into what looked like another 
the harbor course was too rough for rove. It woa then growing dusk and 
tile frail shells at the turning buoys Hilton Belyea suggested that if the 
placed off the Sugar Refinery wharf, officials would wait for about fifteen 
aud a misunderstanding that hap minutes the Belyea crow would talke 
pejied for the four-oared race, which the boat and row againqt the Rea- 
re-'Ulted In the Stackhouse crew not forth crew. A flourtli crew was en- 
behig in the contest. tered in the race, but. like the Stack-

lit I ton tied yea won the senior house boys^ibad duiw rted. After 
; singles, Granville MoOavouV captured name wait the Belyea? arrived at the 

R4fle Grenade won the three year the junior singles, while the Belyea starting point, and uu lieuforth was 
order. I crewr won the four-oarvd rave. also willing to row over the original

The officials und some friend's had course and take the emu-sequences of 
the Nagle & Wigmore steam tug at the rough water, the rave was started, 
their disposal, and every attention It was a very pretty rove to the tunu- 
wos accorded Che party by Mr. Nagle, iug buoys, whicfti could Just be seen 
who was on board, and the genial from the officials’ bout by the use of 
captain of the tug. Frank Stevens glasses. The Belyea* turned first and 

It was intended that the first nuce, although the Renforth oarsmen rowetl 
the senior singles, would start at 7.30 gamely the West Endvrs kept Lite lead 
o'clock, buit it was some time before on the home etreiol) and finished 
this evoovt was called on. The start- utxwt three lengths ai vend In 11 min
ing point and the finish was off the utes and 16 seconds 
mouth of the Market Slip. At the The w inn tog crew was vomposed 
sound of the pistol. Hilton Belyea, of Bob Helyèa. bow : Hud Nice, for 
Charles Campbell, Robert Belyea aaid ward mid; tSi&rles Campbell, after 
R Silliph&nit, picked up their stroke mid, Ond Hilton Belyi .u ■stroke. Dut- 
togeiher and got away to a good start, lng the race, Càniphell's seat left 
It was a pretty race down the har
bor, the eJuiiinpion. Hilton Belyea. 
gradually drawing away from his op
ponents. In Just five minutes and 
thirty-five seconds Hilton turned his 
buoy aJiead of the others, and it may 
be slated that owing to quite rough 
w ater the sculler had to be very care
ful at this 6iUtge of the race. Belyea 
hud matters well In hand on the home 
stretch and finished a few lengths 
ahead of Stllipbamit. who was second, 
the time Cor the mile and a half be 
in#, 12 minutes and Î-4 seconds 

It was then reported to the officials 
blunt the water was so rough at the 
turning buoys that it was unsafe for 
the four-oared shells to venture there.

The next event was the junior 
singles, and. owing to the bad state 
of the water at the turning buoy, it 
was decided that Anthony Belyea,
Grenville McCavour and Lugar Bray- 
ley should start from Reeds Point 
wharf and row to the finish off the 
Market Slip. The youngsters got away 
Vi a good start. McCavour gradually 
drew away from the other», with 
Anthony Belyea putting up a grand 
fight In second place ami making Mc- 
Oavour work hard to keep Ills lead, 
und leaving Bruy ley several lengths 
in the rear McCavour crossed the 
finish line in 3 minutes and 38 sec
onds. with Anthony Belyea only a 
few lengths in second plate.

It was then decided by the officials 
that, owing to the rough water re- 
IHM'ted at the turning buoys, the four- 
oared race would be rowed around 
Navy Island. In the meantime some 
person xumuthorlzed by the officials 
had given the word to the Stackhouse 
crew that this race had been called 
off This crew then had rowed prac-

%keenly over the misunderstanding re
garding the four oared race lest night 
as it was not their fault that they did 
not «tart In the event, having been 
informed that the race had been called 
off, and they state that they did not 
feel it was right that they should 
have started against the other crows 
after they had rowed the anile and a 
half. They feel, however, that they 

defeat the Belyea crew, which

The weather

Chicago 3; Brooklyn 2 
At Chicago 

Brooklyn
Chicago.....................100000002—3 3 1

Cadora, Ma maux and Elliott; Alex 
Binder and Klllifer.

For more that 
r the relief of Cotwo yotux ago.

King Watts, owned byb George E. 
Dudley, Youngstown, ()., and driven 
by Lou McDonald, wou the Tpcunseh 

10 trot $-t.,0Ov stake, A*ut Donovan, 
the favorite and winner of the Tavern 

| steak" at North Randall having to 
. l»l 300000002—6 12 2 I be voûtent wùth third money. Allie

. .00000112000b—4 11 3 Ashbrook came through and wou the
lan»t heat

ikUgary Earl won the 2.07 pace in 
etrivi^ht heats, while Charlie Redcap 
captured the 2.07 trot, although in the 
stretch Totiunuy Todd caane up with a 
rush and took the third heaiL

. .000000101—2 6 2

New York 6; St. Louie 4 
At St. Louis:

New York . .
SL Louis . .

Barnes and E. Smith. Suydar; 
Schuppe. North. Sherdci and Clemons, 
Dllhoeifer.

Isle.
GENUINE CASTOR

j* Bears the Signa

2.18 Trot and Paco
raptured last evening’s event and 
challenge the Belyea crow for a race 
over the same course on Saturday 
next for fun or a prize. A genttoman 
speaking for the Stackhouse crew last 
night said that tills four do not wish 
the public to think that they were 
afraid to row, and would welcome the 
acceptance of the challenge.

if this race can be arranged it would 
certainly prove a most Interesting con
test.

In this class there were eight en
tries, Marion L, Boston, Dazzle Me
dium, Houlton, Don Q. and Peggy Hal, 
Presque lele. Jennie HaJ, Moncton, 
College Swift, Sis Peters and Barns- 
Ale, Woodstock. In the third heat of 
this class there was a mix up. Jennie ' 
Hal went into a break and ran into 
Bumsdale, throwing the driver, Ready 
Han if an, off the sulky, but not Injuring 
him. Barnsdale. with his sulky drag
ging, went the mile and when caught 
was badly cut about the legs. In the 
fourth heat. College Swift had two as 
firsts, Don Q. one first and Jennie Hal r 
one first. College Swift went into a 
bad break and was distanced. Jennie 
Hal won this heat. Only two horses 
wore eligible for the lif^îh to eighth 
heats and Don Q. won. Best time 
2.20*4.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Cleveland 4; Philadelphia 3
At Philadelphia:

Cleveland............... 300001000—4 5 1
Philadelphia.

old paon In on », two, three 
This gelding is also owned by Mr. 
Dudley 

Summary

>I
001310000-3 9 0

Caldwell and O'Neill; Keefe, Rom- 
mell and Perkins. In Use For OverSt Louis 6; New York 4

At New York—First Game:
St Louis................000221100—6 9 1
New York .000000220—4 S 1 I ' 1...................... •;

Shocker and Severeid. Collins, (>x0- ^nn- 1,11 m" Ihe
Thormahlen, Shore and Hannah Searcher (Murphy)................ 2 -

Gray Hal. gr g, by Hal B.
(Thomas»....................................

Betty Blackltx-k. br m, by 
Blacklock, (Valentine» .
Time—2 02 1-4; 2.04 1-2; 2.0b 3-4.

2.07 Pace (Three Meats)—Purse $1.200

Skipper of Resolute 
Has Wide Experience

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW Y<
Calgary Marl, oh a, by Karl. Jr

1 1 1

t . *-2

New York 7; St. Louie 2
Second Gomy:

St. Inouïs 
New York

Weilman and Severeid, Mogridge 
aud Ruel.

3 3 3

Many Winners Among the 
Smaller Boats Have Been NEW PERFE100100000—2 10 2 

00100t'24x 7 7 0
4 4 4

2.17 Trot and Pace
There were five entries, Sadie Aafc- 

bourne, and Jefferey, Presque isle; 
Little Peter, Caribou; Dan Murphy, 
Cambridge, Mass., |ind Hayward 
Wilkes, Houlton. Sadie ^Ashbourne 
won first heat, Hayward WHkea the 
next two. In the fourth heat Sadie 
Ashbourne beat Hayward Wilkes to 
the wire, but was put badfc for chang
ing from second to first position In 
the stretch.

The Tecumseh, 2.12 Trot (Three 
Heats)—Stake $5.000. Handled by Him—Will Get 

All Out of His Craft.
the slides, and be was obliged to row 
the greater paint of the race without 
u sliding »eat. The Ren lor til crew 
was made up of .1 Fleming, bow ; 
George Richardson, forward mid; J. 
O’Leary, after -mid, hii.1 George Wet- 
more stroke. Although losing to the 
Belyeas, the Renfort its is a crew that 
deserved great credit for their excel
lent rowing

As the officials’ Uiat. the Admiral 
Bmaitty, neared the North Wharf, 
Mayor Scûiofleld gave a short address 
to the people oai the wharf, stating 
that the thanks of the vttizens was 
due to Messrs. Nagle & Wetmore, 
who placed their tug at the diepoaal 
of the commitobee, atut that tme of tiie 
members of the firm, R. W. W. Wig
more, His Worship wav happy to an
nounce. had been ai>n>in.ted Minis
ter of Public Works for the Dominion.
He then called,ior taree cheers for 
the Admiral Beatty, the owners and 
Captain Steven*, and for R. W. 
Wigmore. und these cheers wwre 
given with a wiH.

The officials foi the day were as 
follows: Referee, D. C. Clinch ; start
er. Fred Coombes; judges, Mayor 
Schofield, J. A Gregory and C. H. 
Peters; timers. Harold Stubbs and 
Harry Ervuu: ajiwounoe’r, George 
Stubbs; clerk of the course. J. Fred 
Belyea.

The next of the series of races will 
be held in about two weeks on Court
enay Bay.

No little credit can be given Frank 
White, who had no easy ta.sk in maik- ax 
in g all arrangement» for the regatta, 
and if his a1 rangements had been 
carried out. the programme Would 
have been carried through in better

Wy!a >

mt1

Oil CookDetroit 10; Boston 4

l'At Beaton 

Boston
Leonard and Woodall ; Pennon-k For 

tune and Walters

King Watts, bh. by General 
Watts* i McDonald )

Aille Xshbt'ook. b g. by Ash 
brook ( Fall nan)

Alta Donevan. b m, by Justice

. .30020000*)-U) 13 0 
200100100—4 8 I’ 71

New York, July 12.— (Aesoclated 
Press.)—Charles Francis Adams, 2nd, 
the man at Lite wheel who will try to 
steer the Resolute to victory in -her

K...38 1
Chicago 5; Washington 3

\t Washington :
Chicago 
Washington 

t-icotte and 
Gharri tv

.3 4 2Brook ( Murphy )....................
Golden Spier, ch ru. by Diree- 

:um Spier (Stokesi . . 8
, Wiki Wiki, Eilaa Dillom Kilowatts, 

$**alk ZiU'llary und Ora G. Royal Palm. Kil*ar Worthy.
! worthy, McKinney started.

I Time 3.06 1-4; L’ttS 3a; 3 08 1-4.

. .100000211 :> IU 2
.000001200—3 11 0

first race in defence of the America's 
off Sandy Hook, Thursday, Is

ti
Dibble Challenges 

Kelly To Row Race
Free-foisAHcup

characterized by experts as the pre
mier American yachtsman

He has owned more than a score 
of yachts aud has sailed 'nearly 100 
email and large and some of these 
have been the best boats of their class 
lu America and the world.

Mr. Adams is treasurer of Harvard 
University an da member of the cor
poration, a director in many com
panies and in personal charge of trust 
estates amounting to many millions. 
Years ago he became know n to yacht
ing associates under the nickname of 
1‘De aeon" and some of them still cal 
him by that name.

Born at Quincy, Mass., lie came of a 
long line of seadaring men and in
herited a love for the sea. He is cred
ited with calm Judgment und a high 
typo of sportsmanship. 
u*ed to take him sailing in Boston 
harbor when he was a child and by 
the time he was 12 years old ho was 
winning races with his small boats. 
In tho»e days he learned a lot about 
the tricky side of races for rules were

In the first heat Orofino, third posi
tion, broke on first quarter. Fern Hal 
had the pole, kept it until The Prob
lem nosed her out at the judge's stand.

In the second heat Orofino was in 
. , Hoot*», « fourth position. On the first quarter

Toronto, July 13. Th 8 Oro took the pole and was never head-
length of open ® , ed. Oro finished with a loose rein,^a quarter race at ^‘adeWaonMon- bufc under the whlp The Problem be-.L
day and a few V*1 ,.haTt,n«nn ing the runner up. Orofino lowered theby Jack Kelly, the Vesper champion. ***
Bob Dibble has come right back at 
the champion with a challenge to have 
Kelly meet him at the tCanadian Hen
ley at St. Catharines. July 35.

Nat Scholee, the veteran trainer of 
Dibble, has already offered to put up a 
diamond ring as an additional prize 
for the race, and guarantee that there 
will be a still bigger prize than this 
offered,

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
i 2.07 Trot (Three Heat»)—Purse $1,200

-i harlie Reed, b g, by Kecre-
j at ion (Murphy) .................
I Tommy Todd, b g Todd Mock

(Rrsklne)..................................
j/x ai >’otte. b m, by Zombro
: ( McDonald’............................
I Joseph Guy. b ui, by Guy Ax-

worthy i Tnngeop )................2 3 4
Time 2M 1-4: '2.06 1-4; 1.08 1-4.

Three Year Old Pace (Three Heat») 
Purse $1,000.

mSyracuse 6; Rochester 5
At Rochester:

Syracuse.
Rochester

McGrainer and Neiberga I. Barnes 
and Ross.

fv
k.

.002001012—6 15 1 
.101000210—5 13 1 1 1 2

3 4 1

> For Every Cooking PurptReading 8; Toronto 2
At Toronto- First Game :

Reading 
Toronto

Burnbardt and Konnick; Shea Hcwk I 
and Devine

.4 2 3 track record, made by 
year, from 2.11% to 2.11.

In the third heat Orofino

Fern Hal tost

—for boiling, roasting, frying, grilling, to, 
ing and baking the “New Perfection Oil G 
Stove" and “Oven" are the best helps for 
good cook.
The New Perfection Oil Cook Stove gives ’ 
cool kitchen-comfort in summer, and cook 
satisfaction the year round. No annoya 
from smoke or odor—no ashes, litter or d 
It burns cheap, easy-to-get coal oil.
The “Long Blue New Perfection” chim 
turns every drop of fuel into useful heat. ' 
New Perfection Brass Burner is as long lasting as 
efficient. LXery part of the New Perfection Oil C 
Stove is well-made and well finished.
"Made in Canada” there is no 
figure in the cost, so when 
tion" you get the best stove 
Sold by good dealers everywhere. Ask for a den 
stration of the "Long Blue Chimney” or write for 
New Perfection booklet.

Made in Canac

. 2,.0000.101)—"S 8 1

.C'UItiOOlOO—2 5 41
was never 

headed. May Bird pressed Orofino 
hard at the first half, then Fern Hal 
came through on the outside and rush
ed Orofino to the finish.

In the fourth heat after Orofino won 
out over The Problem, Dr. McAllister 
of Sussex, owner of Fern HaJ! stepped 
on the track and shook hands with 
Oro’s driver congratulating him on the 
result. The drivers of the other 
speedy ones, also shook hands with 
the winning driver.

Reading 11; Toronto 2
Second Game 

Reading 
Toronto

Rifle Grenade, b g. by Bel win
• JcDomld) .....................
Jaira FYrbefi. br f. by V.

Fbrbes < Valentine ) ..... ..5.2 
TrampM.ne. r v, by Trn nip 

Fast i Stoke-*) ..

.0053001-11-11 18 l 
. . 110000000—2 5 2

S-rhwartz and Konnick; Peterson 
Badvr Quinn anl Devine

. .1 1 1
ills father providing Kelly agrees to

2 come up.
"The best sculler hasn't won yet,’ 

sa,id Dibble yesterday. "I was beaten 
at Philadelphia, but I felt I was not 
In top foam, and I am still out to beat 

Both

. .3 3 3BtltimOre 5; Buffalo 2
M: lngom-ar. 1> f, by Prince

"3001100V- '■ 11 2 Ingorm,r (McMahon)
100000010 —2 6 4 j Fat a bel la also started

Time 2.<*6 1-4. 2.0S. 3-4: 2.09 1-4.

A Buffalo 
Baltimore 
Buffalo

Ogden and Egan;. Werre McCabe! 
Bind Bengough

Akron. 9; Jersey Cty. 5.
\t Akron :

Jersey City

.444
Kelly, and do it this year. too.

were close, and in the long one
Free-for-AII

Orofino, Driving Club, Wood
etock .. .

The Problem, Tingley, Houi-

it was only a matter of who cracked 
first. We battled all the way to the 
mile at a clip that would have been 
good for a quarter-mile dash, but we 
both kept at It for a mile. Kelly is a 
fl rut-rate sculler, and he is sc tilling 

he has ever gone before,

In later years Mr. Adams built und 
sailed to victory many notable yachts 
most of which bore names composed 
of seven letters with a double o, such 
as the Papoose, Baboon, Gossoon, liar- 
poor and Rooster.

He was at the wheel of the famous 
Pilgrim when she sailed a race 
against the Vigilant and Jubilee for 
the honor of defending the America's 
cup In 1893. He sent his brother 
George, mate of the Pilgrim, to t*he 
leeward rail to watch the Jib sheets 
as the yacht drove along in a smoky 
south wester. She heeled so hard that 
George soon stood In water up to his 
knees.

"Hey, there, Deacon." he yelled, "Vts 
getting deep out here.” *

"I don't care If It.cames up to your 
neck, you stay there till 1 tell you to 
come out,” repHed Gapt. Charles. But 
the Pilgrim was defeated.

There may be a happy omen in the 
fact that ('has. F. Adams years ago 
hacked the aspirations of one little 
Scotch cutter, the Minerva, which 
came to America and defeated a num
ber of American boats In L890. Her 
victories were regarded as ominous 
and suggested to yachtsmen the pos
sibility that a larger boat of her type 
would be sent to carry away the Am
erica's cup. The Miuervg was sailed 
by Charles Barr, the famous skipper, 
who defended the cup as skipper of 
the Columbia in 1901 and the Reliance 
In 1903. But Capt. Adams with his 
little Gossoon stopped the victorious 
career of winning two out of three

Ca.pt. Christianson, the professional 
skipper of the Resolute, has sailed 
with Mr. Adams before. He was quar
termaster of the Pilgrim in the race 
of 1893 and won Mr. Adams' approval 
by going out on the gaff, a dangerous 
position, to fasten a sail that became 
loose while the race was on.

........... 5 1 1 1Veterans Defeated 
The St. Peter’s Team

high exchange rat 
you huy a “New Pei 
at the best price.ton .. ...............................................12 3 2

Fern Hal, McAllister, Sussex..2/. 2 4
May Bird, Fox. Boston.............. 3 3 4 3
Baby Doll, "XJoibuth, Presque

.101010011—5 1» 2, 
. 20310012X—e 13 2 

1ÜU and Freimg. Finnenm and 
Walker.

but 1 still Peel I can beat him when 
get him away from his own course."DOOR OPEN TO AMERICAN

MEDIATION IN IRELAND

Isle, 4 4 6ro
Don Q., Nevere, Houlton ....6 6 &ro 

Time-2.1314, 2.11, 2M 2.11%.
j In the City League senes last even
ing the Groat War Vetanane team 

j handed out a defeat to the St. Peter 
j team In a five inning gnme bv a sem : 
u\ 10 to 0 It was an Interesting 
game with the hits about even.

Bowlers Doing Great 
Work At Cricket

2.17 Trot and PaceDempsey Matched 
To Meet Brennan

Tte Perfect® ivLady Ashbourne, Seely, Pres
que lele................................

Hayward Wilkes, Nevere, Hou-
12 4 4

Some One to Take Strong Initiative Declared the Chief 
Need—Plot to Kill Lloyd George at Spa Discovered.

A CHALLENGE.
! The Young 1-ower < 'ove Terrors 
j wish to çballengv the Minks to play 
on Friday evening at 7 o’cloca ou tho 

! I Li mucks Snu are diamond.

Long Continued Rains Have 
Made Grounds Favorable to 
1 heir Work.

VIton 2 111
Little Peter, Rush, Caribou ..3 3 3 2 
Jefferey, Hanspn. Presque

HOOT OFFICE AND FACT

< SARNIA <

Chicago Heavyweight is Re
garded as Logical Contend
er for Championship.

Isle 4 4 2 3
Dan Murphy, Fox, Boston . .5 5 5ro 

Time—2.16^4, 2.16*4, 2.15%. 2.18>4.
This Is the fourth aud last of a 

series of articles by Mr. Ackerman, 
written after a visit to Ireland during 
which he Investigated the possibili
ties of a settlement of the Irish crisis 
by mediation.

Chief Factors Reviewed.
London. July 13 

Associated 'Press, i
(By Va-nadian 
The grounds 

hi:ve favored bowlers after the long- 
mntinned rains, and some remark-

What then am the strong and weak 
points of the : w<> contesting parties in 
Ireland ? Kollo» ing two visits to Ire
land and numerous conversations in 
Kngland, 1 found these to be the chief 
factors in the Irish situation, as they 
affect mediation possibilities.

Strong points for mediation are:
First Sinn Fein's control of Ireland 
and the de facto government, of par- 
liamentment. courts, army, aecret ser
vice and of administration through 
public offices won by popular election.

Second. A world-wide revolutionary 
movement whose il rat aim. according 
to the Duke of Northumberland, is the 
destruction of the British Empire, a 
movement carried on by Irish. Egypt
ian and Indian nationalists with head
quarters In America, France and Italy, 
an well as in Ireland, Egypt and 
India.

Third. Growing anarchy In Ireland 
and the Increasing inability of Brit
ish military forces to maintain law 
and order.

Fourth. The injury to the prestige 
of British world influence and power 
In the dominions «caused by the con
stant republican agitation In the above 
three countries.

Fifth. The increasing deni re among 
both Irish moderates and British 
officials to bring about the settlement and De Valera talked peace they 
of the 700-year-old Irish question.

Factors Against Mediation.
The chief weak points or factors 

against mediation are:
First. The belief in England that 

Ireland cannot count upon aggressive 
steps by an outside power to assist

Thirty Nations 
For The Olympiad

2^8—Purse $400

Don Q., Perry, PresqueNew Ytork. July 13—Jack Dempsey’s 
first opponent will be Bill Brennan, 
the Chicago heavyweight, who is cred
ited with having given the world’s 
champion his hardest battle. Articles 
of agreement this afternoon were sign
ed by Jack Kearns, manager of Demp
sey, and Lee Flynn, who pilots the 
ring destinies of Brennan. The men 
have agreed to box eight or more 
rounds within sixty days, before the 
club offering the latest purse.

Kearns has numerous offers for toe 
big match, one from Dominick Tortor- 
ioh, of New Orleans; another from 
Mtah Murray, of Buffalo, and so on 
down the line. Benton Harbor, where 
the recent Leonard-White fight was 
staged, made a corking offer.

It was a fdregone conclusion upon 
the arrivai of Kearns from the conct 
that Brennan was to get the p'um. 
The Chicagoan stood off Dempsey for 
seven furious rounds In Milwaukee 
In 1917, fighting gamely with a broken 
ankle. Since 1914 Brennan has scored 
71 knockouts, and defeated Battling 
I^evln^ky, Bob Roper, Willie Meahan, 
Billy Mteke and many others.

Only yesterday Flynn turned down 
a $6,000 offer from Kansas City to 
have Brennan go out there and box 
Bob Martin. He also cancelled «lx 
bouts in San Francisco and three on 
the way out, eo sure was he of getting 

Brennan arrived here 
terday fvî a conference with Flynn. 
He will be/io light training next Mon» 
day at a nearby reeort.

Dempsey la at Excelsior Springs. 
Kearns wired him yesterday to come 
on to New York and fini training 
quarters. The encounter wll* draw a. 
record gat), no matter where It is put 
on. Brennan is the logical contender 
for the championship.

eflile figures havv been made in 
cricke" matches. During the week 

at Nottingham N'ott* dismissed j 
Northamptonshire in the fir-'t innings 
tor 3.y the lowest score of the sea
son Bara it took five wickets for la 
runs, and Richmond took five wickets

Rhode < secured four Derbyshire 
wickets at Derby for 20. aud Robin
son five for 20. At Tunbridge Wells, 
Juppt fur Sussex, look six Kent 
ab kets for 22 Notts with 179 for six 
Ut-ut N'-rtiiampton-shire by a.n innings. 
and 41,

.6 2 1 3 2 1 1Isle
Jennie Hal.. BelHveau

Moncton...................... 2 8 6 112 2
Sis Peters, J. H. DeWltt

Woodstock.............
Barnsdale, Sprague,

Woodstock.................. 3 3 Sdr
College Swift, Galla

gher, Woodstock . .11 3d Is 
Dazzle Medium, Sannd- 

erson, Houlton... .6 6 7re 
Peggy Hal. DeWltt,

Presque Isle............. 6 7 Rre
Marion L, Fox, Boston 7 4 4ro 

Time—« 21%. 2.22%, 2.28%. 2.2814,

By CARL W. ACKERMAN. 
Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger Co.

London, July 9.—All that is needed 
today to bring about mediation in the 
Anglo-Irish "war" in Ireland is for 
■some one to take the first step. For 

. , . several days the Public Ledger tor-
Antwerp. Jn'y I!. -Pits weeks be- e|gn wrei„ haB be,„ "sounding” le>n- 

fore the oi -ning of the Olympi; games don, and the foregoing to the c.onclu- 
at the atddium, and with the entries «ton. although many interesting and 
rapidly cJoH iig. thirty nations have important factors have developed, es- 

Nortiianinton s,r>rine 33 and ! vnfere<1 fl r lkt contesta, two oi the.-u poclnUy among those opposed to me- 
Yo-k-hire for Dree ineluri l,e1n<: (9llr‘> •nd Brllljlh which dlatlon From the standpoint of the

irg Holme^, 104, defeated IRnbj^hire, ^,v® not hitherto been listed as prob- British Government, three recent de- 
74 -uvd 71, by an innings and 74 nma. ftb^ ‘’««pemore. velopments have handicapped media-
Sussex. 167 and $5 for six beet Kent' °^,,nPlr eommlttee has recelv- tlon p,)s.dbilitles-flrst, the discovery
bi 114 and 87 by four wickets. The I ed a e^ble*rB™ ,fPOm Ar»rontina of a plot to assassinate Lloyd George

committee Indicating that Argentina at Spa by Lndie.n extremists cooperat
ing with radicals from Ireland and' 
Egypt, a plot which was nipped at the 
eleventh hour; second, the cold recep
tions accorded De Valera at Chicago 
and San Francisco by the American 
conventions, and third, the lnetstence 
of the Shin Fein upon mediation by a 
third power, which is in effect a de- 

the official list of commuting mand by Ireland to have the BrifciA- 
Irish controversy considered as an in
ternational question and not as one of 

tabbed and Slashed th#» Ncwlmwk’ E|yi>t' Spain, the United States, domestic politics within the British * me N FTuland, Franco. Great Britain. Ehnplre.
Greece, Holland, Italy, Japan, Luxem
bourg. Norway, New Zealand. Portu
gal, Poland, South Africa, Rumania,
Sweden, Switzerland, Czechoslovakia 

Philadelphia, July 13—Jabhtog and and Jugo-Slavia. 
sloshing Willie Jackson at will Lew A number of changes In the dates

for events has been made by the eae-

862 2ro 4Alr'China and British India Are 
Newcomers for Games. c

1

MACdON,2.29.

HAVEN’T YOU GOT IT, TOO?

VLa Ft night I walked—got home at six. 
The missus seen my nerves way

She says: “You’re in on araful fix;
Go, show the doctor how you look."

Essex Lam oashire match at Manches- ,„m ___ , , __
rer w„ j~

: sand regrets."
; Chile and Brazil are the only South 
: American countries entered. Max too 
will have contestants in 

j events. In addition to the countries 
I already named, the following may 
stand 
nations:

I Australia, Belgium. Canada, Den-

i “BRITI.the XVarwickshire-Somerset game at 
Birmingham was drawn.

(

fendler Defeats
Willie Jackson

crI up and goes to Doctor Freeze,
And «ays, "Well, Doc, I’m jest all

land that jnoderate Sinn Felners do 
not have the power to control the 
Sinn Fein organization, a belief which 
becomes a conviction that if Griffith In Tins .

txmtainind
%lh50^

in—
My head is whirlin’ and nvy knees 

Is wobbly, too—Fm gettin’ thin—
would be ousted by the labor extrem
ists and «o-c&Ued "Sinn Fein murder 
gang.”

Fifth. Ulster's uncompromising op
position to the Sinn Fein.

Against these paints, is the follow
ing conclusion based upon my survey 
of the Irish situation In three pre
vious articles: If an individual me
diator, preferably an American, could 
be found who has the confidence of 
both the Stun Fein and the British 
Government he could act es an inter
preter for both «idee and learn by In
vestigation what terms could be tuted 
as a haste for peace discussions. What 
Is needed today is some one to take 
the Initiative In both England and Ire
land. Such a

“Enough,” the Doc butts In the game, 
"Your case Is plain as plain can be. 

I’ve seen a hundred Just the same 
This afternoon since half-past three.York Boy in a One-Sided 

Bout.
The other towering obstacle to me

diation is Ulster, and the Influence 
which Ulster leaders ex erf In the Brit
ish cabinet. There to no denying the 
fact that the refusal of both Demo
crats and Republicans to Incorporate 
an Irish plank in the platforms has 
been as depressing In Ireland as it 
has been encouraging in England. 
And. despite proteetatkmf to the con
trary, the realization of Irish leaders 
that they cannot count upon America 
te declare a war <*a England to win 
Msh independence has Increased me
diation sentiment across the Saint 
George’s channel.

Dempsey.
"You’ve dodged, and ducked, end div

ed and hopped;
The autos kept you on the hump ; 

But while they strike. It can’t be 
stopped—

Me lad, you’ve got the Jitney- 
Jump.’ "

her.
Second. The murder campaign to 

Ireland engineered and directed by the 
Sinn Fein extremists.

Third. The determination of the 
British Government to prevent outskle 
lnterterence in a British domestic 
question and the rational unf the Irish 
tor negotiate with the British Govern
ment excepting as equals to a peace 
conference.

Fourth. /The general belief to Bug-

Tendler defeated the New York boy
to a one-sided eight round bout at 
the National League baseball grounds 
here last odght. Tendler Sound no 
trouble hitting Jackson, tbs totter 

from serious trouble 
by coot tonally waltidng about and

cut tvs committee. The new dates for
polo will be from August 24 tc August 
31; for weight throwing, August 38 E. P. G.
to August 91; decathlon. August 20 
-&nd Aurai SI; pentathlon. August 16; 
boxing. August Î0 to Aug 38; Graeco- /“Did ny body comment on the way 

you handled your new car?"
"One man made a brief remark t-Roman wresting, August Id to Id;, clinching. Save for the flnst round, 

fwttieh was «van, every round of too 
fight was Tendler**.

T5» Lanky- Film Corporation have
purchased Land In Kitchener, Ont.*‘Fifty dollars and oogte.’ "—Boston 
and will erect a new theatre.n IS. August 16 to 2$. be welcomed. Transcript.
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Mar}r Miles Minier 

Scores Big Hit

Common Council 

Met Yesterday

New Ferry Boat 

For Gondola PointChildren Cry for Fletcher’s Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd.:

* I In “Anne of Green Gables* * 
at Unique.

All those who were fortunate enough 
to be at the Unique yesterday must 
have enjoyed themselves Immensely, 
as the picture shuftn “Anne of Green 
Gables/’ taken fropi the famous Anne 
Books written by L. M. Montgomery, 
certainly made a big hit with young 
and old alike. Mary Mile* Minier, 
who it is said has been an admirer of 
these famous stories, portrays Anne 
Shirley Just as the anther deecribes 
her. Anne Shirley, an orphan, Is sent 
to •'Green Galbles," the home of Marll- 
la an Matthew Cutihbert, a New Eng
land spinster and her farmer brother, 
In response to a request from them 
that a boy be «ont. They accept Anne, 
who proves a mischievous girl whoeo 
pranks stir the villagers. She grows 
up and ih graduated from the Acad
emy with honors. Matthew’s plan to 
send her to college T& thwarted when 
he has financial reverses, resulting In 
hie ueuth. Anne obtains a position to 
teach, and with her meager earnings 
engages a specialist to operate on Mar- 
llla’s eyes. Throughout the picture 
Anne has difficulties with a family 
named Pie. Her final triumph over 
them, and the prospect of her marriage 
with a boyhood sweetheart close the 
picture. This picture vfill be shown 
at the “Unique” all this week.

Discussed Matter of Bank 
Overdraft, But Came to No

New Boat Landed Yesterday 
is 60 Feet Long and 25 Feet 
Wide—Named William A.

A •teres Open .8.30 e. m.. Close 6 p.m., Friday close 
Saturday Cloae 1 p.m.AThe Decision — Municipal Em

ployment Bureau Question 
Referred to Mayor for Re- 

Other Business

I Remarkable SavingsPitt.tock Races i.
Fletcher’s,Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 

Foods tee specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not Interchangeable. It vas the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 

, that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
j and no claim has been made for It that its use for over 30 

years has not povenX

What is CASTORIA?

A new ferry boat has been built by 
the department of public works of 
the province for the Gondola Podnt- 
Reeds Point service and the craft was 
launched yesterday at the old Titus 

The Common Council yesterday die- shipyards, now the property of E. S 
cussed the matter or bank overdrafts carter of Ftair Vale, where it was 
but came to the decision that nothing built.
much could be done except try and get The new boat is sixty feet long and 
the tax bills out earlier in the year eo 25 feet wide, with two gangways, 
that so mtücb money would not have eacii of which will accommodate at 
to be borrowed from the bank. The ieaat five autoe with space at each 
Market Square fountain was referred j en4 0f tlie passenger and power house 
to and the suggestion made that Com-' 
mlasloners Jones and Frink get togeth
er and try to arrange to have this 
spot fixed up. Commissioner Jones 
wanted authority to lay a main on 
Westmorland Jload but was asked to 
bring in plans and specifications for 
the work, he was also asked to bring 
a report on the hydrant, asked for by 
Commissioner Frink, to be placed at 
the foot of Broad street for the pro1 
lection of the ipubTlc works plant. The 
matter of a municipal employment 
bureau was also discussed and refer
red to the mayor for a report and re
commendations.

Mayor Schqtield pre 
were present Commissioners Thornton 
Bullock, Jones and Frink.

Commissioner Fflnk called the at
tention of the members to the fact 
that on June 30 the hank overdraft of 
the clfy stood at $542,931 and asked tf 
there was anything to offset this. It 
seemed to him -that financially the city 
was getting in a bad place and he 
moved that a comparison of the stand
ing of the city on June 30 from the 
years 1912 to date be prepared for the 
council.

Mayor Schofield explained that the 
city was in practically tiie same posi
tion that it was at the same time last 
year and stated It was due to the 
change in the assessment law which 
had made it later getting the bill* out.
There would be an effort made to have 
the bills out earlier and eventually 
get them out in the spring of the year.
Comparing St. John with other cities 
the showing was not a bad one and 
need cause no alarm.

The motion was passed and the 
mayor promised to get the required 
Information. m

Commissioner Bullock moved that a 
renewal lease for 7 years Sum the 
1st day of August, A. D„ 1213 issue 
to James A. McIntosh. Robert B. Mc
Intosh and William L. McIntosh cf 
part of lot No. 839, Brooks Ward, Ad
opted.

A communlcattlon from No. 2 8. C. 
and F. D. that Dr. F. C. Thomas had 
been elected a member was read and 
an order for the issue of a warrant 
(o him passed.

Commissioner Thornton referred to 
the condition of the Market Square 
and expressed 9 the opinion that it 
should be fixed up. Commissioner 
Frink said he had been informed that 
the fault lay with the water and sew
erage department, who had held up 
the work of putting it in shape. No 
action was taken but it was suggested 
by the mayor that the heads of the 
two departments get together on the

Commissioner Frink brought up the 
matter of fire protection for the pub
lic works plant on Brood street and 
asked for a report on his application 
for an additional hydrant near there.
Commissioner Jones promised to bring 
in the report.

Commlseionor Frink asked to have 
the order for authority to purchase 
two 2Vi and 'rica trucks amended to 
read two 2 or 2'»-ton trucks. Adopted.

Commissioner Jones asked for au 
thorlty to lay a ten-inch main in the 
Old Westmorland Road from Fgtoeri 
street to within 134 feet of .Russell 
street, a distance of about 850 feet 
at an estimated <-ost of $0.00*0.

Commissioner Frink moved in am
endment that plans and speciffcatiens 
of the propose i work be submitted to 
the council before action was taken.
This was seconded by Commissioner 
Bullock and carr.ed.

On motion of i Omunlasloner Thorn
ton he was given authority to make 
repairs to No 3 Ho Ok and Ladder 
House at an estimated cost of $730.

The recommendation of the commit
tee of the whole that Commissioner 
Thornton be authorized to purchase a 
runabout car at an estimated cost of 
$2,500 was carried.

The council went into committee to 
hear H. G. Christie on the matter of 
a municipal employment office. Mr.
Christie outlined the (proposition, the 
Federal Government would pay halt 
the operating ex|> uses, i-he Provincial 
Government and the City to divide the 
other half equal!. He estimated the 
cost at $5,000 of which the city would 
have to pay one quarter. On motion 
the matter was r .erred to the mayor 
for a report ami recommendations.

Council adjourned.

port 
Transacted.hown by the 

a in Various 
)rofmo Makes In Our White Wear Department

Ladies’ and

Children’s
Smocks

Children’sandard
1., July, 13—The see- jgk 
races were attend- V 

The weather 
the whole delightful, 
lallfax was starter.
>nl Band furnished 
ind evening, 

three races today

Castoria is a^harmless substitute for Castor 01% Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other sarcotic substance, lis 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep* 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

% Rompersfor two other oars If necessary.
The lumber for the boat, including 

the knees, planking and keel, was all 
found in the forest areas of the old 
shipbuilders at Moss Glen, and such 
men as Alfred Breen and Norman 
Puddiington, with the assistance of S. 
F. FTewwelling, took particular, pride 
in searching for the very beet mater
ial for the new ferry. The services 
of Councillor Henry Gilbert were ob
tained to design the craft and the me
chanical foreman, 
uey, with other employees of the me
chanical staff of the public works de 
périment assisted in the construction.

The need of a new furry boat tor 
this service has been apparent for 
some time 
Kennebecasis has increased to such 
an extent that on Sunday last over a 
hundred cars were carried to and fro 
across the river, to say nothing of 

hundreds of

Kiddles’ Rompers made up in 
the best 
many different styles and colors. 
Some are shown in the BLoomer 
effect, with a belt and trimming 
in contrasting color. They are 
made in sizes from 1 to 6 years.

quality Gingham, in

All the newest st>fies in Ladies’ 
and Children's that are shown in 
many colors with very effective 
trimmings of contrasting shades, 
such as Grass. Rose and Copen, 
and include all sizes.

Prices range 
$3.00 to $3.75 each

fino, t Driving Club) 
(rot and pace, Hay- 
V6T8 ) Houlton; 2.28 
i Q. (Carri) Presque Prices range from

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
j* Bears the Signature of

$1.75 to $3.25tand Pace

iere were eight en- 
Boston, Dazzle Me- 
n Q. and Peggy Hal, 
mie Hal, Moncton, 

Peters and Barns- 
In the third heat of 
as a mix up. Jennie ' 
break and ran into 
ig the driver, Ready 
iky, but not Injuring 
with his sulky drag- 
le and when caught 
►Ut the legs. In the 
ge Swift had two 
first and Jennie Hal H 

i Swift went into a 
is distanced. Jennie 
t. Only two horses 
the to eighth 
Q. won. Best time

Herbert Mawhln-
A Tub Cap to match rompers in

cluded wiith the $3.25 price.

sided and there Lingerie
Blouses

Misses’
White
Underskirts

OBITUARY. Auto traffic across the

Wilfred VanwarL
The death of Mr. W11 fined Van wart 

occurred In St. John, on Tuesday, 
JtiJy 13!th. He to survived by his wife, 
.two sons, Arthur amd Naae, of Central 
Haanp-tead; four daughters, Mrs. Wil
lard Smith. Mrs. Ida Merritt, and the 
Musses Nellie and Jessie, all of Central 
Hampstead; and one sister, Mrs. W. J. 
ValMn, of Jerusalem, N. B.

Jaa. H. F. Ward.

>
These blouses are fashioned 

of Swtes Voila, beautifully em
broidered end lace trimmed, in 
many different styles of this 
season. Some are abort and 
long sleeve with low. high and 
V neck. These are of excellent

In Use For Over 30 Years passengers. The
good roads on Kingston peninsula, the 
beautiful scenery along the St. John 
Rêver and the shores of the Belle? si 3 
and elsewhere in the vicinity, are in
ducing more than tho usual number 
of pleasure seekers this year to visit 
the different localities i.i this ttcliun, 
and the Gondola Point Ferry gives 
easy access to the western shores of 
the Keunebecasd®.

The new ferry boat, like its prede- 
the service, is a cable boat

A new line of Mieses' White 
Skirts. Just the length that you 
have been asking for. and are 
embellished with dainty trim
mings of fine Hamburg and Val 
lace with heeding and tucks to 
finish off. Any length you re
quire, from 27 to J2 inches.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY

S . -
Prices range from
$2.25 to $6.75Hughfleld, N. B., July HK—The death 

of Jaa. H. F. Ward, the well known 
farmer of High field (English Settle- 

nt), occurred at his home on the 
7th instant. Deceased had been in ill 
health Cor several months, and it was 
thought by his friends that he would 

t recover, but he did and was gain
ing in strength and was giving prom
ise by hie general activity that he 
would be spared to fill his place in the 
home he loved so well, 
hearty breakfast Wednesday morning, 
he took a walk across the Held to a 
neighbor’s, but before reaching there 
he, was overcome a^d brought back to 
his home, and after all that human 
aid could do to restore, he passed 
peacefully away in the eightieth year 
of his age. He was an ideal, moral 
man of kindly disposition, lover of 
home and interested in the welfare of 
the community, and had the respect 
of oil that knew him. ats shown by 
the large procession that followed his 
remains to the cemetery. Deceased 
is survived by four sons, das. D. and 
Wilbur F., at home, I. Allen J.. of 
llartland, N. B., and Charles, of New 
York; four daughters, Maggie A., at 
home: Mrs. John M. Pearson, Mrs. 
Fred Carmichael, of Highflcftd: Mrs. 
Jas. Ross, of SL John, N. B., also six
teen grandchildren and seven great 
grandchildren.

Friday afternoon a short, service was 
held at the home, after which the re
mains were laid to rest in the Pres
byterian cemetery. The services at 
the Presbyterian church were conduct
ed by the Rev. E. Shanklln, Methodist, 
asisnsted by Rev. C. A. S. Wameford, 
Episcopal, and J. A. Forbes, Presby-

NEW PERFECTION In all sizes from 34 to 44Prices $1.75 to $3.75tand Pace
: entries, Sadie Asfo- 
erey, Presque Isle; 
ribou; Dan Murphy, 

find Hayward 
Sadie ,Ashbourne 

lay ward Wilkes the 
i fourth heat Sadie 
Hayward Wilkes to 
put badfc for chang- 
to first position in

- cesser in
with 2,400 feet of wire cable, an inch 
in diameter, winding around a drum 
of tempered steel which is driven by 
a 12 h. p. gasoline engine and makes 
the trip across river in about five 
minutes.

For many years William A Pitt 
was the ferryman at this point on the 
Kennebecasis. After the shirctown 
was moved from Kingston, the steam 
ferry, John U. Vail, which was oper
ated by Mr. M. Murray, went out of 
commission, and for many years Capt. 
Pitt provided the people with a sail 
scow The inventive mind, however, 
was not satisfied with this, and he 
built the Adi no Paddock, a small 
blearner which plied between Rothe
say and Reed's Point. Fire, however, 
destroyed this vessel and Capt. Pitt 
devised a crossing by means of a 
cable which is employed at the pres
ent time.

The present boat has been in oper
ation about ten years, but tis now too 
small for the service and le sadly in 
need of repairs. The new boat has 
been inspected by the shipping in
spector of the port of St. John, and 
is one of the strongest built crafts of 
this kind ever placed on the river 
service.

The construction work has been 
under the direction of E 8. Carter, 
who paid Capt. William A. Pitt the 
honor of naming the’ new craft after 
him. At each end of the passenger 
house there will be the following

0i] Cook Stoves Print
Bungalow
Aprons

m Children’s
Princess
Slips

1
mt’

K
But after a

In a wide range of colors in 
fttiripes and checks, made of good 
wash materials, they show the 
half sleeve, and belt fasten at

Are now being ehown ia a 
larger range than ever before. 
They are mods of fine nainsook 
and mull, with dainty Val lace 
and Hamburg trimming.

Sizes range from J to 16 years

-foisAH

t Oroflno, third posl- 
it quarter. Fern Hal 
t it until The Prob
at the judge's eland, 
lieat Oroflno was in 
On the first quarter 
and was never head- 

with a loose rein, 
ip, The Problem be-_W 
Oroflno lowered the

\W

Sale price to clear 
$1.10 each Prices $1.00 up..<5tv

■

TPIP? TT
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For Every Cooking Purpose Use the 
Dictaphone ! 
You will 

dictate fast
er ; die tate 
any
the time ; 
dictate more 
n a t u r ally, 
just as you’d 
talk to a

man; you'll never have to wait for a stenographer to 
come in, or to "catch up" with your dictation.

to Ml.
Lt Oroflno was never 
Ird pressed Oroflno 
half, then Fern Hal 
(he outside and ru&h- 
» finish.
lat after Oroflno won 
biem, Dr. McAllister 
of Fern Hal! stepped 
1 shook hands with 
atulatlng him on the 
ers of the other 
> shook hands with

Fern Hal last

—for boiling, roasting, frying, grilling, toast
ing and baking the “New Perfection Oil Cook 
Stove" and “Oven" are the best helps for the 
good cook.
The New Perfection Oil Cook Stove gives you 
cool kitchen-comfort in summer, and cooking 
satisfaction the year round. No annoyance 
from smoke or odor—no ashes, litter or dirt. 
It burns cheap, easy-to-get coal oil.
The “Long Blue New Perfection” chimney 
turns every drop of fuel into useful heat. The 
New Perfection Brass Burner is as long lasting as it is 
efficient. EXery part of the New Perfection Oil Cook 
Stove is well-made and well finished.

1iiWi
U If*'-’i.6ilnL ;ji t. allor

liPw
%
■Wl

1

i-for-AII Gondola-Reeds Point Ferry 
WILLIAM A. PITT

Named in honor of a man who 
spent many years of his life in 
serving the public and improving 
the ferry service on the Kennebe
casis River and who loet hie life 
while on duty.
The new boat was launched quietly 

yesterday and towed from the ship
yard to Gondola Point, where the en
gine and cable will be installed as 
soon as possible, and the "William 
A. Pitt" placed in commdseion

Club, Wood- The 11 Long Bit* 
Chimney” with As 
solid brass burner, 
that gives the steady 
intense whit+4ipped

Miss Annie L. Carey
The death of Miss Annie L. Carey 

occurred at noon yesterday at the 
Mater Misericordiae Home. A brother, 
William, and a niece, Miss Bessie Dur
ant, survive. The funeral will take 
place from 33 Horsfleld street.

,5 1 1 1 "Made in Canada" there is no 
figure in the cost, so when 
tion" you get the best stove 
Sold by good dealers everywhere. Ask for a demon
stration of the "Long Blue Chimney" or write for free 
New Perfection booklet.

high exchange 
you buy a “New 
at the best price.

rate to 
Perfec-ngley, Houi- ST. JOHN TYPtWRITER & SPECIALTY CO., LIMITED........................... 12 3 2

der. Sussex. .2 /. 2 4
loaton.............. 3 3 4 3
ith, Presque

COR. MILL AND UNION STS.

.......................... 4 4 6ro
Houlton ....G -6 6ro 
.11, 2AL 2.11%.

Made in Canada
-----TRY-------A

Special
t and Pace HIE PERFECT! ove Company The Chocolate Shop For Dinner TodaySeely, Pres-

Æ3!12 4 4
N evens, Hou-

| IN THE EDITOR’S MAIL |V.........................2 111
ih, Caribou. .3 3 3 2
n. Presque

Meats, fish and vegetables in season. 
Up-to-the-minute service.
Our home-made pastry and crullers unexcelled. 
Lunches and Ice Cream at all hours.

HOOT OFFICE AND FACTORY

< SARNIA ONTARIO

Rate
The Temperance Alliance to the Refer

endum Workers : —
The vote of Saturday. July 10th, in 

favor of Prohibition is ex pressée of 
the mind of the province and shows 
the desire for Prohibition by the elec 
tors of the province and for more 
stringent enforcement of our present

........................... 4 4 2 3
x, Boston . .5 5 5ro 
• 1«%. 2.10%, 2.18%

Purse $400

St. John Creamery
_ _ _ _ _ _  90 King Street_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

reSqne.6 2 1 3 2 1 1 

U i veau....... 2 8 6 1 1 2 2
3eWitt
...............8 « 2 2ro

Full upper or lower set 
of teeth $10.00

Fit guaranteed.

In view of the vote the executive 
of the Temperance Alliance desires 
to express their appreciation of the 
splendid services rendered by so many 
workers in favor of Prohibition and 
their congratulation at the decision of 
the people as expressed at the polls.

To the different Temperance organ
izations of tihe province and to all 
workers on committees and in other 

who so loyally sought for the

ue. eating liquors for all legal purposes 
and making the necessary regulations 
to control the sale of essences and 
extracts in accordance with 
amendment of 1919 and not yet put in 
forces but held back on the ground 
that the people had not spotken their 
will regarding Prohibition. In our 
opinion this vote is sufficiently deci
sive to demand the putting all the ma
chinery of the law into force so as 
to make the enforcement effective.

On behalf of the Temperance Alii-

rotes for Col. McMillan and two for 
Mrs. McLelLan, and the Mayor de
clared Col McMillan elected.

............. 3 3 Sdr
Galla-

•k . ..11 3d is 
Saund- .......6 6
)eWitt

On oldjriend 
Ina neurjbrm

yONSQlj,
QUESTIONS.

.6 7 6re
Boston 7 4 4ro
2.22%, 2.28%. 2-28%,

Two questions I have pondered 
Since but a little child;

Where did old Victor Hugo.
And whait made Oscar Wilde"

—The Punch Bowl.

success we have attained, our hearti
est thanks are due.

Our thanks are due and are heartlh- 
given to those who so generously gave 
their automobiles on polling day.

The clergy of all the churches, who 
with very few exceptions so eamest.lv 
and loyally stood bv o-ur cause, wm 
find in that success the reward of self- 
sacrificing labors.

To tiie members of The Press, who 
so nobly stood by Us and aided us in 
our work, and in many Instances at 
same financial loss, our appreciation 
and thanks are heartily given.

The women of the province as the 
greatest sufferers from the liquor 
traffic and as the most active workers 
In every good cause, worked and 
voted for us and together we con
gratulate each other on the success 
achieved.

The Government wished to hear the 
voice of the people regarding Prohib
ition and they now have lt and the 
result demand « an unqualified and un
hesitating enforcement ctf the Act by 
every possible means.

This positive mandate of t.he people 
opens the way for legislation prevent
ing importation of alcoholic bever
ages Into the province except for me
dicinal. manufacturing and sacra
mental purposes, and cannot be very 
long delayed.

There should -'Cw be no delay oil 
the part of the Government In taking 
over the control of the sale of Intoxt-

FUNERALS
The funeral of Mrs. Mary McLaugiv 

tin waa held y est "day afternoon from 
her late resident--v 158 Prince William 
street. Service conducted by Rev. 
Samuel Howard tnd interment was 
made in Cedar Hid.

eMACDONALDSU GOT IT, TOOT
Guaranteed bridge work 

$5.00 per tooth.
We likewise have been puzzled.

Will someone tell us. pray.
Over what, lend is Basil King?

And did worry make Zane Grey?
—Boston Transcript.

Vled—got home at six. 
en my nerves was THOMAS MARSHALL. 

St John. N. B . July T2th. 1920.i BRITISH
CONSOLS

Mrs. A. L. Pug-ley, of Amherst, Is 
eit the Dufferin

The Hon. Mr. Justice Crocket. Mrs. 
Crocket and Ma;ter Gordon Crocket 
of Fredericton ar^ ileo at the Dufferin.

R. Taylor McKmi 
Boy Scouts cam i- at Chipman.

Mins. Coupe, of Albany, i-s visiting 
her mother, Mrs. ^ imuel Willis; Wind
sor Terrace, Rockland Road.

Painless
Extraction

b in an amful fix; 
.octor how you look.” The city council yesterday made the 

long delayed appointment to the hos
pital commission. Lieut.-Colonel Alex
ander J. McMillan, being chosen on 
the second ballot. It was a secret 
ballot and nobody knows how the 
other fellow voted.

Mayor Schofield brought up the mat
ter and suggested that now was a 
good time, when all the members were 
present, to dispose of this matter.

Com mission er Bullock moved, sec
onded by Commissioner Thornton, that 
the election be by nomination and bal
lot and this carried.

The common clerk read the names 
of Alexander J. McMillan. Dr. A. L. 
F.mery, James L. Sugrue. Mrs. J. V. 
McLeNan. Mrs. R. D. Smith, G. R. 
Melvin, Thomas KiUen. John McKin
non, C H Stevens, Sr, and 1rs D. 
Ferris.

The first ballot resulted in two 
votes for Clol. McMtMan, two for Mrs. 
Mcl>ellaji and one for Mr. Ktllen. As 
no one had a majority another ballot 
was necessary

The second ballot resulted in -three

Please, we would like to know 
If burglars came to loot.

How many doors would WIlham 
Locke?

Amd would Judge Henry Shvte ?
—H. B. S.

» Doctor Freeze,
$11, Doc, I'm Jest all Is attending the

TnTlns J'containing
%lh5(F

Ito’ and my knees 
—I'm gettin’ tiiki—" 25c>c butts in the game, 
plain as plain can be. 
red Ju>3t the same 
since half-past three. WhenV

CTOand ducked, and div- 
Pped;
•t you en the hump; 
strike. It cen't be

vent something new to eat" you 
need BeechaM s Pills Even 
when digestion is good, poisons 
are formed during its pro
cesses that unless eliminated 
.imitate mind as well as body.Parlors «8TABÏJBHED 18!*. 

OPTICAL SERVICE 
UMctoelleo Is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, toeur 

tng yon a service that is
prompt and accurate

Bond your next repair to ue.
D. BOYANER,

111 Char'otte Street

e got the Jitney- 
B. P. O. 3?\X\\X:\s <X"W\,XS\ V

/ 38 Charlotte St.
’Phone 2789-21.

comment on the way 
r new car?" 
ade a brief remark 
sid oogte.’ Boetoa

BEFCU»P'S 
PILLS

t

Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. SoM every
where b 
Caned*.

h> boa os,asc.soc.

f I



Che SSL John Stanharh. WHAT OTHERS SAY | %
%

Simple Reduction.
(Nortolk Ledger-Dispatch.)

Germany has reduced her standing 
army to 200.000 men, and if the Alliée» 
give her time she wtU no doubt suc
ceed In reducing it to 300,000.

Benny s Note BookPebllaM bj The dt.ndird Limited, «1 Prince WlUlnm Street. 
St. John. N. B.. Cenedn. H. V. MACKINNON. Mnnnger ead Editor. 

THE STANDARD IS RKPRESJ6NTBD BT :

%
s

BV LES PAPS......... Mailers Bldg.. Chicago
1 West 84th St. New York 
...8 Fleet St, London. Kng.

Henry de Clerqns 
Louis Klebahn .. 
Freeman ft Co. ..

Last ntte It was late and I was sipposed bo be In bed, end 
after a wile ma opened my door and looked In end 1 was set
ting on the edge of my bed reeding Fred Feeraota Adventures 
In the Air, end ana eed, Benny Potts.

Meentng wy wrnsent 1 In bed asleep Inated *ot all dressed 
needling, and I sed, I con Idem untie my shoe lace, ma. Its in a 
feorse hand not.

Wloh it was. and ma æd Are you trying to get It undone by 
reeding to K?

Being souixasm. and I eed, No mam, I th&wt If Id reed a lit
tle wile Id feel freshed wen I tried to untie h agen.

Give me that book, sed mi Widh I did, and ma went out 
with it, saying. Now you huasle out of those clothes and into 
bed dubble quick time.

VVlch I started to do, ony I started to think of the base 
boll game the Invisibles wias going to play the Park Wonders, 
and after a wile ma looked In a gem on account of seeing the 
ltte still lit, and 1 was stilt setting on the edge of tihe bed with 
nuthing more off exsept my blouse, me saying, Now, this is too

Improvement In Fashion.
(Vancouver Province.)

Carrying their fur necklace on their 
left arms is said to be the latest lad 
with Paris summer girls. It relieves 
the weight on the shoulders and 
serves as a balance for the vanity bags 
carried in the right hand.

%
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Conservative party have always been, 
and the name is a matter of lesSer 
consequence. But it does strike us as 
being scarcely wise under the clrcum 
stances, when efforts are being made 
to strengthen and broaden the party 
as much as possible, to say or do any 
thing that is at aJl likely to scare 
away possible adherents from it.

NEWTHE MINISTER FROM 
BRUNSWICK.

%
%

%
Mr, R- W. Wlgmore, Member of 

Parliament for this city, was yesterday 
afternoon sworn in as Minister of 
Customs and Inland Revenue iu the 
Ueighen Administration. His appoint
ment gives New 
representation la the Government 
which it has been without for some 
time and is naturally of peculiar inter
est to St. John.

Mr. Wlgmore began hie public 
Commissioner of Water and

%The Money for Ireland. 
e (Hamilton Herald.)

Having decided to spend in propa
ganda in the United States several 
million dollars of the fund subecribod 
tor the freeing of Ireland. De Valera 
has probaibJ/y succeeded in mollifying 
the Irish-Amenican faction which has 
been >howing its teeth and growling

S
%
%
%thatBrunswick %
%

THE VICTORIA CROSS
Women are hereafter to be eligible

%
%
%to the Victoria Croea.

This honor was established in Eng
land at the dose of the Crimean war 
and the first recipients were military 
and naval heroes of Inkerman. Sebas
topol and Balaclava Readers with long 
memories will remember a full page 
of pictures in the "IlluBtrated London 
News'1 in 1857 portraying some of the 
valorous deeds thu* recognized anti 

In one otf them a najval 
shown seizing a "live

Common Sense.
(Calgary Herold.)

A new provision in the House of 
Commons Act stipulates that thv Pre
mier may be Premier without being 
the head of any department It is a 
wonder some such regulation had not 
been in force long ago. There is sure
ly enough in the premiership to oc
cupy the full attention of the average 
individual without tacking onto the 
Job some department work

%
career as
Sewerage iu the civic government vt 
Uiie city, to which position he was 
elected by the votes of a very large 
majority of the cltizeue. He proved 
himself to be an able and efficient 
administrator, and thereby further 
strengthened his hold upon the con
fluence of his fellows, with the result 
that when search was made for a suit 
able man to represent the city in Par
liament. the choke of the citizens fell 
upon him, and he was returned at ths 
head of the poll as a supporter of the 
L'niou Government, then being ca'led 
into existence to see Canada through

%
% Well G, gosh. ma. holey sinoaks, its a heck of a note, I sed.

Let me see it, sed m And she quick lifted up my foot and 
did smithing to the not and it arme undid rite away, ma say
ing, There, is that waft you call hard?

Well goth, jinmiiny orioklts. holey smouks, no wonder it 
was easy for you after me werking on it for uo long, 1 bet I can 
tie it to a not you cant undo, mu, waits you wunt to bet?

I bet if youre not fin bed with the ltte out in 3 minuits your 
father will be up hear with his slipper, sed ma.

And she went out agen and it ony took me about a minuit 
and a quarter ins ted of 3.

%
%

%
S
%
%
%

rewarded, 
officer was 
shell which had fallen within the re
doubt where he stood and throwing 
It over tlie wall so that tt might ex
plode outside without danger to his 
companions. The form of bravery, how- 

for which the Victoria Cross

The New Pension Scale. %
(Simcoe Reformer.)

Canada's new* pension scale is the 
most generous in the world. Compared 
with the United States, the second 
highest, which is 31,200 a year per 
permanently disabled, whether mar
ried or unmarried, the Canadian scale 
is: Single man. $000; man and wife. 
$1,200; man. wife and child, $1.380; 

wife and two children, $1.644;
The scale

%
%

A.

JAPAN IS SORE 
SPOT ON SKIN 

OF THF WORLD

MOTHER!
was the rescue of wounded comrades

. the war. Thau he the Government has 
had no supporter more loyal and cou nt first most frequently bestowed

each additional child, $120. 
is practically double that of Great 
Britain' and Australia.

sistent.
The new Minkier does not belong tu 

tlie advertising clad# of politicians, 
and althougn his Parliamentary career 
has not been oi the spectacular order, 
he has nevertheless been a bird and 
persistent worker, and has devutcl 1ms 
energies, often under considerable 
dit'ticulties, to further Lite welfare and 
advancement both of his own constitu
ency and of the province at large. It 
has nut always, been possible tor 
various reasons, for him to accomplish 
ail that he set out tu do. but he fias 
done what he oould. In his new posi
tion he will nave greater opportunities 
and tit. John may not unreasonably 
expect that its interests, which have 
not in the post always received the 
attention they deserve, will now get 
Lirait attention. No man knows better 
than Mr. Wlgmore what these par
ticular interests are. and if he desires 
to retain that degree of confidence 
which his fellow citizens repose in 
him. he will not cease to pres* the 
city's claims upon the Government 
until they are satisfied.

Politically, of course, Mr. Wigmore 
is a staunch Conservative, and the 
policies which have been enunciated 
by the Leader of Lite Government will 
naturally receive his full support. 
Those policies are framed In the best 
interests of the country, and will be 
carried out. They are such that any 
and all patriotic Canadians can readily 
support, as is proven by the fact that 
such a large number of the electors 
who have in the past not supported 
these policies are now doing so. These 
new adhérents may be expected to 
increase in number as time goes on ; 
ahd those members of the House, an.l ; 
their friends outside, who profess tu 
see iu tlie country a desire for a 
change of government, are likely to 
find themselves sadly mistaken. The 
policy of the new government is fram
ed upon conservatively progressive 
Unes, based upon the National Policy 
which has made Canada what she is

under heavy fire
With the single exception of civil- 

who bore arms against the

"California Syrup of Figs" 
Child’s Best I.axativc

Sepoy mutineers iu India the Vic
toria Cross has not heretofore been 
bestowed upon persons in civil life 
The decoration could only be won by

WeU Said.
(Toronto Globe.i

The Democratic, candidate for the
Presidency, speaking in Toronto two 
years ago. expressed the hope "that 
any man In the United States of Am
erica who in a spirit of mischief or in 
a demagogic spirit attempts lo inflame 
our people and poison the minds of 
our children against Britain gets what 
he deserves'' Anglo-American vela 
tiens should be safe in Governor Cox’s

In Modernism of the Occi- 
dentals That Country is 

Sti!1 An Amateur 
in Methods.

men in the mtlttary or naval service 
Among the reef Great Britain, 

cipients may be found officers and 
men of practically every grade, al
though non-commissioned officers are 1'

GOV’T POSITIVELY
MAL EFFICIENT

Vmost numerous In the lift, which, j hands 
however, includes one Field Marshal,

hSir Evelyn Wood, and one Admiral of 
the Fleet, Sir Arthur K. Wilson 
"Conspicuous bravery In the presence 
of the enemy" is in every instance 
the essential element of the award, 
manifested in "some signal act of 
valour or devotion to their country."

By a royal warrant Just published 
it is now ordained tha»t hereafter 
"among those eligible for the decora 
lion shall be matrons, sisters, nurses 
and tiie staff of nursing services ami 
other services pertaining to hospitals 
and nursing and civilians of either 
sex serving regularly ôr temporarily 
under the orders, direction or super 
vision of the naval, military and air 
forces of the Empire."

It will be perceived that this en 
largement of eligibility permits the 
recognition not only of acts of hero 
ism in the presence of the enemy on 
the part of women but also of simi
lar acts of valor by male civilians 
who have not hitherto been admiss
ible to this much prized honor, 
the South African war against the 
Boers there were several war corre
spondents who would almost certainly 
have received the Victoria Cross if 
civilians had then been eligible to re
ceive the decoration.

I THE LAUGH UNE

I“Wasteful Americans” Never 
Wasted as The Japs Have 
in the Abuse of Credits.

Finst Urchin—"Ere, you ni,p off, 
that's my cigar ”

Second Ditto—‘tiara! I smelt 
first:" -Bystander.

it Accept "California" Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most 
harmless physic for the little stomach, 
liver and bowels. Children love Its 
fruity taste. Full directions on each 
bottle. You must say "California."

Well, in That Case.
Paoaha-ndler—-Mister, oould youse 

stake me to a dollar? I just got 
outer jail an' I'm broke.

Small
what were you in for?

Panhandler—Assault and battery.

Tokio. July 12.—The Japanese gov
ernment has decided to ask for an 
appropriation of approximately $22.- 
199.499, to be expended in the con
struction of new warships and other

Gentleman—Jail—er

naval requirement.' for the current 
fiscal year a= port of the national da- 
fence. The p’.ati is based on the com i 
ptetton ot the eight battleships ami I 
eight cruiser unit

The whole naval repletion program 
is to be completed by the end of 192/ 
the total expenditure being fixed at 
over $451),000,(WO spread over 10 con
secutive years. Of that sum over $3.». 
000,000 is intended for th-e construe- 

of four baittleships. four battle 
cruisers. L2 cruisers. 37 destroyers 
and a number of other war craft.

The original sum Of thus year's out- 
fixed III $33.199.499 in the 

budget estimait» but owing to 
that

Ethnology.
Rcumamiane plunder and raid, 

Armenians mumble and moan; 
Jugo-'Slavs juggle and struggle and 

guggle.
But Kurds have a whey of their

Spoke From Experience.
Mrs. Hartt: "Yes, 1 have no doubt 

there are unhappy marriages. but 
really I cannot understand how they 
are possible. Now. there's George 
and I, we are devoted. He says he 
could not exist without me, and 1 m 
sure I live only for Mm."

Mrs. Greene: "You really are to

tion

In lay was

be congratulated, both of you. By I his-ufficient financial 
the way, how long have you been1 
married?*'

Mra Hartt: "Just a week the day 
after to-morrow.”

has Ik. :i cut dawn by aboutamount
$11,000,000. , , .

The outlay fi r the army involved In 
the national defence completion plan 
has been also curtailed to the extent 
of about $5.0‘"|.<H"> the expenditure tor 
the present fis a I year being fixed at 
approximately $11,800,00(1 The ex
penditure requin <1 for the execution ot 
the national defence completion plan 
for the army is fixed at about $-1-. 
500.000 which is spread over 10 con
secutive years i oanmeoctog the pres
ent year. ...

The appropriations ootn 
airmv and navy is to be Introduced m 
the coming session of the Imperial 
Diet.

.An absent-minded clergyman was 
greatly dependent upon his practical

ammouiLcement. after he had entered 
the pulpit, with a footnote intended 
to be private.

"The Women's Missionary Society," 
he read aloud, "will meet next Wed
nesday «f't-ernoon at three 
suiatrp,
please straighten toward the right."

THE LATE LORD FISHER
Admiral Lord Fisher, who died In 

Ixmdon on Saturday, was one of the 
innovators who made the British fleet 
what it is. 
precedent when precedent meant ig
noring the possibilities of moder» 
equipment. He was a forward looking 
sailor man. anxious to scrap the obso
lete and the obsolescent and substi
tute for them the latest englne-s of 
offence end defence, 
heavy club, and for administrative 
dodderers he had no mercy. In the 
war he was for destroying the German 
fleet wherever it could be found, and 
his advocacy of a surprise attack 
brought him Into continual conflict 
with the Admiralty, which must have 
smarted under his literary slashes. He 
w-as as bold ashore as afloat, as little 
afraid of officialdom as he was of the 
public enemy, and hie name will be 
embalmed in the lighter traditions of 
the British navy, as well as in Its seri
ous record ot hard work well done.

One morning she sent up an

He oared nothing for
o'clock

Your necktie is crooked ; for the
WHAT’S IN A NAME?

The choice of the name "The 
National Liberal and Conservative 
Party" which was made by ghoSe 
members of Parliament who are pre
pared to support the programme an
nounced from Government circles a 
few days ago, does not appear to meet 
with the approval oif the Kingston 
Standard, whidh describes It os merely 
camouflage. Says our Kingston name-

"Liberale will no more be deceived 
"by these camouflaging devices than 
"the Conservatives will be frightened.
"They know' full well that the tail will 
"not be allowed to wag the dog - that 
‘tiie Conservatives who will cunstl- 
"tute the great majority of the uewly- 
"named party will insist that they,
' and not the handful of Liberals' who 
"will be in the parly, shall formulate 
"and determine its policies."

To say the least, our contemporary 
is brutally frank. What it says may
be true or it may not, but in any even 
is it wise to publish such an announce
ment from the housetops? The pro
gramme of the new party is based 
upon national ideals that any ipubluc 
spirited citizen of this country can 
readily assent to, and the best Inter
ests of the country would be most 
prudently served If every man and 
woman In it would declare their ad
herence to this programme, whether 
they have hitherto called themselves 
Liberal or Conservative. There are 
numbers of patriotic citizens who have 
hitherto lined themselves up under the 
Liberal banner, end who, while they 
cannot endorse or accept the policies 
and tactics of the present Opposition, 
will nevertheless hesitate somewhat 
before they openly proclaim their will
ingness to enroll themselves In the 
ranks of the Conservatives. The idea 
and aims of the new party are national 
in their character. *0 those of the Uo*l

TURMOIL 15 N1TURAL
He swung a

Envoy of Mexico Tells U. S. 
That Present Conditions
Are Not Out of Ordinary.

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

Washington. July 13. -Don Fernan
do Igleseas Calderon, Mexican com
missioner to the United States, hae 
lied a second conference with Norman 
iH Davis, under secretary of atone, it 
was learned today, which Ls expected 
to do much toward clearing up the 
difficulties which now He In the Way 
of recognition by this government of 
■tiie provisional Mexican Government 
set up under De La Huerta.

The two most important questions 
taken up at the conference were the 
character and extent of the outbreaks 
which have been reported recently and 
the steps the new- Mexican Govern
ment is talking to carry out the new 
foreign policy which it has declared 
-will be its aim.

Semor Calderon informed Mr. Davis 
that outbreaks munt be expected In u 
country that has been In a chaotic 
condition, and were the natural reeult 
of tiie fact that no government has 
been able to maintain a firm hold over 
all Mexican territory In the laat ten 
years.

Tlie Mexican question, It is under
stood. is ready once more for pre
sentation to the President so that a 
final determination of the position that 
-this government shall take may be 
made by the administration.

TAXES ON LAND.
Following the lead of Hon. T. A. 

Oerar, the Grain Growers' Guide de
clares tor a Dominion tax on Land 
values, it says: "The taxes at pres- 
"ent Imposed by the Dominion Gov- 
"emment increase the cost of living, 
"restrict production ond hamper lxusi- 
"nese. A tax on land values would 
"lower the cost of living by making 
"land cheaper, and encouraging pro
duction.
‘ needs revenues and tlie people need 
‘‘land. Here is a practical means by 
"which both may get what they want." 
/But in view of the tact that the great 
need of this country to more produc
tion on the land, just bow more taxes 
on land used tor production will help 
production la not easy to see. 
cities and towns now bear a large 
part of the tariff burden, but as the 
farmers have the largest part of the 
land In Canada, they would naturally 
bear most of the new taxation. More 
taxation ot idle farm lands Is another 
question, but this is essentially for 
Provincial of municipal considéra-

The Minister of Finance

The

\
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CUTLERY and 
PLATE

Consisting of
KNIVES, FORKS 
AND SPOONS
from the best English 
and American facto
ries.
Also a select showing

of
;*CASE CARVERS

Me A VITY’S 11-17 
King St.

’Phon• 
M 2640

Cased Silver 

Wedding

Gift*

1 Tie preraifing idea of barin* 
Table Silver in compact casts 

or more or leu elaborate cbests bas developed s practical 
sod interesting lot of assortments.
For the bride nothing is nicer thu a complement of pretty sil
ver either in Sheffield or Sterling. We show them ranging from 
a modestly priced set in n case to n chest that bears the mark 
of qoalhy ud elegance. Toe are invited to see our display.

Ferguson & Page
The Jewelers—41 King Street

*

I'll

We Recommend

Kyanize Varnishes
for Hardwood Floors, Linoleum and all inside surfaces. 

Complete Stock on hand; also Kyanize Whit» Enamel.

HALEY BROS., LID. - St. Mil, N. B. k

IN STOCK
We have most sizes from 1 In. to 14 In. our own brand

D-K ENGLISH BAIATA BELTING
ORDERS PROMPTLY SHIPPED

d. k. McLaren LIMITED 
Manufacturers 

ST. JOHN, N. B. BOX 70k.MAIN 1121 90 GERMAIN STREET.

Elastica House Paints
For Interior or Exterior Use

Painters’ Sundries, High Class Varnishes
51-53 Union St. Y 
St. John. N. B.

M. E. AGAR
’PhoneMaln 818

You may enter at any time, 
because we have no summer 
vacation. We have no hot 

weather. One of the

Finish Off 
A Room in 
Your Attic

f The Best Quality at a Reasonable | 
Price.

tàsummer 
Principals always in attend- 

Up-to-date courses of

Good Glasses To 
Wear On Hot Daysancc.

training same as in winter.
Shell spectacles are light In 
weight, and when flitted at 
Sharpe's, rest so comfortably 
on the face you forget you are 
wearing glasses. Even on the 
hottest day they stay in place 
keeping the lenses properly 
centered.

If you wear glasses that annoy 
you in Summer It Is your own 
fault, tor by coming to 
Sharpe's you can have the 
trouble done away with.

m§?Send
For
Rate Card.

An extra room for the 
boys—a study or don-- 
maybe you have an idea 
how you can beet use the 
waste space in your attic.

You don't have to fuss 
with lath, plaster, or wall 

either. You can
do the job with

BEAVER BOARD
and do it better. Beaver 
Board a room fn your at
tic, and you'll wish you 
had Beaver Board in the 
livlngroom down stairs.

For Prices and Sugges
tions, ’phone M 3000.

L.L. SHARPE & SON
1Jewelers end Opticians 

2 STORES—21 KING STREET
169 UNION STREETI MURRAY & GREGORY. LTD

I
1-J.'i, j --V
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NOW IN SEASON 
Scallops, Oysters and 

Gams.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
‘Phone M 1704.

NOW LANDING
PURINA LEEDS

PIG CHOW
(Cheaper and better than Feed Flour).

COW CHOW
Scratch and Chick Feeds

Results guaranteed.

C. H. PETERS SONS, LTD., St. John, N. B.

i

I

WORK-ORGANIZERS
Handle Your Work Systematically.

Chase away littered desk problems, keep the desk cleared for 
action, organize the day s work; keep all papers flat, neat, in order 
and out of the way until wanted.

WORK-ORGAN 1ZBR8 are for use on the desk or in the drawer, 
lie flat, look neat, help you to do more work easier.

Get them at

Barnes & Co., Limited
PRINTERS AND OFFICE OUTFITTERS

Engraved Wedding
Announcements

At Home and Visiting
Cards.

FLEWWELLING PRESS,
Market Square, St. John.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office 

527 Mein Street
Branch Office 

85 Charlotte St 
'Phone 88 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Opes 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

'Phone 683

DOUGLAS
FIR
DOORS
AND
FIR
TRIM

Fir makes a very 
beautiful finish for inside 
and can be treated with 
stains to closely resemble 
the more expensive hard- 
woods.

'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

Ladies Let Cuticura 
Keep Your Skin 

Fresh and Young

I

Store Open 8.30 su m.
S.SS p. m. ; Friday, 10 p. m., 

Saturday 12.55 p. m.

Close

b
'1
j

s.
F

Summer Apparel For Women 
at Sweeping Reductions
Colored Afternoon Dresse»,

including lovely models in satin, 
taffet, crepe-de-chine and georg
ette. Made in new and very at
tractive styles and a good assort
ment of wanted colors, such aa 
taupe. Copen., sand, navy 
dress is a decided bargain.

July Sales, $22.50 to $55.00.
Black Dresses in the same 

materials. Some arc beaded, 
and you can find models with 
transparent sleeves or thicker, aa 
you prefer.

July Sales, $25.50 to $55.50.
Here are Evening Dresses 

Wonderfully Low Priced—Pink, 
cardinal, orchid. Nile, turquoise. 
White, etc. Some are in combi
nations of two colors. Every 
diess is attractive, and the prices 
during this sale are only

$19.50 to $36.00
White Organdy Dresses — 

Youthful styles with basques and 
ruffles. Also a few very dainty 
Net Dresses, trimmed with rib
bons. Greatly reduced to clear.

$13.25, $16.00 and $18.25
Odds in Light Colored Georg

ette Dresses.
July Sales Only $27.75 to 

$35.00.
All-Wool Plaid Dress Skirts—

These are in handsome light 
color combinations, box and Ac
cordion pleated styles, or tailorfed 
models with pockets and belts.

Very Special, $22.95, $26.75 
and $29.75.

Two Only, Black Taffeta 
Coats. Only $35.75 and $37.75 
to Clear.

One Only, Pongee Dust Coat, 
Only $31.00 to Clear.

Women’s Sleeveless Coats —
Only a few in silk and cloth, but 
these reductions will clear the

A

lot.
July Sales, $6.75 and $10.75. 
School Girls’ Navy Serge 

Skirts—-Sizes 10 to 14. All wool 
Fine for wearing withfabric.

middies and other blouses.
July Sales, $3.75

(Costume Section, Second Floor.)

The Children’s Shop Has 
Clearance Sales—1

WHITE DRESSES In
trimmed wltih rib

Size* S to 13 years, f 
georgettes and ct

m- SILK FROCKS in na

CHILDREN'S COAT€
or in the early F

COLORED DRESSES
wearing fabrics. 

ROMPERS AND Cf 
1 to 6 years. 

KIMONOS—Crepe. V 
colors and stylesg

MIDDIES — Wh'lc with trimmings of
WHITE, ROSE AND GREEN SMOC 
REGULATION MIDDIES—Made wit

BATHING SUIT:—Xavy blue, one-pi

SILK AND SAT N UNDERSKIRTS
pleated fri 1.....................................

JERSEY BLOO rtER8-~Creani or bl; 
COTTON UNDERVESTS AND DRA 
BALBRIGGAN COMBINATIONS-L

NIGHTGOWNS, PRINCESS SLIPS, U
plain. A fl e assortment to cht 
folly Reduced

CHILDREN'S CDAT SWEATERS—*]
white, oor.il with whiter pink »

INFANTS' BATH PADS—Arnold kn 
INFANTS’ PIQUE COATS—Sizee 1 

Swiss embroidery, shawl or 6 
STORK PANTS—Small, medium an 
PRAM. COVERS -White llnene. nice 
FLANNEL GERTRUDE SKIRTS—B

INFANTS' EIDERDOWN KIMONO

INFANTS' SLIPS AND LONG 8KIF
< Ohildre

MAN(

! I

liaa

w

r

wm>..
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JULY SALES OF FLOOR COVERINGS
These unequalled values and prices make it advisable 

for you to consider your summer and fall floor covering 
needs now.

TEXOLEUM
This is the 

highest grade 
felt T>ase floor 
covering made. 
Heavier than 
oilcloth and re
sembling in ap-

-rx

as
! i/ 1

pearance.
Weight and 

real wear. A 
real good lino
leum. Regular

our stock clearing at 85c. sq. yd.

I 1I

f/m !

llllll/IMli' h
$1.25

sq. yard. Balance >f 
(two yards wide only).

Texoleum Rugs in a full line of designs 
9 ft. Regular $ 11 •O ..................................

Size 6 ft. x
July Sales, $7.50

JAPANESE ORIENTAL RUGS
Size 18 in. x 36 in—Regular $2.00 
Size 30 in. x 60 in —Regular $3.25 
Size 36 in. x 72 In —Regular $7.20 
Size 8 ft. x 10 ft.- Regular $31.00 
Size 9 ft. x 12 ft.—Regular $42.00

CRAFTSMAN’S RUGS
Real old-fashioned, heavy felt braided rugs 

to wear and can b<- used in any room with hardwood floor. 
Size 28 in. x 60 in -Regular $6.50 July Sales, $3.50 
Size 3 ft. x 6 ft — Regular $9.50 July Sales, $5.00
Size 2 ft. 3 in. x 8 ft —Regular $11.50 July Sales, $6.00 

All our Summer Carpets and Rugs; also Mattings. 
Crez Fibre, etc., must go at once and are selling at price» 
to clear.

July Sales, $1.25 
July Sales, $2.00 
July Sales, $4.75 

July Sales, $21.00 
July Sales, $28.00

(Carpet Section—Germain St. Entrance.)

ÇJi^çffearœwe
(V

Store Open 8.30 a. m.

5.55 p. m. ; Friday, 10 p. m., 

Saturday 12.55 p. m.

Close

#

AI (nates *

{

Will Continue AU This Week. These Are Only Some ofthe Many Bargains to be Found Here. 
Watch Our Store News for Other Articles of Interest.

China Breakfast and Tea Seta
Four choice designs in twenty- 

four piece sets.
July Sales, Only $14.50

Eight piece Breakfast Sets, 
popular for wedding gifts, etc.

July Sales, $9.50

Sale of Dress MaterialsSummer Blouses Reduced to ClearWhite Aprons
Your Chance to Select a Suit, 

Dress or Skirt Length for 
Wearing Now or in the Fall— 
Four Very Special Groupings 
for Your Selection.
Group 1. Beat quality dark, 

medium and light grey Sicilian. 
Plain and invisible stripes. A 
good hard wearing, dust shed
ding material. 56 in. wide.

July Sales, $2.00 yd. 
Group 2. Several hundred 

yards of British Pure Wool hard 
finished Serges. Black and Navy 
only. 56 in. wide.

All new and popular styles, just the thing to 
wear with summer wash skirts, and marked atFancy Tea Aprons, made of 

Fine Lawn. Marquisettes and 
Muslins.

prices you are sure to appreciate.
Several styles in Heavy Tailored Blouses, also 

an assortment of Embroidered Voiles.
Ct Glass Sugar and Creams
A splendid bargain at $1.75 

and $2.95.
July Sales, 30c. to $1.00.

Maids* Aprons, with bibs.
July Sales, 50c. to 85c.

July Sales, $1.98
Plain and cross barred Voiles, some have pret

ty vest effects, and several are showing new and 
becoming neck styles. Nicely trimmed with 
groups of tucks and lace edges. July Sales, $2.98 

Fine Voile Blouses, fronts handsomely tucked 
and embroidered, also
models . .x.......................

High Class Voile Blouses, in spotted or cross 
barred patterns, also plain. Every thing that is 
new and wanted can be found in this grouping.

July Sales, $7.25 
Mercerized Smocks, in square neck style, but

ton on shoulder. Colors are nile, rose, sand, 
peach, cadet, etc

Cut Glass Tumblers
One half dozen for $1.10, and 

one" half dozen for $1.25.
Art SectioH, Germain Street Entrance

Long Aprons, with bibs, em
broidery trimmed, "Sister Dora" 
style.

Summer Apparel For Women 
fit Sweeping Reduction» 
Colored Afternoon Dresses,

some very smart tailored
July Sales, $4.95July Sales, 50c. to $1.60. 

Aprons without bibs, trimmed 
with tucks and insertions.

including lovely models in satin, 
taffet, crepe-de-chine and georg
ette. Made in new and very at
tractive styles and a good assort
ment of wanted colors, such as

July Sales, $3.75 yd.
Light and Dark 

prehensive 
56 and 58 in. wide. Ex-

July Sales, 70c. to $1.60. Group 3.
Tweeds, a very com(Whiteweer Section, Second 

Floor.)
1

' Æ.range, 
cellent bargains.

July Sales, $2.75 to clear
Group 4. The balance of 

Silk Eoliennes. These arc beauti" 
ful shimmering fabrics for dresses 
for summer suits. Navy, green.

(MSJuly Sales, $3.58taupe. Copen., sand, navy 
dress is a decided bargain.

July Sales, $22.50 to $55.00.
Black Dresses in the same 

materials. Some are beaded, 
and you can find models with 
transparent sleeves or thicker, as 
you prefer.

July Sales, $25.50 to $55.50.
Here are Evening Dresses 

Wonderfully Low Priced—Pink, 
cardinal, orchid. Nile, turquoise. 
White, etc. Some are in combi
nations of two colors. Every 
diess is attractive, and the prices 
during this sale are only

$19.50 to $36.00
White Organdy Dresses — 

Youthful styles with basques and 
ruffles. Also a few very dainty 
Net Dresses, trimmed with rib
bons. Greatly reduced to clear.

$13.25, $16.00 and $18.25
Odds in Light Colored Georg

ette Dresses.
July Sales Only $27.75 to 

$35.00.
All-Wool Plaid Dress Skirts—

These are in handsome light 
color combinations, box and ac
cordion pleated styles, or tailored 
models with pockets and belts.

Very Special, $22.95, $26.75 
and $29.75.

Two Only, Black Taffeta 
Coats. Only $35.75 and $37.75 
to Clear.

One Only, Pongee Dust Coat, 
Only $31.00 to Cleer.

Women’s Sleeveless Coats — 
Only a few in silk and cloth, but 
these reductions will clear the

(Blouse Section, Second Floor.) > V

Linen Room Bargains of Interest to Every House
wife. Buy Now! These Prices Are Extraordinary 

Cotton Bed Spreads, embroidered and hem
stitched. Size 72 x 90.

July Sales, $4.75, $5.75 and $6.75 
Size 90 x 100. .. . July Sales, $5.75 and $7.75 

Loom Cotton Damask Bordered Table Cloths
Size 61 x 54 In.........................................July Sales $125
Size 59 x 59 in, .........................  ........ July Sales $1.50
Size 59 x 78 in.,.............. |................ July Sales $2.25

Loom Union and Part Linen Damask Cloths
...July Sales $2.54) 
. .July Sales $3.25 
...July Sales $4.00

v
plum, purple, fawn, grey, and old 

41 in. wide. ■§C\Sj V

July Sales, $1.75 yd.
These won't be here long at 

Look after yourthese prices, 
needs at once.
I Dress lîoods Section, ftround Floor) The Chance of the Season to 

Buy a Lovely Hat to Wear 
With th: Cloth Suit or Sum
mer Frockr, at a Price That 
Represents a Great Reduc
tion.

Size 56 x 56 In............
Size 64 y 64 in............
Size 64 x 80 in............ Infants’ Carriages and Sulkies

Popular styles 1n grey and natural 
ooloied rattan 
lal prices during the July Clearance 
Sates.
(Furniture Store. Market Square)

(Linen Section, Ground Floor)
Selling at very spec

BEAUTIFUL FABRICS FOR HANGINGS AND 
PORTIERES, ALSO HANDSOME FURNI

TURE COVERINGS AT JULY CLEARANCE 
PRICES.

Three Special Grouping» of 
Summer Hats, including smartest 
shapes and colors seen around 
this season. Trimmings portray 
the very newest ideas in ribbons.

" cellophane ornaments, flowers, 
etc. If you feel the need of one 
more hat. don’t let this opportun
ity pass you by

July Sales, $2.50, $5.00, $8.50
Transparent and Other Light 

Weight Hats for summer frocks 
are in light and dark colors and 
exceedingly becoming shapes. 
Just the thing for warm summer 
afternoons.
July Sales, $5.00, $8.50, $12.00

Untrimmed Hats in big and
small shapes and colors popular 
this summer.
July Sales, 85c., $1.50 and $2.50

Muslin and Other Summery 
Hats and Bonnets for infants and 
small children. White and pretty- 
cool colorings.

July Sales, 50c., $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.75 and $2.00.

Best Straw Hats of every de 
scription. including imported 
models for women and children, 
all very greatly reduced for the 
July Sales.

Vour Choice of a Variety of 
Flowers and Ornaments.

July Sales, 25c. and 50c.
i Millinery Section Second Floor i

Double Weight Blanket»CRETONNES
Wonderful Bargains in best makes and best 

printings, lovely colorings and patterns.
31 in. wide

These were purchased when Blan 
kets were much higher in price and 
are a tplendid bargain at $7.50 end" 
$10.00 pair.

i House Furnishings Section. 
Second Floor)

. July Sales, 40c. to $1.40 yd. 
36 in. wide ............... July Sales, 50c. to $1.15 yd.

PLAIN REPPS
Rose, old rose, green, brown and blue, 36 in. 

wide. Regular $1.10 to $2.00.
July Sales, 75c. to $1.50 yd. 

FIGURED REPPS The Wash Goods Section Of
fers Timely Bargains in 
Special Lines of Sum

mer

speedy clearance.
An assortment of Plain and 

Printed Voiles; also Fancy Col
ored
dresses or blouses for women or 
children.

Self colors, very effective for furniture cover
ings, portieres, etc. Regular $1.25 to $2.25.

July Sales, 95c. to $1.75
ROMAN STRIPE FABRIC

Used for slip covers, hangings, and mariy other 
uses, 40 to 50 in. wide 
and $1.30

Fabrics.
willThese assure

Regular $1.10. $1.20 
. . . .July Sales, 75c., 95c. and $1.10 

TAFFETA COVERINGS 
31 in. wide, used in place of silk.

July Sale», $1.60, $1.75 and $2.00 yd. 
GENUINE TAPESTRY COVERINGS 

Splendid patterns for furniture, 50 in. wide.
Julv Sales, $2.25 to $7.50 yd. 

PRINTED SCRIMS
over designs in many colorings. 36 in. wide. 

Just about half price

lot.
July Sales, $6.75 and $10.75. 
School Girls* Navy Serge 

Skirts—Sizes 10 to 14. All wool 
Fine for wearing with

suitable forPoplins,

fabric.
middies and other blouses.

July Sales, $3.75
Your Choice, 49c. yard 

Other Fancy Voiles and Poplins, 
59c. and 79c. yard 

79c. yard
(Costume Section, Second Floor.) All Silk Striped Voiles

(Wash Goods Section. Ground Floor-. . . July Sales, 30c. yd.

The Children’s Shop Has Many Lovely Garments in the July 
Clearance Sales—Here Are Some of the Many:

WHITE DRESSES In 1 bo6 year sizes. Made of lawns and voilas and prettily
trimmed wltih ribbons and laces. ____„

July Sale», $1.00, $1.75, $1.85, $2.00, $2.75 to $5.00
Size* 8 to 13 years, including very dainty Party Frocks

georgette, and crepede-aUt.es. White ^ ,1M0 t0 ^5.00
to nets, voiles.

A BIG SALE OF SILKSà fl SILK FROCKS in navy, pongee, rose, Copen. and white.
July Sales, $4.50, $7.00 to $22.00 Buy yhat you need now while the July Sales

are suitable for dresses.progress. Qualities and colors 
suits, blouses, or for ary use to which silks are subjected 
These bargains will cut your dressmaker's bills decidedly. 
Taffeta Silk in sand, taupe, bluet, navy and black. 35 in

July Sales. $2.98

CHILDREN’S COATS—Tweeds and Gabardines. Just right tor wearing now
• -July Sales, $9-00 to $13.00

COLORED DRESSES—A good assortment of popular styles and pretty good 
wearing fabrics, all greatly reduced to clear.

AND CREEPERS—Made of Ginghams anti Chambrays. Sizes
....................July Sales, 40c. to $2.00

and other dainty materials. All pretty

or in the early Fall. Wonderful values .I

Wash Satin in grenht. wisteria, dark green, taupe
grey and brown July Sales, $1.59

All Silk Armure —A splendid twilled fabric lor dresses 
in fawn, myrtle, wisie.; i. brown,

July Sales, $2.98

ROMPERS
1 to 6 years.g KIMONOS—Crepe. Velvet. Corduroy 
colors and styles. Sises 6 to 16 * July* Stole», 75c.. $1.85, $2.00 to $4.50 

July Sales, $1.75 
$1.65 
to 13

and suLr showv 
navy and black 

Georgette Crepes in white, black, navy, ecru, taupe. Copen. 
fawn, résida, flesh, mid. grey. Nile, dark green, jade, 
brown, mauve, pink, sky and 

Charmeuse Satin—35 in. wide in taupe, old rose, bluet.
brown and navy .....................

Paillette Silk in ivory, Nile, wild 
Copen., bluet, navy and black

n g
MIDDIES — Wh‘te with trimmings of blue and rose ....
WHITE. ROSE AND GREEN SMOCKS ........\ uV* *!'
REGULATION MIDDIES—Made with navy collar, trimmed with white braid, sizes t>

yearB............................................................................... . .......... July Sales, $1.50 to $2.50
BATHING SUIT!—-Navy blue, one-piece style with white trimmings. Sizes 4 to 12 years,

July Sales. 50c.
AND SAT N UNDERSKIRTS -6 to 10 year sizes. Navy. Copen and Paddy. Made with
pleated fri 1........................................................... Ju«y Sales—Sateen. 98c.; 8Hk, $2.98

JERSEY BLOO dERS—Cream or black. Sizes 4 to 14 years.................... July Sales, 70c.
COTTON UNDERVESTS AND DRAWERS—Sizes 1 to 14 yeara July Sales. 20c. to 60c. 
BALBRIGGAN COMBINATIONS—Long or short sleeves, tight knee. Sizes 8 to 10 years.

July Sales, 60c.
NIGHTGOWNS, PRINCESS SLIPS, UNDERSKIRTS, DRAWERS, with dainty Udmmings or 

plain. A fl e assortment to choose) from. Sizes ranging from 2 to 16 years. All wonder
fully Reduced

CHILDREN’S CDAT SWEATERS—«Ribbed wool with amart belts.
white, cor il with white, pink with black and sky with brown. Sizes 4, 6 and 8 years.

July Sales, $2.59; Others $2.95 to $7.75 
INFANTS' BATH PADS—Arnold knit. Made of heavy while eiderdown.. July Sales, $1.25 
INFANTS’ PIQUE COATS—Sizes 1 to 4 years. Button-holed with silk or trimmed with

July Sales, $1.75 to $3.75 
July Bales, All 30c. 

. July Sales 70c. and $1.25

July Sales, $2.50

July Sales, $2.75 
rose. taupe. brown.

July Sales, $2.68

SILK

à
«Silk Section. Second Floor

Colors are Irish with

Swiss embroidery, shawl or sailor collars ....
STORK PANTS—Small, medium and large size 
PRAM. COVERS--White llnene. nicely embroidered 
FLANNEL GERTRUDE SKIRTS—Embroidered with silk. Sizes 1 and 2 years.

July Sales, 70c., $1.50 and $1.60
EIDERDOWN KIMONOS—Heavy trimmed with pink or sky satin ribbon.

July Sales. $2.50
AND LONG SKIRTS—A pleasing variety at prices that will clear the lot 

I Children’a Shop—Second Floor)

INFANTS’

INFANTS’ SLIPS

CHILDREN’S FANCY TOPPED SOCKS
Splendid Qualities, Only 45c. Pair.

Included are:
Fine Silk Finished Socks—Made of 

Mercerized Yarns
Chill's Fancy Top 

Hose—White with colored top.
Child’s Sky. Pink and. White Meteor 

ized Sock*—Made from yarns ae fine 
as silk.

k.Three-qiuarter

£

Hosiery Section—Ground Floor

pe

■I i

Curtains and Curtain Materials 
at Very Low Price»

MARQUISETTE CURTAINS
Popular cream color, with lace 

insertion and filet edges, 2 1 -2 
yards. Greatly reduced.

July Sales, $3.00, $3.75,
$4.25, $4.75 and $5.25 pair.

Odd Curtains, one, two and 
three pairs of a kind. Great Bar
gains while they last.

CURTAIN MATERIALS
Hemstitched Scrim, white, 

cream and ecru, 36 in. wide.
July Sales, 27c. yd.

Fancy open work border 
Scrim, 36 in. wide.

July Sales, 30c. yd.
Curtain Lace, white and cream, 

36 in. wide. July Sales, 45c. yd.
Lace Edged Marquisette, also 

Marquisette with filet insertion.
July Sales, 80c. yd.

Trenton Figured Grenadine in 
Mulberry, old rose, brown and 
gold, 46 in. wide.

July Sales, 95c. yd.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED

5 , r-r

itifc sfAf®3&8b,5T: john. tea. "Wednesday, july m. i92fl
!»
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AN ENGLISH 
NOVELIST TO 
VISIT AMERICA

Lady Troubridgc Will Come 
4^ to This Continent.

NOVEI.S TO BE
SCREENED HERE

Love the Greatest Thing in 
the World Her Chief 
Theme.

By LYDIA K. COMMANDER. 
(Copyright, 1920, by CrossAtlentlo 

Newspaper Service, Inc.)

London, July 9.—Lady Trowbridge, 
who comes to America next winter, 
when some of her novels are to be 
screened, will bring a message of do
mesticity to the American woman.

This Englishwoman believe* Ameri- 
rnake the world's best bus-can men

bands and point out the differences 
in the relations of the American and 
English husband and wife.

• My general theme la love, for love 
, the greatest thing in the world," she 

Mid today. "My purpose Is to show 
that legitimate love has ail the ele
ments of passion, ardor and vigor 
commonly considered to belong to for
bidden love.

My vie# Is the opposite of that 
of the French, whose novels are bo 
carefully kept from young girls. I be
lieve that a forbidden love has in it 
all the elements of destruction and 
disintegration, but that there ie a com
pelling force in marriage that leads to 
the endurance of love and the stabil
izing of society.

“It Is necessary that love should be 
understood. Many eatastrophies occur 
through mothers trying to Ignore this 
Important and elemental emotion Few 
people understand how early in life 
romantic feelings come 'to girls. 
Usually it is believed that L8 is the 
age when girls first fall in lovb.

sure that 16 is the age, and that 
it is then a girl moat needs a wise and 
careful mother

•The fluttering, romantic fancy that 
Alls the young girl’s mind She la 
prone to hide in her heart. The at
tachment may be a very foolish one— 
it usually is—but that only makes it 
the more necessary that her mother 
«should be her confidant. If she can
not tell her mother, she is apt to con 
tide in some servant or other unsuit- 

Vable person.

>

1

Talk Out of Foolishness.

“Mothers often ask me what te the 
proper course when a daughter con
fesses some foolish attachment, per
haps for a cinema star, or an actor, 

a good-looikhig chauffeur. Theor even
foolish mother will probably pour 
luasty scorn upon the daughter and 
cause
The wise mother will say; 'Yes, my 
dear child, the man is good to look 
at, bu>t you are very young, 
little while, end you will see a great 
many people among our >>wn friends, 
and when 
will be
principal point is to get the girl to 
talk it out, for ea she does so the 
fancy passes.

During those

her to regret her confidence.

Wait a

you know more oif life you 
(better able to judge.’ The

ly years, ae a 
counter-balance to the «mines» of 
youth, there to an Intense sensitive- 

to all Impression». What to told
RAINF

to a girl In those young years makes 
a deep impression upon her character 

x whkli will be reflected in her whole 
Àbife. Her heart and brain aie open 

wto teaching.
great opportunity. She can train her 
child to good by constant suggestion. 
Good should be put (before the young 
dramatically. They should be shown 
the beauty and the suocase of good- 
because it is success to be on the side 
of the Angels. To be good is ethically 
sound, and I believe that 
worldly success —though 
never taught for that reason, 
another who teaches her children to 
understand the value and the power of 
good arme them with, the best weapon 
with which to meet life.

"The mother of today has a délicate 
task, because there has been such a 
great swing to liberty tor the young. 
In, training a child the mother must 
remember that the child to the pro
duct of her own day—not of her mo
ther's day. It to Impossible today to 
use the rules of the pest. On the 

. I other hand, God has given to the 
Wnother her position of responsibility 
yTtvr her child. She must not letove the 

child un guided. There must be a JoH- 
clous Wend of the old rtyie and the 

knew.

rain fell i 
last night, 
in the dii 
feeling pr 
ern half < 
crop situt 
hail thus

That to the mother's

It Is impossible to «top prog-

St. John Hospitality 
Is Highly Praised

MILDRED HARRIN CHAPLIN’S
Habit.”W. C. T. U. Receive plans for our comfort and pleasure, 

and each evening closed with the deep 
satisfaction that only whole-hearted 
oo-operation can give.

(For every effort you made we «thank parting company are hard at 
you; the thought of all your kindness her Ivnuia B. Meyer-First National pro- 
will long be a fragrant memory ; and duction, "Habit" The cast includes 
the result» of this annual meeting, " lHism Lawrence. Walter McG-i>Ul, 
where difficulties were met and over- Emmett King, Ethel Grey Perry and

Edwin Care-v Is dl-

Y.WPAHopeToG. B. SHAW 
TELLS OF HLS 

NEW PIAY

Mildred 'Harris Oh&pltoi and her sup-
■ aHigh PraiseProvide Drives

"iWsFs-SljoKb. Metis, »»»«'*, 
dg clips Afe supplied to role!

St John Local Council of “.Nai.o»., Omm- MUe. A*» My»*, wh, hes '

Women from Co,re,pond- JC JTcT
erica In November. When Coins took «f i S is i rl
and Oest will Import the famous Lon- , -re', -rh#> rtnvbr Is ntit â
don success, "A-fgar," a musical h
remedy, with the French actress In A,ari»e Women *Ho bnce ;t
the role she has played in London 1 -|*j ai%vars get It Ybttf. gMwa
for the past two years. tc*ri flavors. Trÿf pihcappk aH

Anna Caee made a successful debut .^anberry first, 
in 'London recently.

Letter of Deep Appreciation
Received by Present of raT^TÆrÆ SSS

At Meeting Yesterday the 
Members Received Com
munications of Apprecia
tion for Their Help During 
the Recent Plebiscite.

Automobile Committee Form
ed in Interests of Patients at 
County Hospital — Execu
tive Meeting Held Last 
Night.

Staging Presents Some Very 
Serious Difficulties. *ing Secretary of the Na- ^ 

fional. in affectionate remembrance,
Y aura very sincerely, 

LY1DIA !M. PARSONS. 
OarrespamUng Secretary.

HUMANITY NEEDS
A new committee of the Y. W. P A. 

formed at aa executive meeting
High praise for the work done In 

the referendum was given members 
of the W. C. T. U. at their meeting 
yesterday afternoon. Mrs. David Hip- 
well presided and the meeting which 
was held in Orange Hall, opened with 
the tinging of "Praise God from Whom 
all Blessings Flow." Mrs. Hansel- 
packer led In prayer. A collection for 
flowers was taken.

The following names were put be 
fore the members to be voted'Upon as 
delegates to the Dominion Convention, 
Mrs. O. D. Hunscli. Mrs. McW?ta, Mrs. 
A. C M. Lawson, Mrs. Bruce and Mrs. 
Garard. A communication from Mrs. 
A. W. PhiUipps. Superintendent of till- 
Shar.tymen‘9 ‘Christian Association, 
concerning the work of the W. C. T, 
V was received. The corresponding 
secretary was asked to answer this. 
A letter off appreciation was read from 
T. H Somerville, chairman of Prince

A RELIGION was
ot that association held In the G. W 
V. A. rooms last evening.
Bray ley was appointed convener of a 
committee to turnish motor drives to 
pattenas in East St. John Hospital.
She will endeavor to arrange for au
tomobiles weekly to give this pleasure 
to civilian patients at the County 
Hospital

Several cases where assistance 
cvuld be given by the Y. W. P. A. 
w ere brought before the members and 
action taken.

It was decided tu take up some 
work iu connection with the i?t. John 
Exhibition in September.

k was reported that, wishing to 
have a snare ..i the w -it ome to H. M‘
S. Calcutta and nearing that sailors 
greatly appreciated dowers, two bou- 

• quels of peonies and gladioli had been
sent to the vtfv. jrs and men of the ward, who wrote most gratefully of 
battleship from ihe Y \\ 1* A. the help received from the W. C. T. U.

Leviers of thank.-, were received the recent plebiscite. Special men- 
Ucm Miss L. Hill, the G. \X . V A. adn tien wns made oS the great assistance 
Mrs. Wheelcck given by Mrs. Campbell in Ward 17,

Miss Upham reported on the assist ! a]60 the faithful«work #>f the president, 
a ace given the Navy League at their} Mrs. David Hipwell. Mrs. F. H. Bone 
eivteat.tir.meut in the Seamen's luati-

Mrs. D. Atherton Smith, presktomit 
of the et. JoQui Local Council of 
Women, baa received the following 
letter from Mrs. Horace Parsons, cor

Subject Chosen Jt>y the Noted 
Playwright for Five Short 
Plays. v.

Fashions by Film.
"Our Aim plays are now being 

responding sear et ary of the National dressed In advance of current fash- 
Councll. The letter vame too late h>n's to order that when they are “re- 
to be read at the last meeting of the leased" they will not be marred by 
1 vocal Council, but is of Interest to out-of-date frocks" (says the director 
all who contribute .1 towards the en- of the Famous Players—-Lasky.) The 
tertatnmont of delegates to tlbe Na- opening of a special fashion studio m 
t tonal Council : Paris enable® this British producing
The National Council of Women of company to secure advance models of

the latest thing In fashionalblo 
Toronto. July 6, 1910. France. Months before The modes 

Mrs. Atherton Smith, ®t. Andrews-by- are known In England they have been
copied in cheap motertale and filmed 

Dear Mrs. Smith. Words fail me in the Islington atudloe. "We bel'eve." 
when I endeavor to place before you explained the producer, “that our av
ilie depth and breadth and height of lists will respond to new dresses, with 
the gratitude of the National Council a corresponding gain to the vivacity 
of Women of Canada for the delight- of their work." 
ful hospitality given by t. John in 
general and the I-ocal Council ot 
Women in particular during the an
nual meeting.
with you were one great joy 
morning gave ue further proof of your seen on Ottawa streets, says the Ot- 
consideration end well thought out te.wa Evening Citizen.

tid

!(By “Piermarinl, Written Expressly 
for the St. John Standard.)

(Copyright, 1920. by Cross Atlantic 
Newspaper Service.)

(Editor's Note: Piermavlni.' Italian 
nobieman-cc rrespendent, who gained 
world-wid» fame during the war when 
he arecmplisiied the teat ot dining 
with the Kaiser, has written a I. mired 
series of interviews with European 
notables which will appear ext !usi re
ly in The Standard, hi St. lull». Tiv' 
present interview with the Kngllth 
playwright. George Bernard 
presenting far the first tinu- a synop
sis of the noted author's tori morning 

will bo followed bv special in- 
wlth General Pilsudakl. die 

president of Poland, and D'Annunzio. 
Italy's poet-ad venturer »

London, July 10.—The setting was 
perfect: a lofty room full of beauti 
ful things from all parts of the world 
and dominated by the severe 
marble bust e.f the author by Epstein. 
It was the home of George Bernard 
Shaw, off the Strand.

My now playV 
greeting me. Vi - 
least the dialogue t

Madge Kennedy s *
tlVe-Sea. N. B.:

THE GOLDWYN STAR 
With The Merry Twinkle

Take a Lot to Top the Scale"
The fact that dresses are so* by 

The days we spent weight in Japan is not the reason for 
a<h the transparency of apparel frequently The Blooming Angel’ frdri sm.

EE POST
►WALLACEplay, 

tervlews
I,IAIN’S

repoke ot being proud to belong to the 
W. C. T. U. She expressed appreci
ation of thv president. Mrs. John Pat
erson and (Mrs. R. A Corbett gave 
helpful suggestions regarding further 
work. Mrs. Hipwell praised highly Mr 
Allan of the Salvation Army w-ho 
wonted in Prince Ward.

The Romance of a Chap Who Ran the College 
Laundry to Earn Hi» Oratory TuitionA report of the National Council 

lunch--on was give» by Miss Char
lotte Dodge

Miss Sheldon reported on a needy

The matter of coring for the Loyal- 
i>t monument at Market Square was 
discussed. It was decided that, while 
this would be a splendid work, the 
V W P. A. is fully occupied iu oar
ing f.r returned soldiers and their 
l. mil-.es and giving aiasis-bance in 
many ways to nu-meroas organiza
tions. institutions and individuals It 
was felt that looking after this 
monument m t.xht be undertaken by 
some of the oJier women's societies 
in St. John.

Slmkt iaMMWTbnd mtth
GINGER CUP

A cooling, quenching ginger drink— .> 
fragrant with the tang •( LANTIC 
Brown! Full directions in Grand- 
mother's Recipes. S«ii for ■-3t.«urmp.

Sugar Rahnyiw. UmM

11 luck

THE GOLDWYN COMPANY OF PLAYERS HAVE PRODUCED 
SOME DELIGHTFUL COMEDIES In which Madge Kennedy has been 
the brtgiht particular star and tlrto story of Wallace Irwin's will make 
the girl with the big-eyed mirthful glances ehdne aiM the brighter. 
R. is a college yam filled with exefting end ludforan» krit-uetiona; a 
story that winds up in Showing the heroine to be a resourceful busi
ness woman, starting a beauty parlor and. beooming expert In feudal 
cream 'n' everything.

-aid Shiw. after 
Is finished; at 
l 1 am working 

oi, the directions and the pre-
Chief Inspector W D WHsop 

brought words of thanks from the 
Temperance Alliance and gave an In
teresting talk on th esubject of Pro
hibition answering many questions 
asked by the ladies. The sum of six
ty dollars waa voted to the Alliance 
towards the * expenses in connection 
with the organization work of the ref
erendum.

Lantic
Brawn

Of coures 1 do no*, know that it 
will be possible to pioduve the play 
the staging of waivti will present 

technical ditticul- 
ln ;uiy vase. 1 want to wi'iie 

down the directions 
and thoroughly as usual

"As for the preface, it will be a

i 's.
some very rertous I,

i mpletely

THE BUTTERFLY.*
I hold you at last in my hand.

Exquisite child of the air;
Can I ever understand 

How you grew to be so fair ?

very long one. pointing : a : the philos
ophic r:.LJ5s arid the meaning of the

PLEASING NEWS
FROM LONDON, ONT.1 asked him the subject he had

• ; Well, i: is all about thv n . - sit y c-t 
giving hunuhity a religion.’ w is the 
r- ply.

•Tile world cannot live witnout a 
religion after all

of Darwinism have destroyed a 
religion, giving In ex< hange 
the poor substitute v.f the th 
evolution. Now the destroying ot 
religion is still going on automatical 
ly like a weapon which, once set going, 
gets out of control.

"High prices, the period of w,i :e 
instead of the Indispensable recon
struction which followed the war. the 
very modern mentality, ere all unmis
takable signs of it.

"1 have tried iu my play or rather 
in the live short plays which form my 

book, to point out the remedy for

Come and See the Giant Yachts which Race Tomorrow:«H
The Echo, a weekly newvipaper of j You came to mv linden tree

To taste its delicious sweet.
I sitting here in the shadow and shine 

Playing around its feet.

Concert Orchestra and Big Cool Comfortable Theatre.SfLondon, Ontario, has published several 
articles ou St John and the hospital 
it y shown delegates to the National 
Council of Women. Complimentary 
mention is made of the luncheons

The last forty

lllsciolis!Now I hold you fast in my hand, ' 
You marvellous butterfly.

Till you help me to understand 
The Eternal mystery

ec.ry ot ! given by various organizations.
A recent issue coutadne-d a descrip 

tlon of Trinity church, St. John, and 
tho excellent sermon preached by Can
on Armstrong on the work of women 

An interesting item on the society 
page refers -to H. S. Culver and his 
family who formerly resided in Lon
don where Mr. Culver was American 
Consul

Mrs. Graham, of the staff of the 
Echo made mv*ny friends while in St. 
John as a delegate to the National 
Council. She was entertained Tty Mrs. 
lieonard Tilley whose home was in 
Ix)adorn Ontario, before her marriage.

LYRIC
TODAY And AH WeekFrom that creeping thing in the dust 

To this shining bliss in the blue ! 
God give me courage to trust 

I can break my chrysalis too f
—Alice Freeman Palmer. EVERYBODY

CAPTIVATEDPeggy Murray is making a 
hit in London in Frencb-Canadiau 
song rendered a la Yvetie Guilbsrt. Mat». 2.30—15 and 20c 

Evng. 7.30—20 and 30cit all
"I don't wan: to make any further 

statement on the book now 1 did not 
mean to tell you what I have as l 

far retrained from saying a SUNDAY SCHOOL
TEACHERS’ ASSN.

have so 
word about Vi."

Evidently, the subject was exliairet- 
The tail, thin figure with the 

witty smiling taue crowned by early 
white- hair *u now standing again*: 
the wide open window 
..-Id river without, the slim columa ot 
Cleopatra's Needle, all suggested the 
idea of imperishable >./ath

The St. John Sunday School Teach
ers' Association met la.ft evening in 
the school room of Si. George's church 
West Side. The President, Stanley 
Olive, i^as in the chair As Rev J. H 
A. Holmes to absent at Grand M-anaai, 

/-vriitro c a amix/rnLire the address which was to have been
U 1 HfcK 5ArNUWlVML5 given by him on the Sunday School

THAN THO^F flF HAM ' l,e&?on. had to be •omitted. Rev. W. I MAIN irtUÛL ur nAW1]H. Sampson, rector of St. George's, 
! gave the second address, taking for 

1 is subject, "Singing in the Sunday 
Schoôl." and telling of various meth- 

srm hand ods of instruction. This interesting 
talk was followed by a' dtocuadon tn 
which many teachers and workers 
joined.

Truly a Wonderful Picture!The man. the

Mary Miles Minter
SCORES A HIT IN yHE OF GREEN GEES’Sometimes the only sandwich -that 

v-om.es to one's mind to make for a pic
nic is the ever-with-us 
wich." Good but ruth-. r uninteresting 
Here are a few combinations for sand
wich fillings that may be a bit dif-

t'ream cheese and herrime with a 
flash of lemon juice; hard-boiled egt, 
chopped and mayonnaise dreeing: 
•pickled tongue, sliced thin. chopped 
olives and chicken and broiled but-oji ; 
work butter, grated, dieesp aul an- 

< hovy paste to a cream; sardines, chop
ped olives, hard-boiled egg yolks mixed 
smooth and highly seasoned with le
mon Juice, salt and paprika; cooked 
<*orned beef finely chopped and moist 
ened with mayonnaise ; chopped nue- 
Inis, nuts and cream cheese, worked 
smooth with cream.

Sandwich fillings need to he well sea
soned and quite moist.

IT WILL BE SHOWN ALL THIS WEEK.

Mat. 2-3.30—10-15c. 
Eve. 7-8.30—15-25c. COME EARLY

till)A
Salt re
WitfiOUL _
Comparison

CONTRARY WEATHER.
William Desmond and Blanche Sweet 

are calling for the aid of the weather 
prophets. For the film lag of a recent 
Bathe picture Bill went up to Truckee 
Duum'ty, California, to take some winter 

AJ1 the time he was there the

A
s< enes.
sun wee shining and the birds sang. 
Blanche iSweet went to the same place 
for some summer scenes and had to 
•wait three days for a blizzard to pass 

If anyone has a reliable hero- . By NATE COLLIERme*er they ehmld ranmuialcate el 
once with these two Pwlhe etere. OUR OWN MOVES

MOREY RESIGNS FROM VITA- 
GRAPH.

Harry Morey, ter many years one 
of our foremost screen stars, has sev
ered hie associations with Vitagrapb, 
ufter having been with that company 
foi twelve years, to become a star of 
hie omm producing corn-pen 
which are well under way.
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Drug Co., ai 
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represera tatl

It in Tip-Top Condition Now 
and Gives Tanlec Credit for 
Wonderful Improvement in 
Hie Health.

"My friends are all asking wthat it 
to that baa qput me in such tip top con
dition again, and l always tell them 
TanlftC ils what did the work for ms," 
declare^ L E. Morrison, of 133 May- 

♦ mmi street, HslUlax.
■"For about a year before I began 

taking Tanla-c," said Mr. Morrtoou, "I 
was iu such a bad rundown condition 
1 oouki BcaroeHy drag mysedt around. 
I l»d no appetite at ell and often a 
cup oi tea would make a whole meal 
tor me. My stomach was bn eudh a 
bad fix that after eating I would bloat 
all up with gas and be miserable for 
hours afterwords. I suffered a la* 

' from dizziness and awful headaches, 
and when, these spetite came on me I 
had to lie down before I could jet any
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THE OLYMPIC TRIALS IN ST. JOHN
Moving Pictures of Local Track Sports

IN CANADIAN PICTORIAL NEWS
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TODAYFIVE ACTS OF HIGH
CLASS vaudeville Matinee at 2J0

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra Evening 7 JO and 9

THREETHREE Opera Season Opens Tomorrow DAYSDAYS

Midsummer Light Operatic* Will Create Furore!

Boston English Opera Co. at Imperial
Choicest Works of Gilbert & Sullivan—Four Performances

Friday, July 16 Saturday, July 17Thursday, July 15

Now DeliB’hting the Musical 
Centres.

The Brilliant and Very Beauti* 
ful Opera

Always a Favorite in Every
City

“Ruddigore”“The Mikado” “The Pirates”
OR THE TOWN Or TITIPU 

Cast Will Include
Hazel Eden, Hedena Morrill, May 
Barron. Alice May Corley, 
Stanley Deacon, Joseph Sheehan 
Bertram Goltra, Phil Fein, 
Ralph Braiinard, William North- 
way and others.

SATIRE ON MELODRAMA

Cast Will Include
Stanley Deacon, Ralph Bralnard 
Bertram G ultra. May Barron, 
Hazel Eden, Ailiice May Garley, 
WfiHiatu Northway. Hefliana Mor-. 
rill, Margaret Gilbert, Cecil 
George and othen*.

OF PENZANCE 

Cast Will Include 
Ralph Brainard, Stanley Dea
con, Cecil George, WdlMam 
North way, Helena Morrill, Ber
tram Goltra, May Barron, Alice 
May Cariey, Helen Biasett, Ldlias 
Chapdelaine.

GORGEOUS STAGE PICTURE. IRRESISTABLE AIRS.EXCEEDING FUNNY.

GRAND FAMILY MATINEE—‘THE MIKADO*—Saturday
Eve—Orch, Front 2 Rows Balcony, $1.50—1st Bat. $1.00, Rear Balcony, BOo. 

MAT.-—Adults, $1.00 and 76o.—Chlldr an, 60c. Any Seat.PRICES :
SLATS NOW BOOKING QUICKLY AT THE BOX OFFICE
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POLES VICTORIOUS IN 
THE PHIPET REGION

WILL ALL THE 
JEWS RETURN 
TO PALESTINE?

mm see i big Business Cards
Their Victory Described as 

Complete and Enormous 
Supplie» Were Captured.

AUTO OAS AND OILS.
THB CURB FILLING STATION. 39 

King 9q.. E. J. Mooney, Prop. Open 
Day and Night; High Grade Filtered 
Gasoline and Lubricating Oils. Cam 
Filled at Our Front Door. FREE AIR-

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N B, 
St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietor».
A. M. PauMare, Manager

Editor of Zionist Review Says 
This Was Never Aim of 

Zionist Movement.
reffief whatever. At n/igUit I would lie 
awake tor hours until I got so restieaa 
thialt I had to get up and walk 
floor, and sleep was almost out of 
question. I had a tired woroout feel
ing all the time with no energy to do 
my work, olid my friendtt were all 
noticing my frightful condition.

"I could find notMng that did me 
any* good until I got hold of Tanlac, 
but It only took three bottflea of thils 
medicine te restore my hoaJth com 
pletely. I hare a eptandld appetite 
now, and can eat just anything that 
oomefl along without feeling a sign 
of Indigestion or any other trouble, 
I never suffer from headaches or diz
ziness, and my nerves are just ra 
rteady as a dock. At night I sleep 
like a top, and I’m feeling as fine as 
I ever did In my life. I've already 
gained ten pounds end am putting on 
more weight all the time, and I don't 
hesitate to endorse TemQao for every
thing they daim tor it."

Tanlac la sold In St. John by Rosi 
Drug Co., and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Teniae 
representative.—Advt.

It in Tip-Top Condition Now 
end Give» Tanlec Credit for 
Wonderful Improvement in 
Hie Health.

« œn sïÂbKi?r?d£* A&>
and Carriage Painting by Thoroughly 
Experienced Workmen. Trimming. 
Woodworking. Rubber Tire Applying.

Warsaw, Jtfly 1Æ.—Victories for the 
Poles to the Pripet region and in Vol
hynie are reported in advice» re
ceived here today, 
cavalry leader. General Budeny, ban 
been defeated, the advices stale, and 
he Is fleeing to Homo, upon which 
the Poles are marchimg.

The victory of the Poles in the 
Pripet region la described a> "com
plete." Enormous supplies ara de
clared to have been taken with the 
occupât km of the town of Owrurux, 
where 800 prisoners also were picked

BRITISH MANDATE 
GREATLY PLEASED JEWS

Between Forty and Fifty 
Thousand Expected in First 
Year—More in Second.

-! thfvlit
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
St John a Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO„ LTD

gEAUTOMODERN STlKCTRHJ CuD v4Griydn?yNSt. ; 

Auto Starting, Lighting and ignition 
Trouble Repaired. Motor and Generator 
Work Timing. Armature Winding, Vio
let Ruv and Electrical Vibrators Re
paired. M. 263.

My friends are all asking what It 
te that baa gmt me In such tip top conr 
dilion again, and l always toll them 
Tanlac ils what did the work for me," 
declare^ L. E. Morrlaotn, of 183 May 

A najxl cjtreeit, HiaMfax.
'"Ftor About a year before I began 

taking Tanlac," said Mr. Morrison, "1 
was lu such a bad rundown condition 
1 ooukl tsoaroeBy drag myself around. 
I led no appetite et all and often a 
cup of tea would make a whole meal 
tor me. My stomach was to such a 
bad fix that after eating I would bloat 
»11 up with gaa and be miserable tor 
hours afterwards. I «uttered a lot 

* from dizziness and awful headaches, 
and when these spells came on me I 
had to lie down be Core I could get any

new BIUIJSSW 1(('K8AUTOAEx3hANGE, 
173 Marsh Road; High Grade Guaran
teed Line» of Used Cara. All Makes 
and Models. Agents Briscoe Autos. Re
pu lis. Accessories, etc., M. 4078; Res.

POYAS St Co., King Square 
JEWELERSBy DAVID DAINOW.

(Editor of Zionist Review)
(Copyright, 1920, Cross-Atlantic News 

Service.)
Load on, July 12.—Will the Jews re 

turn to Palestine?" In answering Hub 
universal question, it must be point
ed out that Zionism has never aimed 
to effect the return of the whole d 
the Jewish people to Palestine. Thtf 
oountry could not possibly hold all.
The movement had always advocated 
tiiAt those Jews who were unhappy In 
their present abode, or who longed to 
live a complete and distinctive Jewish 
life, should be given an opportunity 
of living In Palestine, legally secured 
from disturbance.

There can be no doubt that the 
granting qf the mandate tor Palestine 
to Great Britain has greatly pleased Montreal, July 1J—Evidence that 
the majority of Jews throughout the prohibition In Quebec is sufficiently 
world. An opportunity will now be of unpopular to cause people to manu- 
forded tor the establishment of a Jew- facture whlrfkey stills was shown in 
lah homeland In the Holy Land, to the police court today when Antoine 
act as a cultural and even a national Laurin, plumber, was found guilty on 
centre for the Jewish people a charge of making ;t "still Laurin

The aim of Zionism has been to claimed he did not know what he was 
create for the Jews a publicly recog making, and was only acting on the 
nized, legally secured home In Pales- general Instructions of the man who 
tine. This platform was adopted by gave him the order, but Judge Cusson 
the first Zionist Congress in Basle, refused to believe the plea. 
Switzerland. 1897. The homeland de
sired was one which would be recog
nized by other peoples and govern
ments as a Jewish homeland with Jew 
ish autonomy or self-government by 
international guarantees.

Tho bond of their common history 
and sense of kinship which binds the 
fourteen million of Jews throughout 
the world, has been Intensely arousd 
(by what is, of course, the greatest 
event in Jewish history In the last 
two thousand years.

up.
The troops operating against Gén

érai Budeny, the adivices re port, cap
tured Great and Little Zyoin, taking 
eight gun*, while a Bolshevik cavalry 
brigade was Annihilated

Bolshevik attacks south end west 
of Romo were repulsed, the message 
adds,

. Full lines of Jewelry and Watches 
Prompt repair work. Phone M. 2965-11MACHINISTS.

-*K AND DODGE, 106 Water St.; Gen
eral Machinist!*, Auto, Marine and Sta
tionery Gan Engine Repair*. Oxy- 
Acetylene Welding Mill. Factory and 
Steamboat ««pairing. M. 4023.

Dit

SIGNS—EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L MACGOWAN
HOUSE A.NU SIGN FAINTER, 

'Pfeooe Main 697 79 tiru*,els tit.
ITITVAUGHAN AND LEONARD, 11 Marsh 

Road; Galvanized Iron, Metal Ceilings. 
{Wcyllghts, Furnucea Installed. Special
izing In Gravai Roofing. Prompt Atten
tion. Prices Reasonable. M. 2879-4L

MAKING WHISKEY
STILLS IN QUEBEC

l

ST. JOHN. N. R •7:
,1

W. tiinuu# Lee,
f.c.a.

ü«o. H. Holder, 
C. A, WM. E. EMERSON

Plumber and General 
Hardware

«1 UNION STREET,
WEST ST. JOHN. PHONE W. ITS.

Plumber's Story Was Not Be
lieved by Police Court 
Judge.

Ÿ
DOMINIOH

"SPRINOIIU." ______

'General Sales'Office*
HZ STJAMU sr.

reus, but each generation must guide, 
not domina** the young.

English Girl» Different.

"Some of the social customs that 
come to ue from America, euoh as the 
free and friendly Intercourse between 
yoiing men and young women, should 
be adopted here with caution. English 
girls are not like American girls. They 
are the rnotat romantic girls in the 
world and very temperamental. Under 
the reserved English manner, our girls 
ore full of hero-worship. The Ameri- 
caai girl has more balance and poise, 
and a certain elusive quaity which 
safeguards her. This our girls have 
not—they are more emotional. They 
must grow in liberty—It is newer to 
them—and then they will know how 
to uee It wisely. To uee liberty wise
ly—that is after all something that 
takes a the wisdom of the wisest."

"What is the strongest tm press lion 
you have of America ?" I aaked Lady 
Trou bridge.

"Energy !" she replied. "The en» 
ergy of the Americans Is perfecty 
amazing.
to the Invigorating climate of which 
we bear so much, but tt must he large
ly the mental attitude. I believe the 
attitude is everything in life. Ameri
cans expect succeas, and people gen
erally find v^hat they look for."

Asked to compare the men and wo
men of the two nations, Lady Trou- 
bridge says:—

"Inevitably American women are

knows how chic, and how clever, and 
fiow competent they are. One gen
erally hears less about American men. 
Personally, I admire their vitality and 
power, their courage and enterprise. 
Sometimes they are criticized for giv
ing so much thought and effort to mak
ing money, but 1 consider their money
making in an evidence of spendld qual
ities. It rihhows Initiative find pur- of 
pose, ambition and ability. Suppose 
an Englishman inherits a fortune 
which gives him a thousand pounds 
($5,000) a year, he will feel that he 
Is provided for, and will settle down 
to live on his Income. He will decide 
just what servants he can afford and 
exactly what his expenditures will be, 
and he will (bring his expenses within 
his income without even making an 
attempt to increase It.

"An American man inheriting a sim
ilar amount will regard his Inherit
ance as an opportunity. He will in
vest his capital in some enterprise 
with the purpose of Increasing It 
tremendously. He will say: "There 
Is Jim Smith making ten thousand n 
year; J can do us well as he oan,’ and 
he will proceed to do it.

"‘We believe and
right, that American men are the 
besit husbands in the wohld. The Eng
lish husband decides everything, but 
the American consults with hie wife 
and they decide things together

"The English husband is something 
like the English nation—Inexpressive.
If an English wife, because she is only 
human, asks her husband, ‘Do you love 
me ?" the Englishman, Instead of giv
ing her tender assurances generally 
says in a matter-of-ftvet tone, "Of 
course, my dear, 1 love you; I have 
married you. Isn’t that proof enough?’
It is no enough, but it is about ae 
much as the Englishman is able to 
express.

"The English woman has to fit her 
Hie into ihe-r husband’s. It Is almost 
the other way In America—the hus
band makes every effort to please his 
wife.

"I will not e-ay anything about the 
effect upon character of these two ron 
methods. It may be that the enabling 
effect of self-sacrifice Is worth the 
price, but there is no doubt that the 
American wife is more comfortable 
then the English."

BITUMINOUS 
'«STEAM and 
- OAS COALSAN ENGLISH 

NOVELIST TO 
VISIT AMERICA

LEE & HOUDER
Chartered Accountants. 

QUEEN BVU.D1NQ3, HALIFAX, N S. 
Room» 19. .11,. 21 F. O. Hot 721. 

Tele#A*ce SactiUle 1212. MONTRKAt

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

We have fifty double 
Ore* guaranteed, 30 x3 1-2, 
$12.00.

R. P. & W. F. ». AhP, LiiflââfcU 
Agent» at 8L John.service

Lady Troubridge Will Come 
^ to This Continent. Soft Coal

Reserve and Springhill

Otner sizes on application. 
Dealers write for special agency
United Auto Tire Co., Ltd.
lv« unite tilreet, oi. June, N. a. Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCK, A.M.E.I.C
Ohdl Engineer and Grown Land 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 

’Phone» M. 68 and M. 665.

NOVELS TO BE
We recommend customer 

using Soft Coal to buy non 
and insure getting prompt de
livery.

SCREENED HERE New York, July 12—Forty tour 
thousand kegs of Danish butter, each 
containing 100 pounds, arrived here 
today on board the British steamship 
Mahia from Copenhagi 
was consigned to United States im-

HAROLD A. ALLEN
Architect.

special Offer to Parties That Propose 
p „ Î® Build at One».

• U. Box 23 Telephone Connection®

Love the Greatest Thing in 
ihe World Her Chief 
Theme.

en. The butter

PAINTS AND BRUSHES
Varnishes, Enamels, etc. and 
all other necessary supplies for 
renovating the home.

A. M. ROWAN.
331 Main St "Phone M. 39S

R.P. & W.F. Starr, Ltd.,
BINDERS AND PRINTERS

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
THE McMILLAN PRESS

JS Tr>uce Whl Street. Phone M. 2740

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St,By LYDIA K. COMMANDER. 
(Copyright, 1920, by CroeoAtlantlc 

Newspaper Service, Inc.)

London, July 9.—Lady Trowbridge, 
who oomes to America next winter, 
when some of her novel» are to be 
screened, will bring a message of do
mesticity to the American woman.

This Englishwoman hellevee Ameri
can men
bands and point out the differences 
in the relations of the American and 
English husband and wife.

"My general theme la love, for love 
tiie greatest thing in the world," ehe 

said today. "My purpose la to show 
that legitimate love has all the ele
ments of paseion, ardor and vigor 
commonly considered to belong to for
bidden love.

My vie# la the opposite «f that 
of the French, whoee novels are so 
carefully kept from young gilrls. I be
lieve that a forbidden love has In It 
all the elements of destruction and 
disintegration, but that there le a com
pelling force in marriage that leads to 
the endurance of love and the stabil
izing of eociety.

"It is necessary thet love should be 
understood. Many cotas trophies occur 
through mothers trying to Ignore this 
Important and elemental emotion. Few 
people understand how early In life 
romantic feelings come ’to girls. 
Usually it is believed that L8 is the 
age when girls first fall In love.

sure that 16 is the age, and that 
it is then & girl moot needs a wise and 
careful mother

"The fluttering, romantic fancy that 
Alls the young girl's mind ehe la 
prone to hide In her heart. The at
tachment may be a very foolish one— 
it usually Is—but that only makes It 
the more necessary that her mother 
«should be her confidant. If she can
not tell her mother, she is apt to con 
tide in some servant or other unsult- 

Vable person.

larger Jewish popu'aV.<m will enter 
Palestine the eeoond year It Is Inter 
estiug to find that in Warsaw, one 
hundred thousand Jews have regts 
tered their readiness to Immigrate to 
Palestine.

The Palestine Restoration Fund has 
been established for the collection of 
funds to be devoted for the prepara
tion of Palestine for settlement oy 
means of the water conservation and 
the development of water power, san 
ihatlon and dralnag* in cities and 
towns, irrigation end afforestation, 
survey and development of natural re 
sources, establishment of technical 
laboratories tor «erlcultuml and in
dustrial purpose* 
opment of work Wffptdv In progress, 
euch as the mainwning of the He
brew school eystent' in Palestine, the 
building of the Hebrew University, 
loans to Industrial and co-operative or
ganizations, the v>keep of the Zionist 
Administrative < \ ramlsston and Me 
d'ksal Unit and Nurses Training School, 
the extermination of malaria, and the 
improvement in : -using conditions 

In this countn the Jew» pledged 
themselves some months ago to give 
one hundred thousand pounds, but 
since the granting at the mandate to 
Great Britain, there is no doubt that 
a much larger s-um will be transmit 
ted to Palestin- from the United 
Kingdom. In America there Is at pre
sent a great cauv.uign for the raising 
of $10,000,000, and Jews In Oanadu are 
also now in the midst of a campaign 
to raise money tor the above-named

suppose this Is partly due
--------- FOR----------

"Insurance That Insures"
--------- SEE US----------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Uanteroury Street. 'Phone M. 653

Form of Government wanted.

As to what kind of state or govern 
mont will be establish hod, time will 
answer. At present the Jewish people 
are happy and grateful for coming un
der the governmental genius of Brit
ain, and there will, undoubtedly, be a 
very fine co-working of British ami 
Jewish interests, which will lead to 
the ultimate establishment of a vigor
ous and healthy Jewish life 4n Pales
tine under the aegis of the British 
flag. The government of Palestine 
will be democratic with equal rights 
for all, irrespective of race, creed or 
sex. With, the probable development 
of a Jewish majority in the land, the 

be based upon Jewish ideals 
justice.

Having accomplished its chief poli
tical aim, It must not be supposed 
that Zionism in countries outside of 
Palestine will cease to exist. The 
movement has aroused not only Jew
ish political ideals, but It has created 
n new spirit in Jewish life, and hae 
generally added dignity to the Jewish 
position.

Zion ham has already created In Pal
estine a Jewish spiritual centre that 
is revitalizing Judaism throughout the 
world, but who are now returning to 
the Jewish faith through Jewlah na
tional service.

AUTO INSURANCEW. A MUNRO 
Carpenter—Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129.

Ads. tor our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
▲11 In One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicite*.
Chas. A. MacDonald fit Son

Provincial Agents. Phone 1636.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.make the world's best hus-
admired abroad. Everyone (FIRE ONLY.)

Security exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON"G. B."
CHOCOLATES

I he Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

> Provincial Agents.for the dewel

MARRIAGE
LICENSES 

Issued at
WASSON S, Main Street

FARM MACHINERY
law* will

OLIVER PLOWS, 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH. 270 Union Streel 
Get our prices and term» tmtoa> 

buying elsewhere.PATENTS
FETHER8T0NHAUGH A CO. 

The old established firm. Patenta 
everywhere. Head oitice Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto, Ottawa otlices, 5 
Elgin Street. Otttcea thro ugu out 
Canada. Booklet free.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. FIRE INSURANCE
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.

(1851.)
Fire. War. Marine and Motor Cars 

Assets exceed $6,0Ui),00D 
Agents Wanted.

R. W, ur. yRINK £, SQ.X
fit John

Bituminous, Anthracite and 
Bunker Coal.

Phones West 90—17. Headquarters For Trunks.
Bags and dull Cases.
We have a large assortment which 

we are offering at moderate prices.
Brancn Manager1

100,000 Already There. H. A. DOHERTY
H. HORTON 6c SON, LTD.Successor to 

F C. MESSENGER.
At present there ore about one hun 

dred thousand Jews In Palestine, of 
Whom about 16,000 live in the Jewkih 
agrieultiural colonies, which have been 
successfully established by Jewlah 
labor. In the city of Jerusalem they 
form
Within the last forty years, they have 
founded 62 colonies after many great

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, 
and ail String instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 61 Sydney Street.

9 and 11 Market Square 
’Phone Main 443

AH Arc United.
COAL AND WOOD 

373 Haymarket Square 
Phone 3030.

think we are
It U eLgnificai,' ihat the League of 

British Jews wh: has hitherto bevq 
looked upon as u body of dnfluentiail 

two thirds of the population, men who had -n observing the 
success of the Zionist movement w ith 
apprehension, lias associated itself 

hardships and sacrifices, and they with the demand • ’ the Jewish world 
have established many Industries. for a British mandate tor Palestine.

The restoration of Palestine la so and its preside).t Mr. Lionel Roths- 
bound up with Jewish faith as evid- child, has stated that the League 
enced by prophecy, prayer and with would work wild eartedly for the 
Jewish history that upon no other settlement of J< v i Palestine, as n 
land can the Jews beeo depended upon British, colony. Ti: act la Indicative 
to sacrifice everything they have, even of the spirit of •- arity which hae 
life itself, in order to produce a na- demonstrated it- :: tn a remarkable 
ticnal life that shall be an example to manner a» a rosi; f the recent dis 
the peoples. turbances in Pair e, and the fear

To Jews on the whole who are llv- which was felt tin -mtl-Jewish influ 
lng in the happier countries of Eng- enees were woxl at San Remo to 
land ami the Uniitecf States of Ami destroy the pn>j«-< for the granting 
erica, the call actually to live in Pales- of the Palestine 1 andate to Great 
tine will not present Itself in a vital Britain.
manner, but to their pensecuted breth- The notable :>rvatlon brought 

In the countries of Central and back by Mr. A1» > tier Goldstein a 
Eastern Europe, that call Itaa come member of the Ru-si.ui Zionist (’en 
with tremendous force. Already, one traJ Committee, wl has only just re- 
million Jews have registered them turned from Pah <\ wiis the exist- 
selves throughout the offices of the cnct- ot o. fine un«l- irrent of soUdar 
Zionist organizations in the various lty among all seel 
countries, declaring themselves ready Holy Land. Th«- 
to «migrate to Palestine. all Jews including 'hoee of the old

In countries like Poland, where the Jews of the “Yls-huV." wa» one of ub- 
boycott against Jews Is still operating solute déterminait io defend amd to 
in deadly manner, and in the Ukraine, die, if necessary for thé land they 
where over 30,000 Jewish people were held eo dear. Tht Jandid spirit dis- 
killed outright In the recent pogroms, played by the old type of Palestine- 
the opportunity of establishing them- lan Jew was a rw 'atlon., and, as a 
selves in Palestine upon the ancient result, the Poale-7 ’ ist (extreme La- 
8o.il of their fathers, appears to be the ber) had begun tv n-*pect the farmer, 
only hope that is keeping Jew® from amd to reaJLze that imong efl.1 sections 
oomplote despair. there wac a cv...mon aim towards

For some time past a scheme has which all muet work, 
been carefully worked out hy experts 
engaged by the Zionist organization, 
whereby in each country tfiere Ls be
ing established a central authority for 
arranging the Jewish emigration to 
Palestine. The policy of a mass Im
migration into the country Ls one 
Which is not being adopted, ai though 
it is being advocated by one section 
of the Zionists. There will be regu
lated Immigration into Palestine.

Many Expected This Year.
Dr. C. Weltzmann .the co-leader 

with Nahum Sokcrlow of the Zionist 
movement, has stated that in his 
opinion there will be room for an tm 
migration of forty to fifty thousand 
Jews in the first year. Most of these 
hnmigrants will be of the type that la 
necessary for the extensive echemee 
of reconstruction thet are being pro
ceeded with, and It la anticipated that 

a reeutt of the labor of the finit 
fifty thousand ImmigtnintB, e much 

•" :

JONES, WH1STON & 
JOHNSON

Public Accountants
Plume .VI. 3916

127 Prince William Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Dr. DeVan’s French Pills
A reliable Regulating Pill for 
$5 a box. Sold at all Drug Stores. o> 
mailed to any address on receipt of 
pru- The SciiUell Drug Co., St. C'Mtli- 
nrlnew. Ontario.

Women.
ELEVATORS

P. O. Box 557
We manufacture Electric Freight 

Passenger, Hand Power. Dumb Walt
ers, etc.
L. S. STEPHENSON 6c CO.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

PHOSPHONOL FOR MENTalk Out of Foolishness.
Lestores Vim and Vitality; for N>: ve 

, and Brain: Increases "gray matte.-;" a
For Reliable and Professional! ?°T,7r"tl'.

°PtiC^‘ ?=r^,?riLat i SL'ïï'&SÜSï "rS. GOLDFEATHEjx j told in bt. John by Tne Roe* Drug 
Tel. M. 3413-1) * Co.. Ltc., 100 King Street

“Mothers often uak me what te the 
proper course whan a daughter coo- 
fetssea some foolish attachment, per
haps for a cinema star, or an actor, 

a good-looking chauffeur. The F. C. WESLEY CO.or even
foolish mother will probably pour 
luasty scorn upon the daughter and 
cause
The wise mother will say: ‘Yes, my 
dear child, the man Is good to lodk 
at, but you are very young, 
little while, end you will see a great 
many people among our ->wn friends, 
and when 
will be
principal podnt 1# to get the girl to 
talk it out, for as ahe does so the 
fancy passes.

"During tho*

•29 Main (epstalrs.)
Artifts, Engravers

water street.her to regret her confidence.

Order Your Hard CoalWalt a
Furniture Upholstering, 
Repairing and Polishing. ------ NOW! -----

McGivern Coal Co.,
you know more oif life you 

better able to judge.’ Tfc# Main 42.We are expert CABINET
and solicit your business.

MAKERS

1 Mill St.
d of Jewry tn the 
unit displayed by EMERY’S

’Phone M. 2425-11ly years, a® a 
counter-balance to the silliness of 
youth, there te an intense eeusltive- 

to all impression». What te told 
to a girl in tho* young years makes 
u deep impreselon upon her character 

x-which will be reflected in her whole 
À&ife. Her heart and bnain aie open 

Wto teaching. That te the mother’s 
great opportunity. She can train her 
child to good by constant suggestion 
Good should be put (before the young 
dramatically- They should be allown 
the beauty and the eucceae of good- 
because It Is success to be on the aide 
of the Angels. To be good te ethically 
sound, and I believe that U brings 
worldly success —though tt should 
never taught for that reason. The 
mother who teaches her children to 
understand the value and the power of 
good arme them with, the beet weapon 
with which to meet life.

"The mother of today has a delicate 
task, because there bias been such a 
great swing to liberty tor the young. 
In, training a child the mother must 
remember that the child Is the pro
duct of her own day—not of her mo
ther’s day. It to Impossible today to 
use the rates of the poet. On Che 

./other band, God hae given to the 
mmother her poettion of responsibility 
yTor her child. She must not leteve the 

< Mid un guided. There muet be a jo«- 
cloue Mend of the old irtyie and the 

knew.

12F> Princess St
RAINFALL SAVES

ALBERTA CROPS william l McIntyre, ltd.
34 3t. Paul St.

Montreal. P. O. Box 1990.

Chas.L Archibald, A.M.E.I.C.
CONSULTING ENGINEER AND 

ARCHITECT
Room 16, 102 Prince William St. 

Man. Engineer International Con
struction Co., Ltd.
Phones 558 or 977.

Calgary, Alta., July 12—An inch of 
rain fell to two hours and a halt here 
last night, the downpour being general 
in the district. The most optimistic 
feeling prevails throughout the South
ern half of the province now on the 
crop situation. There hae been little 
hail thus far.

j

CATARRH
tadhlà'

ill»™ IlliWill

|ikW 24 Hours

THE HEW FRENCH REMEDY.
THERAPION NO. 1 
THERAPION No.2 
THERAPION No 3
Wo. I for Bladder Catarrh. No. 1 for Blood A 
Skin Diseases. No 3 for Chronic Weaknesses.

are TRAns uasieo word ‘imbhavio* is otSen. eovT. stam» asviaao to tifcwvihs facksto

Best of all Fly Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocer* and General StoresHE

It 1» Unpouriblo to «top pros-

1
1 I

I

L

SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479.

Montreal, Quebec.

m

WHERUSING
WILSONS

FLY PADS
Rf AD DIRECTIONS 
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■ ■%# Ing this class of securities is good business 
11Y from the fact that moWy, like everyth tog 
V 1 else these days, costs more to hire and in

vestors reap the full benefit from the enhanced value 
of their surplus funds.

of the premier municipality of New 
Brunswick, 8t. John City and County, 
are in this class. The latest offering, 

a six per cent. Ten Year Bond, maturing July 1, 
1930. These, In denominations of <600 end $1,000 at 
paT, with accrued interest, we consider an attractive 
investment, both as regarde rate and assured labil
ity of the borrower.

BONDS

THIS IS THE TIME
unusual in Variety are our present offerings of Sound 

Bonds — Government, Municipal, Public Utility 
and Corporation.U

J. M. Robinson & Sons
Established 1888.
Moncton, N. B. Fredericton, N. B.St John, iN. B-

“THE INVESTMENT MARKET PLACE”

!
W' v

THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN. N. B. WEDNESDAY, JULY 14. 1920 SOVIETS RUINED
Prussia, want to

RUIN ENGLAND

Jim ctis
*

THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION Asks for 
lions f< 
Will Sr 
000,001

Churchill Warns Labor Lead
ers That Lenine Would 

Treat Them as He 
Did Kerensky- (Copyright

President of Royal Securities’ Coipor- 
ation, announces the election of the 
following officer» of Corporation: W. 
C. Pit field, vice-presddeot and general 
manager, In charge of the Corpora
tion’s entire organization, and V. M. 
Drury, vice-president. The new ap
pointments take effect at once.

MONTREAL MARKET 
, CONTINUES ACTIVE

IRREGULAR AND 
ERRATIC TRADE

DEALINGS SMALL 
AND CONTRACTED

HEAVINESS MARKED 
CLOSE OF TRADE

MARKET STANDING 
UP UNDER PRESSURE

MONTREAL SALES ByRUSSIAN PEOPLE
ARE FACING FAMINE

Chicago, J 
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Montreal. July 13, 192V
As I
85 *Ablllbi......................... •

Brazilian L Hand P ■

.vs

Pulp and Paper Stocks Suffer
ed Their First Reversals for 
Som^ Time.

Featured Transactions on 
Montreal Exchange Yester
day—Most of Issues Reac
tionary.

Considerable Profit-Taking In
dulged in by Few Was 
Cause.

Strong Covering Movement, 
Especially on 
nounced Yesterday.

High Grade Oils Only Issues 
10 Show Material Gains at 
Irregular Close.

Having Made a Failure in Rus
sia the "Reds" Want to In
volve All Other Countries.

its Oils, Pro-Brompton 
Canada Oar
Canada Cement............... y
Detroit United . - 
Dorn Iron Com. .
Dom Tex Com .
Laurentide Pulp Co. - 121 
MacDonald Com 
Mt L H and Pow. . .
Penman s Limited - 
Quebec Rallwa.v 
Rioruon 
Shaw W and P Co. HI* 
Spanish River Coin 
Spanish River Pfd.
Steel Co. Can Com 
Toronto Rails... 
Wayagamack . . ; • •124 J

57
62

107
67*.. 67St

140 Va
(F. B. McCurdy &.Co.)

Montreal, July IS—Trading on the 
local market continues active, with to
tal transactions in the forenoon ses
sion of 2.2,822 shares.

The pulp and paper stocks suffered 
their first reverse since the spectacu
lar boom began some time ago. All 
aotlte Issues, with the excèption of 
Riordon, closing from one to five 
points below the opening. Heavy 
liquidation was apparent in the other 
issues. Whether this reaction is only 
momentary, or a culmination of the 
present bull movement in the paper 
Issues, it is Impossible at the moment 
to state.

In the Textile group, Tooke register
ed a new high at 81 and Textile 145. 
Converters was a feature of strength. 
While the demand for Converters was 
quite strong, there Is no particular | 
news for the advance which has taken 
place in the price of the issue.

Cottons and Penman’s were all firm.
Quebec Railway was the active 

stock of the Public Utilities group and 
from an opening of 35 the price sold 
off to 33 Vi at the close.

Power and Brazilian were steady 
and Steamships fractionally easier.

Iron and steel stocks were moderate
ly active.

Sugar was active, but the price was 
somewhat erratic. Sugar Preferred 
was a feature of strength, advancing 
six poi .ts to the new high record 
price of 171.

Breweries was active and showed 
no particular change. On the whole 
the market was somewhat reactionary, 
due no do<ubt to the weakness display
ed in the paper issues.

New York, July 13 —The market 
turned heavy during 
and reactions in most 
issues to lose their earlier gains. The 
oils were the feature in the mornin's 
trading. There was little to account 
for the market's apparent weakness 
although there was <aid to be con
siderable profit taking by those who 
have not disposed of their purchases 
on the recent upward move.

Money rates were easy ruling at 
8% nearly all day.

The Street feels confident that a 
much better rail market will prevail 
fhen the I. C. C. renders its decision 
in the freight rate matter. Reports 
continue to circulate in Wall Street 
that a substantiel amount of gold 
will arrive here within the next two 
months in connect » n with the Anglo- 
French loan maturity 

Sales 667,990.

141 IF. B. McCurdy & Go.)
New York, July 13—The market 

continued irregular with the industri
als reactionary for meat of the after
noon. but. in the last hour, a covering 
movement started which became quite 
pronounced in some quarters, particu
larly the oils.

Mexican Petroleum and Pan Amen 
can closed up about six and two 
points respectively, and the action of 
these and some of the others indicat
ed that a short interest was evening

New York. July 13—In its salient 
features trading on the stock ex
change today was largely a repetition 
of the preceding session. The insta 
bility of prices indicated that last 
last week's unexpected advance had 
not been thoroughly assimilated.

Dealings were smaller and corres
pondingly contracted, but the gui ty 
gyrations of several of the more 
uïatlve issues, which fluctuated 
in an area of five to almost ten pouits, 
afforded further proof of the obriovs- 
lv professional character of the mar
ket.

^ lThe Associated Press.)
ir\ London, July 13. — The- Russian 

Soviet Government, through Nikolai 
Lénine, tie eke "to start the British 
nation off on that name ameer ot 
revolutionary violence which has made 
Russia such a Jolly place to live in, 
Win,ton CQiunchlll, Minister of War, 
declared In an article published in the 
Evening News, answering a report by 

% British labor delegation which visited 
Russia and a letter directed to the 
British people by Isanine.

Should the soviet system be estab
lished in England the War Minister 
bolie vos that not only would freedom 
of the press auui freedom of thought 
t>e swept aiway but the English labor 
leaders themselves would "share the 
fate of Kerensky, the Menshevik» and 
so dad revolutionaries in Russia "

The War Minister charged Lenine 
with having ruined his own oomitry 
Hind said it was natural he rihould 
wish “to have all other nation® re
duced to -the same level ot misery, In 
order that his own carnage may be 
covered in the general chaos," wrote 
Mr. Churchill.

Russia was on the threshold ot 
%oti>ry." “After all her struggles she 
vdhs within reach of the good. The 
Germans sent in Lenlno, as polfJon 
gas Is sent sealed In a cylinder, and 
he rolled her of the victory she had 
all but won and which she might have 
shared with us.

“A million Germants, released by his 
act of treachery, were let loose on the 
French and British fronts, and nearly 
that number of British and Frencta 
soldiers are dead or mutilated in con- 

Instead of victory he gave

the afternoon 
cases caused

131* MontfeaA Judy 13.—The market to
day in listed securities on the local 
stock exchange was Irregular and 
erratic and noe of the recently active 
issues showed a net gain at the end 
of 'the day, Sugar common being the 
only one to hold at yesterday's clos
ing level.
on ruinons that the arrears of divi
dends were to be paid, Sugar prefer
red Jumped 9 points to a new high 
of 17il, and held the gain at the close 
The common reached a new high at 
148, but eased to 143 1-2 In later trad- 
hug and recovered to 145 at the cloej.

Both the Spanish River issues were 
down and the spirited rally ait the 
close did not make up the loss, both 
finishing the day at a net dost* of two 
points at 121 andI 130 respectively.

Ijaurentide was also active and 
ranged irregularly from 324 1-2 to

Watch
ThisSpace

32. 31* 
83* 

.145
*84

147
3433*

111*
LSI*
130*
74*

121*2
130
74*

On the other hand, andtpcc- 
'.-11 fa

ll
135

Dailyup.
Baldwin. Vanadium and Studebaker 

were others that recovered toward the
'Furnished by McDougall * Cowans.)

Montreal. July 13. High grade oils were about th\ only 
issues to show material gains at the 
irregular close, steels, equipments, 
rails, shippings, motors and numer
ous miscellaneous specialties yielding 
variably in the 
the last hour 
650,000 shares.

Pina notai, industrial and commer
cial advices so far ae they pertained 
to quoted values of securities, were 
again perfunctory or negative. Call 
money was freely available at eight 
per cent . that rate ruling throughout 
the day. but additional withdrawals 
of local reserves by banks at crop 
centres, reduced the supply of funds 
to a minimum.

Transportation conditions at nearby 
points improved to a limited extent, 
but tihe freight blockade, coupled with 
<üe fuel shortage, offered only slight 
relief to manufacturers of steel" and 
kindred products.

Another moiierate reaction in Brit 
irii exchange was accompanied by re
ports that England had assumed the 
greater part of the Anglo-French loan, 
but the financial agents of the British 
government were without ad rices on 
the subject.

Bonde were featured by the strength 
of Belgian 7 1-2’s and the new Swiss 
government eights, both making new 
high prices. Domestic bonds, includ
ing Liberty issues, were irregular. 
Total «ales, par value. $13.450,000.

Old United States bonds unchang
ed on call.

The ieport that the Germans should 
refuse the Allies demands on coal de 
livery Indicated a new crisis to be 
used as pretext for some of the pro
fessional selling.

In general, however, the market is 
standing up well under pressure and 
the continued strength of the rails is 
a matter for confidence.

Asbestos Com 86*. S.. 
Steamships Dom—76* 
Steamships Pfd—Sl*._ 82 
Dom Textile—*142, 145.
Gteuss Common—68. 68*
Dom Iron Com—67*. 6S,
Stoawmigan—HI*
Abitibi S3*

Lauren Pulp—1IV. 124 
Riordon—204. -12. 
Wayagamack—12., 128* 
Atlantic Sugar Com—146, MS 
Quebec Railway—33, So. 
National Breweries—64. 6;> 
Span River Com—310. 132 
Span River Pfd —327. 133. 
Brompton—135. 130.
Can Converters!—73. 7o*
Can Car Com—55 
Smelters—-35 * • 26.
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We believe our offerings 
will l|e of Value and 

Interest

general offerings of 
Sales aut$mnted to'

EL & C Randolph 119 1-2, with later recovery to 121, a 
Brompton

>0*4. 86 
Pfd—97 net lows of three point», 

broke five points to 145 with later re
covery to 148, down a point net. 
Wayagamack travelled through a 
range of 128 1-4 to 123 3-4 with final 
recovery to 1C5, a net lose of 4 points.

Howard Smith was not active. Both 
Breweries and Quebec Railway show 
ed reactionary tendencies, the former 
losing a fraction at 63 1-2 and the 
latter a fraction at 34.

Cotton and allied stocks were again 
prominent Textile moved up to 145 
but soQd down to 141 at the Close 
unchanged. Penman's «old up to 148, 
caring later to 146, down two points. 
Tookes made a new lidgh at 82 1-2, a 
net rise of 5 1-2 points. Converters 
made a similar net rise to a new high 
at 77 1-2 ; Wabawo made a one point 
ri.se to 125 and Canadien Cottons held 
steady at 95.

Total trading: Listed, 33,776; bonde, 
$28,060; vouchers, 10.

MONEY CONDITIONS 
AGAIN UNCERTAIN

TO YOU

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS MAHON BOND 

CORPORATION
High Rates Are Expected to 

Hold for a Few Days More. h! Toronto. July 13 Manitoba Oats,
I No. t c.w„ $1.17; No. 3 c.w. *1.12; 
*xtxa No. I feed not quoted; No. I 
' feed. $1.16; No. 2 feed. $1.67. in store 
Fort William.

; Manitoba Wheat. No. I northern, 
J$3.15: No 2 northern, $3.12: No. 3 
| northern, $3.08

r, m rv ,l„„it £. , liwaus) I American Corn, No. 2 yellow. $2.30 
’ Ne wark. July 19. 1»20 nominal, track Toronto, prumol ship- 

Close ment ; Not 3 nominal.
Canadian Corn, feed, nominal.

CHICAGO PRICES
LIMITED

101 Prince William St. 
St. John, N. B.

(P. B. McCurdy * Co.)
New York, July I -consideration 

of money conditions romains the dom 
inant topic p< stock market discussion 
and the higher rates for call money, 
after lost week’s ease, appear to have 
been the principal individual element 
in the reaction which the market suf
fered yesterday. It is expected, in some 
quarters, that comparatively high 
rates are-to be witnessed tor a day or 
so more as some Government with
drawals are due today, but any easing 
up of conditions will very probably be 
the signal for a resumption of stock 
market advances.

Railroad securities are more and 
more coming Into favor and were much 
the strongest part of the list yester
day. acting as if quite ready to keep 
moving ahead' ami only slowing up :n 
final reflection of the quite pronounc
ed recessions in the balance of tho 
list.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS

sequence.
Russia shame and immeasurable dla-Main 4184-5.Open High Low NEW OFFICERS FOR

ROYAL SECURITIES P. O. Box 752. ia.aille destroyed the Russian re-
public, 
parliament, 
members hum ted down end killed. He 
has robbed his country of victory, 
peace and freedom; and what has he 
given them in exchange?

"Russia, the great food-producing 
centra of the world, wracked with 
famine; the towns depopulated 'to halt 
their numbers ; the workmen scat
tered, destroyed and the rest cowed 
or demoralized ; hundreds of thous
ands of people driven to the woods 

mountains to form “Green Guard's 
Robin Hood in the Middle Ages ; 

railways, on which the whole econ
omic civilization ot these great ra 
glens depend, sinking hopelessly intol 
absolute stagnation.

"Only the peasant with ht» rifle in 
his village gua rds tlve hard- wan pro 
dwoe of his individual toll, refuses to 
sell the fruits of hi* labor for worth
less paper money and keeps alive the 
old Russian love of hearth home. 
‘Tlie egoism of the peasant,' says 
lenine, '-must now be broken."

"This, 'then, is the man whom the 
i.ozy portico, of the Socialist party 

He has now

Amer Loco . 1<IP*
Am Woolen 57% s»%
Am Can.. . 41% 41% 40% 40k.
Baldwin Lo 1-1'% 171N 116 "*■»
Beta Steel.. 891, !»* **
C. P. R. .123% 124% 121% 121%
Crucible Stl 163 153% 153% >»•*%
Goodrich Ru 62
Gen Motors 
Inter Paper 
Willys Ov'ld 
Kennec Cop.. 25*
Mer Mar Pfd. 93*
Mex Petro 1S8
Midvale Stl 42*
Misa Pacific . 26* 26* 2b* 26*
NY NH and H 31* 31* 30* 30*
N Y Central .69*.............................
Nor and West. 70*.
North Pa 71* ■
Reading Com 91* 91 * 89* sc

93* 94* 93* 93*
i„ 114* 114* 114* ard. $14 So.

i5* 35* 34* 34* Mill feed, carloads, delivered Mow-
93* I real, shorts. $61; bran. $54 ; good feed 

flour. $3,75 to $4.00.
Hay. baled, track Toronto, carloads 

No !.. $31; No. 1 mixed. $25 per ton 
Straw, car Iocs. $15 to $16.

Manitoba Barley, in store Fort Wll 
hiam. No. 3 c.w., $1.72; No 4 c.w., 
$1.40 rejects. $1.35; feed. $1.33.

Barley. Ontario, malting. $1.84 to 
$1.86.

Ontario Wheat. No 1. $2.00 to $2.01, 
No. 2, $1.98 to $2.01 f ob. flipping 
points, according to freights: No. 3, 
$1.92 to $1.93: No. 1 spring. $2.02 to 
$2.03; No. 2. $1.98 to $2.Oil ; No. 3, 
$1.95 to $2.01. -

Ontario Oats, nominal.
Buc.kw heat, no minai 

, Rye. No. 2. $2.20 to $2.25.
Peas. No. 2. nominal.
Ontario Flour, winter, in jute bags 

govern men i standard, prompt ship
ment. $12.90, delivered at Montreal, 
nominal

Manitoba Flour, government stand

tie dissolved the Russian 
He hod the bulk of itsMontreal, July 13.—I. W. Kilflam,

BEARS ATTACK
THE INDUSTRIALS35% 16% 25% 25% 

<4% 85% 84 M
1S% 18% 1SS 18% CITY Of SYDNEY, N. S.

6% Bonds
Wai(F. B. McCurdy & Co.)

New York, July 13—The Bear crowd 
seeing it could do little to raid, again 
turned to Industrials. Around 10.30 
there was another reaction, except in 
a few cases, however, this drive failed 
to carry general list below Monday's 
low. Among expectations were Cru
cible. According to interests in dost* 
touch with Studebaker situation there 
is no reason to be pessimist* on re 
suit of second quarter. , It * gued 
opinion earnings for threa months 
ended June 30 will not run far bdow 
results in first quarter which showed 
$7 a share for common stock, after 
preferred dividends and Federal taxes. 
If second quarter doe» come up to first 
quarter it will mean eohipany has 
earned twice its entire year dividends 
in six months.
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188 193193
( F. B. McCurdy & Co) *

New York. July 13.—President 
Clarke of American Exchange Na
tional Bunk returned from two 
months tour in Far East reports 
steel plants. Textile mills and ship
yards booming.

Bltiminous coal operators at meet
ing in Washington Mi! to work out 
relief plan, will corfe- with Rail
road heads tomorrow » 'New York.

Chile Copper Co for quarter ended 
March reports surplus after charges 
of $1,233,036 agatnet a deficit of $590,- 
916 preceding quarter and a deficit of 
$660.679 in the same 1919 period.

lx>cal banks prepared yesterday for 
withdrawal by Government of $11,- 
000,000 in this district today

U.S. gold imports from June 20-30, 
$10,081.496 Janv 10 to June 30 $124,- 
451,187 exports June 20 to 30 $2,614,-

iDue 2nd July, 1950
Principal and Semi-Annual Interest payable Halifax, 

‘ Sydney.
Denominations $ 1,000.

Price 96 3-4 and Interest, Yielding about 6 1-4.
We believe this offering will be quickly absorb

ed, and would recommend investors to telegraph or 
telephone their orders at our expense.

Confidence in the generosity of the 
rate .ncrease ttx be granted by the 1. 
C. C. and thf exportation that they 
will announce in the near future, eo 

satisfactory adjutt-
Rep Steel.
Royal Dutch 114 
St. Paul ..
South Pa . .94* 94* 93%
South Rly . .29* 30
Studebaker.. 

l.i
Steel Com 92* 33* 91* 93*

V S Rubber. . 98* 19* 98* 99
Westinghouse 49 49* 46 +9*

t)3 105* 103 105*

F
Incident ly With a 
ment of Vu» !:• bor demands are princip
al reasons for the tiianged outlook.

28* 29
73* 74 71* *2

115% 116 8L5* LI6 LONDON OILS
' -

London, July 13.—Calcutta linseed, 
36 pounds; linseed oil 72s. 6d.

Petroleum. .Vmerican refined, 2s, 
1 3-4d.

Spirits. 2s 2 3-4d.
Tunpentine prrits, 183s.
Rosin, American strained, 45s. typ< 

"G" 56s.
Tallow. Australian, 71s.

DIVORCE HIKE BUSED 
OK SINGLE STINOIRD

hifA been worshipping, 
revealed his measure and his mental
ity to the British public, and he ap
peals to them to create in Britain that 
enslaved. Meoted, starving and vea- 

Bedlam to which he has re-

Eastern Securities Company, Ltd.Pan Americ
STRENGTH IN SOME

INACTIVE ISSUESSEE THIS ME 
MEME D1ILÏ

James MacMurray, Managing Director. 
92 Prince Willieun St..

St. John, N. B.
193 Hollis St., 
i Halifax, N. S.

OmOUti
duced the noble and mighty Uuseiau 
state and nation."

818. (McDougall & Cowans) 
Montreal July ±3—During the a orn- 

ing there was some liquidations ow
ing to the weakness in Wall Street 
and profit taking particularly in the 

stocks, which have had .such

German Supreme Court De
cides Husband's Failings 
Equal to Those of Wife.

Jan y 10 to June 30 $195, 415,870 
according to Federal Reserve Board. 
20 industrials off 2.21 rails off .1*3. CHICAGO PRICES BENT PROFITEERING 

STILL FLOURISHING
Commercial Types of Aircraft 

Not Being Manufactured 
Fast Enough to Supply De
mand.

(Furnished by McDougall and Cowans) 
Chicago. July 13—Grain, corn Sep

tember 156; December 145 1-8.
Oats. September 78 3-8; December 

76 1-8
Pork. July 28.02; September 29.60. 
l^and. • September 19.20;

19.62.
Ribs. Jt/lx 16.40; September 17.30

Corn

CIVIL WM IN big advances. In the afternoon how
ever there was a sharp reversal and 
practically all the losses were made 
up and some new high levels reach
ed in certain securities. Riordon 
making a new high of 216.

There was marked strength to eome 
of the inactive Issues, Converters 

at 77 1-2. Dom Glass at

(Copyright, ’20, by Public Ledger Co.)
Berlin, July 12- The Federal Su

preme Court in a divorce decision Just 
hauded down at Letpeic recognizes 
the single standard of morality as ad
vocated by William Jennings Bryan. 
The German high court further holds 
rhat the viewpoint of certain classes 
of society which look upon occasional 
Infidelities of the husband as venial 
mav not be pleaded lu determining the 
relative guilt of two offending parties 
to a marriage, but that failings of the 
Ivisbaud a* quite as eerious as those 
of tiie wife. The court in this over
ruled the decisions of the two lower 
courts aud departed from a legal prin
ciple frequently maintained by Ger- 

under the monarchy be- 
vote or

CRINI REOPENS October N w York Laws Fail to Meet 
, Nred and Landlords Still 

"f Reaping Rich Harvest from 
Tenants.

N, a York. July 13. -t Asexiian-d 
About 100 business men seat- 

throughout the United States 
le- regularly fly in airplane* 
their homes in the country, 

mountains or the shore to their

Provincial Troops Advancing 
on Capital—President Has 
Dismissed Provincial Lead
ers.

more or 
between

High tow Close 
155* 156*

.159* 155* 156*

.143* 140% 141*
Oats

68UinLi dDetroit at 107.
161July.............

September 
December ..

V TAFT /i.MONTREAL MARKETScity office's, according to an estimate 
of "me Manufacturers Aircraft Assoc 1 

The number of itinerant aerial
High Low Close New York, July 12—The new State 

rent laws are Ineffective and have not 
deterred profiteering landlords from 
continuing rent gouging assaults on 
thousands of tenants in New York 
City, according to Leo Kenneth Mayer, 
chief eotmsel for the Mayor’s Commit
tee on Rent Profiteering.

The landlords are ad 
n.ethode to cirmmvent t 
Mr Mayer declared, and have been 
successful to a certain extent.

Tlie three chief dodges employed by 
the landlords as outlined by Counsel 
Mayer are to:

Notify tenants that their Leases will 
not be renewed unless they aire will
ing to pay exorbitant rentals. If they 
refute to meet blus increase, the ten
ants are then ousted by due process 
of the law.

Notify tenants that the premist-a 
been sold on the cooperative

Montreal, July 13.—OATS—Cana 
dtan Western, No. 2, $1.38 to $1-40; 
No. 3. $1.36 to $1.37.

FLOUR—New standard grade, $l4.8i> 
to $15.05.

ROLLED OATS—Bag 90 lbs. $5.90 
to $5.95.

MILLFEED—Bran, $54.25; shorts, 
$61125. , „

HAY—No. 2. per too. car lots, $^9 
to $30.

BUTTER—Choicest creamery, 60 to 
61.

CGGS—Fresh, 60.
POTATOES—Per bag. car 

$5.50.

♦ax'-arivers" who
. ... 97 95 95*July

September ... .. 80 
December

One of 1 
T. R.

By ROGERS AMES BURR.
(Copyright. 1920, by Public Ledger 

Company.)
Pekin, J-uly 13.—President Hsu Sihih 

Chang has signed, at the point of he 
bayonet, a mandate dismissing the 
provincial leaders whos^ retirement 
was demanded by the Pekin militar
ists. Marshal Tuan is supreme in the 
city, but the loyalty of the troops is 
doubtful.

Fighting with the provincial forces 
Tuan has air-

carry passengers 
on short but remunerative flights is 
placed at some 3(H)

There is a steadily increasing de 
mend for aircraft of the commercial 

»ayb a report made to the asao-

78* 78*
77* 75* 76*

Pork
Gov't. .. 29.52 29.60Septemberman courts

fore women possessed the 
MI.K.1 legal rights with men in various South Sea Consciences.

The Chicago deputy commissioner 
of public works says the girls must 
consult their consciences with regard 
to the costumes they wear at the mu 
nlcipal bat!:ing beach. The commis
sioner will find a lot of maidens with 
South Sea island consciences.—Detroit 
Free Press.

type,
cialicn, but. contrary to some pub 
fished reports, the demand does not 
•quad the supply 

■ -venation in the United States could 
oon-struct ten times the number of air 
vraJt which optimists estimate would 
he required this year.

A trip throughout the country taken 
by representatives of the association 
pealed some interesting uses to 
wrach aircraft are being put 
Seattle during the tourist season.'' the 
toveetigaters reported, a passenger

.Xlontrea 
Press)—M 
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therespects.

The occasion of the ruling was a 
double divorce suât in which a wife, 
against whom a dhr.ree decree was 
granted because of her Infidelity while 
her husband was serving in the army, 
applied for a counter decree on the 
ground that her husband had repeated
ly oit ended against the marriage 

The lower court accepted sev-

Factories now In

ST JOHN MAIN BRANCH, R E. SMITH, MGR.
NORTH END BRANCH, T. R. HANNINGTON. MGR.began at noon today 

pianos and ga@ guns manned by Jap- lots,
Chang Tso-LLn, commander of the 

Manchurian forces* is hindered from
__Hi entering the struggle on the side of
day* before the war as proven, but I th€ prorinicials by fear that the Jap- 

.irctone make,5 dally runs over aud considered this as no cause for divorce1 a„e»e will create a disturbance in 
around Mount Rainier, flying at 21),UW In view of dhe lai opinions on tb s sub- Manchuria, 
feet some 5.000 feet above the moun ject held In German working clas®e6*>
["n to which the parties belonged, and

At the Santa Barbara seaside re- missed any proof that the wife ha 
sort a living boat ie in daily openation 

the channel .two of its most in-

••fn pledge
erai such attempts at infidelity in the

aflnn but offer to sell them the apart - 
^pent, if they will pay the exorbitant posai of tt

the rent j 
inclined t< 
tenants tn 
teo and at 
their tana

been in o 
has handl 
of which 
and out c 
cases, 8,0< 
and no se 

There i 
plaints to 
which 1» 
ants erver.

seven, a 
handles n 
by mail d; 
telephone

tained as 
making > 
claims ai

gomindttee has been placed at the dis- free ot dt

sum asked.
Show a higher valuation < n their 

by inter-transfer of pio-

not condoned his lapse.
The Supreme Court to its opinion 

held that it was inadmissible to accuse 
whole classes of society of such lack 
of sentiments of honor and morality 
that, serious offenses against law end 
morals were regarded as of little con- 
sequence.
higher standard morals was not ac
quired along with education or prop 
erty. but that persons of the lower 
classes often maintained such a stand
ard. while individuals of the so-called 
better classes fell conspicuously short 
of it. Experience also siiicwed that 
such a conception of the marriage re
lation as was manifested by the hus
band's repeated approaches to other 

though unsuccessful,

4HUR lUtltStere&ting passengers during the early 
pfer, of this year having been the King 
ami Queen of Belgium, 
flights 
Southern

"There is considerable agitation for 
an extension of the aerial forest pa
trol of California, which has been in
strumental in promoting life and prop
erty from fire loss. The California 
Rice Growers' Association, which last 
year established a service patterned

property
perty through alleged sales and thus 
be able to extract a higher rental.

The first method, aaccordlng to Mr 
Mayor, is the most popular, but Is 
rather slow, a» It takes from one 
months to one year to legally evist a

Regular 
are being conducted over 

California with a baby
Experience showed that a

Boiler tubes are almost famine 
scarce, and consequently, high in 
price.
uur stocks here have been reeenliy 
replenished by the arrival of a 
number of shipments 
from the mills some eight months 
ago.

The sizes usually in stock vary 
from 11-2 dla. to 4 In. dta. and 
in a great variety of length* 
Please inquire Tor prices.

tenant.
The co-operative »>u]ling plan, he de

clared. was one of the new inventions 
of the landlords to exploit the tenant.

The transferring of property ou the 
pretence of making a bona fide sale 
and thus increasing the valuation of 
the premises ia one of tiie latest 
dodges, Mr. Mayor explained. By this 
method the landlord "sells" to a rela
tive or business partner, then, "buya” 
the property back again and thus 

the valuation, which will

FIRE INSURANCE
The Springfield fire and Marine Insurance Co.Established

with
Gen’l Assets $17,303,136.64. Cash Cap’l $2,600,000.00. Net Surplus $3,978,911.06

KNOWLTON & GILCHRIST, Agent.
Pugsftey Building, Cor. Princess and Canterbury Sts., St. John. N. B. 

Applications for Agencies Invited.

ordered

er the forest natrol over 16,000 
acres of rice lands, has enlarged this 
service to guard double that acreage.

“Two flying boats are being used 
for transporting supplies from Seattle 
to a mining company in British Co
lumbia.'*

women, even 
could not be regarded, even in the low
er classes of society, as an offence 
against the marriage vows by which 
the feelings of the wife would be 
gravely offended and her attitude to
wards the marriage Mtaken. The de
cree of the lower court was. therefore, 
quashed and the case sent back for a 
new trial, in which tihe claim of the 
wife to a. divorce, should be consider-

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employers’ Liability. Guarantee Bondi, 

Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.

Knowfoon A Gilchrist, General Agents, St John, N. B.

runs / up
.duiiuand a higher rental under the 
katf laws.
ri he entire legal staff of the rentOut of the East. L Matheson & Co., Ltd.(London Free Press, i 

Out Of India comes a Christian con- 
mission fa to

BOILER MAKERS
' Nova Scot*vert who says his 

"Christianize America." The way of 
the Lord cometh from the East.

New Glasgow
ed.

I

fi »

1
...

It Is a National Duty that 
all should
SAVE !

Decide hew much you can afford to 
put by every pay day. Having determined 
the amount you can save, resolve that 
that amount shall be taken first from 
your pay and deposited.

■

OPEN AN ACCOUNT NEXT PAY DAY IN

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Msmbera Montreal Stock Exchange. ,

58 Princex William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John. 

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

Quebec.

m

ax
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGLATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE. BOLSHEVIK RULE
CAUCASUS SOONSOVIETS RUINED 

PRUSSIA, WANT TO 
RUIN ENGLAND

JAPAN GUTS NAVAL 
ESTIMATES DOWNv Two cents per word each insertion. 

Minimum charge twenty-five cents.Armenians in Constantinople 
Advised That Peace Will 
be Concluded at Moscow.

Royal. N 8.; stmr R. G Conn, 111. 
Peters, Westport, N 8; sttB-r Grand 

| Manan, 179. Hereey, Wilson's Beach / 
NOTICE TO MAWNÉR8'

Massachusêtts—Boston Bay - Boston 
light vessel—Giaractertstio lighting to 
be changed about Sept. 15 to flashing 
white light every 3 -seconde, Hush 0.3 
se- n i duration, of 390 candle 

Halifax, July 13.—And etr
New i OU'K. !

Sailed—Str Cherry leaf, St.
N'ftd. : Rosalind, N«W York; Rro

alien, St. John; tux Alouz, Boston.
Montreal, July 13.—Ard Corsican, 

Glasgow.
Departure»—San Marco. Gibraltar; 

Bayluln. Marseilles ; L-idy Evelyn. 
Haspe; Bay Ramento, Bordeaux ; fler- 
bistan. Antwerp.

PORT <y ST. JOHN
Weflnendmy, July 14: * 

Arrived Tuesday
38 Governor Dlngley, 2666. Ingalls, 

Boston, passengers and freight.
Ooastwlse—Stinr Vatinda. 54, Lewis, 

Bridgetown, N. 8.; etmrs Granville 
III., 61, OolUna, AMto-polis Royal. N. 
8.; stmr R. G. Capn, 111, Peters. West- 
port. N. 6.

I PERSONALS.Asks for Twenty-Three Mil 
lions for Current Year — 
Will Spend by 1927 $450,- 
000,000 on Navy.

WANTED
WANTED—Linotype oper

ator; best wages; steady 
work. Apply Standard office.

Churchill Warns Labor Lead
ers That Lenine Would 

Treat Them as He 
Did Kerensky-

ATTENTION—Dr 
■Frere» PerUiiin Complexion Cream 
quickly removes Blackheads, Pimples 
Enlarged Pores. Crows Feet, Wrin 
kies.» Immediate results guar:
Full treatment.

LADIESConstantinople, July 13.—Armenian 
representatives in Constantinople have 
been advised that peace wHl be con
cluded at Moscow between the Boi- 
tihcvlkl and the Armenian», and that 
consular and diplomatic relations will 
be resumed Immediately. Leo Shaath 
represented Armenia in the Moscow 
negotiations, and M. Kara khan acted 

Chicago, July 13. Japan is still the for the Bolshevikl. 
sore spot on the skin of the world, with the Bolshevikl dominating 
financially considered, and the pain Azerbaijan, the British evacuating 
has not by any -means lost all of its Batum and Bolshevik Minsters in 
acuteneeek In the modern jfidn of the both Tlflls and Erlvan, speedy doml- 
vocldentaJa that country to still an nation of >tbe entire -C'aucasnis by the 
amateur and is going through pro- ] Bodwhevtki seems inevitable, 
ceases similar to those In the United 
'States some distance back In 
history, the conditions there being, to 
aa.y the least, no better than were 
ours after the panic performances ot 
1873 or 1893, to judge from statements 
made by persons In this city having 
dependable advices. But the politi
cal situation in the United States at 
thito moment reminds us that we are 
more adaptable to requirements than 
that ancient new country. We can 
■make a change in our chief execu
tive here by our votes, If wo want to, 
while it takes death to do the stunt 
in Japan. And our wounds are heal
ing, while those of our Pacific neigh' 
bor are shill bleeding.

Le

power.
Panelt,

WANTED—8
Teacher for co 
No. 1U. Apply stating salary, Burton 
Wenn, South Musquash, Si. John Co., 
N. Jti.

pnd Class Female 
ug term for District

price 11.6V sent on 
Order. 

Pub- 
Suite 429. 430

llding, Vancouver.

(Copyright 1920 by Public Ledger 
Company.)

By C. B. EVANS.

John’s,
..patrta 

: Glen-

aJ Securities’ •Coipcw' 
the election of the 

i of Corporation: W. 
iresident and general 
rge of the Qorpora- 
rinlzatlon, and V. M. 
lent. The new ap- 
effect at once.

Cleared Tuesday
Ooestwlfee—Sttbr Vallnda v», l^wis, 

Clementsport, N S.; sch Wilfred G. 
33, Ogilvlo, Parrsburo, N 8; stmr 
Granville III., 61, Collins, Annapolis

receipt qt Poet^i or Money 
Soto Agent» : The Merchants 
llcity Associate 
Standard Bank
B. C.

RUSSIAN PEOPLE
ARE FACING FAMINE

•JU,
Bu

WANTED—A teacher as principal 
of the Andover Grammar School; al
so a teacher each for the primary an 1 
intermediate departments for coming 
year. Write stating terms, length of 
service and giving references to E. H. 
Hoyt, Secretary School District No. 8, 
Andover, N. B.

VACATIONS Forf CHILDREN.Having Made a Failure in Rus
sia the "Rede" Want to In
volve All Other Countries.

FOR SALE
Berne, Switzerland, July 13. - Gno 

hundred thousand of the poor and un
derfed children of Europe have so far 
bean given vacations of four and six 
weeks 2 in Swiss hQmes Most of the 
children came from Austria and titsr-

FOR SALE—Farm, one mile from 
station. Apply Edward MoKlel, Browns 
Flats.iPROBATE COURT, 

Saint John. mm^ (The Associated Press.)
■fr\ London. July 13. — The- Russian 

Soviet Government, through Nikolai 
Lénine, ueeks "to start the British 
nation off on that name career ot 
revolutionary violence which has made 
Russia such a Jolly place to live in, 
Winv-iton Churchill, Minister of War, 
declared in «tin article published In the 
Evening News, answering a report by 

% British labor delegation which visited 
Russia and a letter directed to the 
British people by leonine.

Should the soviet system be estab
lished in England the War Minister 
bed to vos that not only would freedom 
of .the press and freedom of thought 
be swept away but the English labor 
loaders themselves would "share -the 
fate of Kerensky, the Menshevik» and 
so dad revalutionartes in Russia "

The War Minister charged Lenine 
with having ruined his own country 
stud said it was natural he Should 
wish “to have all other nations re
duced to -the same level of misery, in 
order that his own carnage may be 
covered In the general chaos," wrote 
Mr. Churchill.

. "Biussla was on tihe threshold of 
■otory.” "After all her struggles she 
wLe within reach of the goal. The 
Germans sent 1m -Lenin-a, as polflon 
gas Is sent sealed In a cylinder, and 
he robbed her of the victory she hod 
all but worn and which she might have 
shared with us.

“A million Germans, released by his 
act of treachery, were let loose on the 
French and British fronts, and neariy 
that number of British and Franco 
soldiers are dead or mutilated in con- 

Instead of victory he gave

WANTED—A Teacher tor Myeri 
Brook School, Restigouehe county 
Salary $60 per mouth. Apply to 
David Myers, Secretary to Trustees.itch ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.To the dqylseee, legatee» and credi

tors of FRANK WILLIAM BKINN7R, 
late of the City of S^int John, In the 
County of the City and County of 
Saint John, Clerk, deceased, and to all 
others whom It may concern.

The Executor of the last Will of ! gram, 
the above named deceased having 
filed Its accounts In this Court, and 
asked to have the «aime passed and 
allowed, and order for distribution 
made. You are hereby cited to at
tend, if you so desire, at the passing 
of same at a Court of Pro-bate to be 
held In and for the City and County 
of Saint John, at the Probate Court 

it appears that the government ot Hoorn, in the Pug&ley Building, in the 
Japan was negligent or even pootive- Clty of Saint John aforesaid, on 
ly mal-efficient while the speculation MONDAY, the SIXTEENTH day of 
was going on. In this oountry jpru AUGUST next, ait the hour ot eleven 
demce tapped on the door of the Fed- o’clock In the forenoon, when the said 
eral Reserve System and am auswer accounts will be passed upon, and or- 
oaane out in the form of a higher dis- der for distribution made, 
count rate. Nor have wasteful Am- j Given -under my hand this twenty- 
ericans" wasted as the Japs have In | sixth day of June, A D. 1930. 
the form of dividends that drafted 
money Cro-m surplus to be used In fur
thering speculation. Our corporations 
have pursued a wise and conservative 
course. One passes the offices of cer
tain corporations in this city that are 
ho well entrenched in that way that 
one feels like lifting his hat as he 
walks along.

Yet one hears occasionally, even In 
Chicago, of a panic that may come 
along any time, though commonly 
this is a mere reflex of utterances 
from New York Institutions which are 
too deep In the speculative game. The 
low prices and comparative steadi
ness of securities have dulled tills 
apprehension and the passage Into 
history of the two national political 
conventions contributed to peace ot 
mind by relaxing nervous tension; 
and nerves are largely what has ail
ed us all along. The nominations are 
the removal of just so much uncertain
ty regarding the future Irrespective ot 
the men that shall succeed in the elec-

»
A rival city elites that Detrol’z 

"Llzries” were counted In the census 
returns giving that city a phenomenal 
increase In population.—Toronto Tele-

All persons indebted to the Estate 
of the laite William A. Cairns, Carriage 
Dealer, Saint John, N. B., are request 
ed to pay all accounts due «aid Estate 
to the undersigned Administrator, and 
all persona having claims against the 
said Estate will file same, duly 
to, with the said Administrator forth 
with.

WANTED — Two first or second- 
class femaQe teachers for two Inter
mediate departments (Grades V.. VI. 
and VII. and Grades 111. and IV.V of 
the Hart land Superior School. Apply, 
stating salary, experience and refer
ences to W. D. Keith, Haiti and, N. B.

Space FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FROM HALIFAX

Mont eci ret
St. Kitts Dominies

Trinidad and Demerara 
MHUMMMS to ■

Si John, N. B.
MAILS. FA8SENQER8. FREIGHT.

The xv*. tfinctm Twist Route Available to 
the Canadian traveller 

LITERATURE ON REQUEST

Barbados 
St. Vincent 
Grenadaally De WITT CAIRNS,

264 Duke Street, St. John, N. B, 
Administrator Estate William A.

Cairns, deceased 
L. P. D. TILLEY, Solicitor.

TEACHER WANTED for coming 
term, secoud-clasa, for District No. Il-, 
Parish of Studholm, Kings County. Ap
ply stating salary to J. A. Northrop, 
Secretary, Millstreaxu, N. B.

Government Negligent.

e our offerings 
>f Value and 

iterest

BLUENOSE EXPRESS
TO GO ON AGAIN

WANTED, TEACHER. One
School Garden Certificate preferred. 
Apply stating salary and experience, 
also nearest telephone office. Address 
R. B. McCready, Shannon, (j Co., N.

The Royal Mall Steam Packet Oo.
___________ HALIFAX, N, a.

with
CITY OF SAINT JOHN.

SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed by H. E. Wardoper Esq , < ommor.
Clerk on forms furnished by the City | 
endorsed "Tender for water" main ex 
tension to Spruce Lake" until 

THURSDAY THE 22ND DAY OF 
JULY INST.

at 11 of the clock a. m., for excavat 
ing and backfilling for and supplying 
and placing of a 36 inch reinforced; 
concrete water main,, according to 
plans and specification to be seen in 
the office of the City Engineer. |

The City does not bind it-elf to ac-! 
cept the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless* From London. To London 
on the form supplied by the City
giueer and to be had in the office of June 16 (via Halitax) Kanawha, July 5 
the City Engineer.

Cash or a certified check for five 
per centum of the amount of the ten
der must accompany each bid, this 
will be returned to all rejected bid e 
ders but the City will hold the depos
it accompanying the successful 
until a satisfactory security bond for

equal to one half the amount of Passenger Ticket Agents for North 
the contract is furnished by the eon-j Atlantic Lines,
tractor guaranteeing the pipe and the CI IRNFSS WITHY PD I maintenance thereof for two years, r UK1N1LÙ5, W11 It I VU., Ltd.

Royal Bank Bldg:

Halifax, July 12.—(By Canadian 
Press)—Announcement is made at the
LocaJl offices of the Dominion Atlantic ___________ ___
Railway (C. P. R.) that the "Blue WANTED—One first-class and one
Nose express,” which was taken off second-class Protesta®t teacher for 
for the last three years of the war, district No. 1, Parish of Kent and 
is to foe put on again Saturday of this ^eel- Carleton County. State salajry. 
week. This train wild run dally, ex- J- D- Giber son, Secretary, Bristol, N. 
cept Sunday, between Halifax and 
Yarmouth, serving important inter
mediate stations and will give faster 
oervice than other D. A. R. trains.

► YOU B
(Sgd.) H. O. MoINBRNBY, 

Judge of Probate. 
(Sgd.) STEPHEN B. BUSTiN.

Registrar of Probate. 1FN BOND 
1 RATION

IT PROBATE COURT,
Saint John.

To the devisees, legatees and credi 
tors of JOHN J. GORDON, late of the 
City of Saint John, In the County of 
the City and County of Saint John, 
Manufacturer, deceased, and to all 
others whom it may concern.

The Executor of the last Will of 
the above named deceased having 
filed its accounts in this Court, and 
asked to have the same passed and 
allowed. You a ne hereby cited to at
tend, If you so desire, at the passing 
of same at a Court of Probate to be 
held In and for the City and County 
of Saint John, at the Probate Court 
Room, In the Pugsley Building, in the 
City of Sadnt John aforesaid, on 
MONDAY, the SIXTEENTH day of 
AUGUST next, at the hour of eleven 
o'clock In the forenoon, when the said 
accounts will be passed upon.

Given under my hand this twenty- 
.firth day of June, A. D. 1920.

(Sgd.) H. O. McINERiNBY,
Judge of Probate. 

(Sgd. STEPHEN B. BUST IN,
Registrar of Probate.

WANTED—Second class female
Protestant Teacher for District No. 14 
Parish Peel, County Caaleton. Apply 
slating salary to Adddingtou Camp
bell, Gordonsville, (tor. Co., N. B

Furness LineIITED
:e William St. 
ihn, N. B.

MUCH PROPERTY
WAS DESTROYED

From
via Halifax. SL John

BARBER WANTED—$30.00 per 
week. Apply P. O. Bol 191 St. Slepkeu 
N, B.Manchester Liners, Ltd. Loudon, July 13.—The total amount 

of claims for compensation for mali
cious destruction of property in lr.t> 
land, lodged in the pe 
ary 1 to May 31, 1920, was £2,718,661.

sequence.
Russia shame and immeasurable dis-4-5. WANTED—Second or Third Class 

Female Teacher for District No. 6. 
Parish of Perth. Apply stating salary 
to B-enj. B. Caldwell, Caldwell Brook, 
Victoria Co., N. B.

WANTED—Second or Thtnd Glass 
Female Teacher for Holdervllle, Dis
trict No .12. Apply stating salary to 
ThurLow Henderson, secretary.

Manchester. Philadelphia.
and Manchester

June 17..M--1 Merchant... .June 30

To
St. JohnO. Box 752. •Tyoniue destroyed the Russian re

lie dissolved the Russian 
He had the bulk of its

riod from Janu-
pub Hr. 
parliament, 
members hunted down and killed. He 
has robbed his country of victory, 
peace and freedom; and what has he 
given them in exchange?

"Russia, the great food-producing 
centre of the world, wracked with 
famine; the towns depopulated 'to halt 
their numbers ; the workmen scat
tered, destroyed and the rest cowed 
or demoralized; hundreds of thous
ands of people driven to the woods 

mountains to form “Green Guard's 
lie bln Hood hi the Middle Ages ; 

railways, cm which the whole econ
omic civilization ot these great ra 
git ns depend, sinking hopelessly Into1 
ubEOlute stagnation.

"Only the peasant with hto rifle in 
his village gu-anls tire ihiLfd-wun pro
duce of his individual toll, refuses to 
sell the fruits of hi* labor for worth
less paper money and keeps alive the 
old Russian love of hearth u^a home, 
"rtie egoism of the peasant,' says 
I .«nine, '-must now be broken.'

••This. than, is the man whom the 
i.azy portion of the Socialist party 

Ik- has now 
revealed his measure and his raental- 
Lty to the British public, and he ap
peals to them to create in Britain that 
enslaved, imitée ted, starving and v ed

ited 1 atm to which he has re-

bid

YOUNG MAN
N. S. J. B. JONES,

Commission» r W. & S. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRK,

The St. John Standard is 
looking for a young man, 
preferably just out of High 
School, who can be devel
oped into a forceful news
paper man. He must be 
willing to work hard, must 
know enough to be polite 
and pleasant, and at the 
same time have a hide thick 
enough to take the hard 
knocks he is bound to run 
into in any sort of selling. 
In other words I want a 
young chap who can be 
developed into salesman 
enough and executive 
enough to make an honest 
to goodness newspaper man. 
To such a ch?p there is an 
unlimited future. If you 
think you v>ouid like to have 
a try at this see Mr. Fenton 
at The Standard office any 
morning between 10 and 12 
o'clock.

Tel. Main 2616 .Want 8l¥w President. . St. Jobe, N. B
Dominion Express Money Orders 

are on sale In five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

Normally the average business man 
wants a President who won’t do much. 
Ht thinks "business can take care on 
Itself," though he would not object in 
th'i- present emergency to some de

là federal taxation. Relict 
In the mind of this person to Indi
cated today by a strengthening o-f the 
prices of stocks.

One sees In the minds of these un- 
seUtoh beings, and occasionally hears 
an utterance of the sentiment, a eug 
gestion that perhaps the government 
might do a few things to help out in 
the present! situation. Reflect on the 
tax income of the government. Large
ly that income In the past has come 
from profits on «ties of stocks. Who 
that bought stocks six or nine months 
ago has any gain in them now? Ra
ther is there a loss, if the holdings 
are sold, and this to deductible from 
taxable. Hard'y will the United States 
Treasury go into the market to bull 
stocks, though probably the recant 
rise in liberty bonds to due in part 
to purchases for the sinking fund, but 
it is gcvmlly hinted to tho Federal Re
serve Systems that a little less sev
erity in the matter of discount rates 
might be helpful all around.

This slv suggestion will probably 
not work very well, but we «re grad 
unity moving toward a better condi
tion through appreciation of the 
wealth of the corporations and a 

relaxation of the grip ot 
fate on the railroads.
Reserve Board cannot cure all pecun
iary ills but production and distribu
tion can.

Comptroller.
St. John, N. B., July 8, 1920. EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES, INC
Internationa'. Division.

ST. JOHN and BOSTON 
Paiaenger and Freight Service

lue a. a. " uuvertiur uuigiey ' wiL 
! leave St. John e\ery W ednesday at 
,8 a.m, and every Saturday at 6 p m. 
j (Atlantic Time).
j The Wednesday trips are rla East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston lo a.m. 
l hursdays. The Saturday trips are 

! direct to Boston, due there Sundi

!i [Canadian National Railwayscreases

MISS ANN IKKable Halifax, l THR0UGHb!S6■0

Sale of Antique 
Furniture, Sheffield 

Plate, Brass and 
Pottery

McAvily’s Munition 
Plant

Rothesay Avenue

F SLEEPER 
To Campbellton

I
«Iout 6 1-4.

ickly absorb- 
telegraph or

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 
SERVICE.

I

NOTICE OF SALE.
ays 1

Standard Sleep» r on No. 10 train 
leaving at 11.45 p m. will be car
ried on Monday, uesday, Wednes 
day. Thursday and Friday nights, 
connecting with No. 31 train leav 
ing Moncton at 

A good connet m for all North 
Shore points ami the Gaspe Benin-

SEALED Tenders addressed to the 
Unden~igned and endorsed on the en
velope "Tender for Submarines” will 
l>e received up to noon of Monday, 
the 23nd day of August, 1920, for the 
purchase of the undermentioned sub
marines—■

C.C. 1 - Constructed of steel, length 
144’, beam 15’, displacement sur
face. 310 tons, displacement sub
merged, 373 tons;

C.C. 2 Constructed of steel, length 
15V 6", beam 15', displacement 
surface 310 tons, displacement 
submerged 373 tons, built 1914.

These submarine», which will be 
soid as they lie, are presently at 
Halifax, N S.. where ipermisKion 
to inspect them may be obtained 
on application to the Commander-in- 
Chargç of the Dockyard.

Bach tender should be accompanied 
by a certified cheque on a chartered 
Canadian Bank for 10 per cent, there- 
<*f. as a guarantee of good faith.

The Department reserves the right 
to reject any or all tenders received.

Full information end particulars 
may be obtained on application to the 
Undesigned or to the Commander-in- 
Charge. H. M. C. Dockyard, Haliflax, 
N. S.

Fare $9.00. Staterooms, 3.00 and up. 
Passenger and Freight connection 

with Metropolitan steamers for New 
York.

Freight rates and full information 
on application.

h,na been worshipping.

ny, Ltd.
rector.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 
SL Jonn, N. B

ollis St., 
^ifax, N. S.

OimOUti
duced the noble and mighty Russian 
state and nation.” At home to the Public

afternoon except SaturJav from 
2 to 6 p. m.built 1914.

RENT PROFITEERING 
STILL FLOURISHING

TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steam.nip Co. 

Limited

CITY TICKET OFFICE 
49 King Street

C0RNMEAL, OATS, FEEDSly that Commencing June 7 th, 1920, a 
steamer of uns line leaves St. John 
Tuesday at «.30 a.m. lor iliacks 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
ikaver Harbor.

leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for St! 
Andrews, calling at Lord's Cove, 
Richardson, Back Bay and L’Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call- 
at St. George, L’Etete, oo- Back 
and Blacks Harbor.

Black's Harbor Friday for 
Beaver

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.
modérait e

The Federal
N .tv York Laws Fail to Meet 
, Nred and Landlords Stiil 

"f Reaping Rich Harvest from 
Tenants.

DAYLIGHT TIME.
Commencing Jum 

Grand Manon Mund 
St. John via Camp .o and Easaport, 
returning leaves ohn Tuesdays!
10 a. m., for Gra Manan, via tie 
same ports.

Wednesdays lea\ 
a. m., for St. Stepl 
ate ports, returning 

Fridays,
a. m., for St. Joh:
2.30 same day.

Saturdays, lea . :<i Manan. 7.2d
a. m.. for St. Ardr. a via intermed* 
ate ports, return ng ! 1 same day. 

GRAND MANAN S. 8. CO.
P. O Box 387.

St. John, N. B.

steamer leaves 
. 7.30 a. m., for Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.

ifford to 
termined 
»lve that 
ret from

V TAFT APPOINTED
AN ARBITER STEEN BROS., LTD.ing

Ua:
V• rand Manan 8 

Yia intermedi- 
-irsdays.

leave G id Manan 6.30 
-eot, returning

New York, July 12.—The new State 
rent laws are Ineffective and have not 
deterred profiteering landlords from 
continuing rent gouging assaults on 
thousands of tenants in New York 
City, according to Leo Kenneth Mayer, 
chief counsel for the Mayor’s Commit
tee on Rent Profiteering.

The landlords are ad 
methods to cirmmvent t 
Mr Mayor declared, and have been 
successful to a certain extent.

The three chief dodges employed by 
the landlords as outlined by Counsel 
Mayer are to:

Notify tenants that their Leases will 
not be renewed unless they are will
ing to pay exorbitant rentals. If they 
refuse to meet tlus increase, the ten
ants are then ousted by due process 
of the law.

Notify tenants that the premises 
been sold on the cooperative

L Mills at St. John, N. B., South Devon, N. B., Yar
mouth. N. S.

One of Board to Represent G. 
T. R. in Conference With 
Gov’t.

(Dipper Harbor, calling at 
Harbor.

Leaves Dip 
Saturday for 
reived Mondays 7 a.m. to ."> pm.; St. 
George freight up till 12 noon.

the Thome Wharf and

Harbor at 8 a m. on ! 
L John. Freight re-IY DAY IN G. J. DBSB.YRATS, 

Deputy Mini-rter 
of the Navail Service.

i —

CANADA *uly 13.—By Canadian The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.Agents.
Warehousing Co Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORb, Manager,

Montres
Press)—Mr. W. H. Taft, former Free- 
ident of the United States, has been 
appointed to represent the Grand 
Trunk f y stem on the Board of Arbi
tration that is to determine the am
ount to be paid by the Dominion Gov 
eminent for the stock of railway 

The announcement was made of
ficially tonight by Mr. Howard Kel
ley. President of the Grand Trunk, 
uc’tin gen behalf of the board of di
rectory of the railway.

Ottawa. Ont..
July 6. 1920.

Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement wfll not be paid for.

ting diverse 
i new lows.

opt
the

ELngineers and Machinists
‘Phone West 15.

Thone Main 2581.

Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. John

IGR.
G. H. WARING, Manager.TON, MGR. ESTATE SALE

Canadian National RailmaqsCarriager., Coaches, Ba
rouches. Hearses, Bug
gies, Sleighs, Harness, 
Etc.

BY AUCTION
iRY BONDS FIRE ESCAPESms I am instructed by the Administra

tors of the Estate of the kuto William 
A. Cairns, carriage dealer, St. John, 
N. B., to eell by Ihibllc Auction at tihe 
W&rerooms of the late William A. 
Cairns, No. 264-266 Duke street, St. 
John, N. B.. on Wednesday, the 21st 
day of July, sale starting at 10 a.m. 
(daylight time). The following is a 
partial list of the goods to be sold:

1 Coupe. 1 Studabaker Furniture 
Wagon. 1 Studabaker Express Wagon, 
7 Coaches and 2 Winter Coaches, 3 
Express Wagons. 1 Iendau, 1 Station 
Wagon. 1 Spider Phaeton, 3 Beech 
Wagons, double and single, 1 Ba
rouche Sleigh. 4 Heaavies. 1 Undertak
er’s Wagon. 18 Single Wagons and 
Buggies. 1 Lumber Wagon, .1 Murdoch 
Wagon, 3 Two-seated damages, 
Milk Wagon, 2 Speed Cutter Sleighs, 
13 Sets Single Harness, fi Sets Double 
Heavy Harnesv. • 7 Boxes Carriage 
Paint, Rubber Tiring for Carriages. I 
Buffalo Robe, 1 Horse. Terms cash.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

DeWITT CAIRNS, Administrator.
L. P. D. TILLEY.

Time Changes
EFFECTIVE JUNE 27TH 

Daily (Except Sunday) Service on

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rod?
WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

aflnn but offer to sell them the apart - 
®ent. if they will pay the exorbit*

lange. *

John, N. B.
lifax, St. John. 
UREAL.
[rangea.

posai of tenants in their fight against 
the rent profiteer. Landlords who are 
inclined to be fair are meeting their 
tenants tn the offices of the commit
tee and are arranging new leases with 
their tenants on definite term».

The rpnt committee, which has 
been in operation for fttteon month», 
has handled more than 80,000 cases, 
of which 62.000 have been settled in 
and out of court. Of the remaining 
roses, 8,000 are listed a. s hopeless, 
and no settlement Is possible

There to a constant flood of com
plaints into the committee's office, 
which to visted by about 5,000 ten
ants every week.

The committee's office staff of 
seven, aaeordlng to Mr. Mayer, 
handles more than 2,000 complaints 
by mail daitr. ItesJdes fn»m 200 to 300 
telephone calls.

The committee, which Is main
tained as a municipal department, le 
making an Investigation of these 
claims and furnishing legal talent

sum asked.
Show a higher valuation < n their 

by inter-transfer of pro-4 Valley Railway -property
perty through alleged sales and thus 
be able to extract a higher rental.

The first method, aaccordlng to Mr 
Mayor, is the most popular, but Is 
rather slow, as It takes from one 
months to one year to legally evist a

Woodstock andPassenger Train No. 47 will leave for Fredericton,
Centre ville ai ' -.55 noon ( Eastern Time ■

Passenger Train No. 48 will leave (’entreville at 6.<UI a.m. (Eastern 
Time) and arrive St. John at 2.05 p.m

PAGE & JONES
SNIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address--"Pajones. M obll».” All Leading Codes Used.

i
tenant.

The tio-operati ve selling plan, he de- 
clartHl. was one of the new inventions 
of the landlords to exploit the tenant.

The transferring of property ou the 
pretence of making a bona fide sale 
and thus increasing the valuation of 
the premises ia one of the latest 
dodges, Mr. Mayer explained. By this 
method the landlord "sells" to a rela
tive or business partner, then, "buys” 
the property back again and thus 

the valuation, which will

Through Sleeping Car To Quebec :
v-a Valley Railway and Transcontinental Railway.ranee Co.Ert*,baTed

st Surplus 83,978,911.05

Agents
Its., St. John. N. B.

Every Week L>a.

Through Sleeping Car To Campbellton Call in and see our ÜVLCIAL FIXTURE SET $LS.uU. Parlor 3 light 
1050 shower plate, 11 in. Brush brass, shade No, 1027. _1_

rocm 2 light No. 1060 shower plate. 9 in. Brush Brass, shade No. 1
_foliar and 6 in. Ball. Bed room—Bracket No. >18. riiade No.

Math room—Bracket No. 1824, shade No. 8305. Kitchen—Drop

Dimng Car will be attached to No. Id Tru i. except
ctb at 

Conuec

Standard S,>
Saturday ami '-miday. No. 10 leaving :*i 11 4. p 

Moncton with N'o -I leaving for Campbellton at 3.20 
lions at Mat aped'. > lor Gaspe l’oints.

No.
.in. conue

ed.
8305.
light, no shade.

All above wired with key sockets ready for Installation.
C. Webb, Manager.
y. 1695-11

Returning S • per for St. John will leave Campbellton at 8 35 
p.m. except Saturday and Sunday, connecting at Moncton with No. 
9 train leaving for St. John at 2.50 a.m.

runs / up
-Ummand a higher rental under the THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO., Slanl 

Tel. M. 2579-11
lev 

Res. Tel.ee Company rthe entire legal staff of the rent 
gnmmdttee has been placed at the dis- free of charge to all worthy caseai Solicitor tor Estate,

srantee Bonds,
ie.

St John, N. &

I
!i1

#• «a < #
S

4
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City Taxes And 
Date For Discount

Hagenbeck-W allace 
Circus Arrives

Appreciates The 
St. John Welcome

■w 1>THE WEATHER.

% Toronto, July 18.—Thunder- V 
% storms have occurred In some V 
% parts of Southern Ontario and S

• % heavy ratine - have been fairly % 
% general to the Northward of S 
% Lake Superior. Bteewhero the % 
% weather has been fine. A %
V fallow trough of low pressure *i 
\ extends from Northern Ontario % 
\ to the South West States.
% Victoria
\ Vancouver .. .. .. 48
% Kamloops
% Caâgary .
% Bd-monton .. .... ..44
% Batitleford .. .................44
\ Saskatoon .» .
V Regina .. ..
N Winnipeg .. ..
% Port Arthur ..
% Parry Sound •.
% London............
% Tfcronto ................. . .. 60

• V Kingston
% Ottawa..
% Montreal
S Quebec .
^ St. John

^ Halifax......................... 60
Forecasts.

\ Maritime—Moderate to fresh \ 
\ southwest winds, a few scatter- \ 
% ed showers, huit mostly fair and %

(0 ST Canning and I
The Big Show Arrived in Two 

Sections This Morning Ear
ly '— Big Parade and the 
Route of Procession Decid
ed on.

Admiral Everett of H. M. S. 
Calcutta Pleased With the 
Navy League and Impresses 
Its Mission on Canadians.

Common Council Set August 
25 as Last Deyr-Payment 
of Water Rates m Order to 
Receive Discount is up Till 
October 13.

PreservingM
■ To he ior. of mow In «untie trotte ne» v»*»t»bhs 

you require one or more ot the «sentient
CANNING RACKS

lUuntrsted here. They ore nicely n 
win, end heavSy nUvimUml The 
tor round honor., end At nil »1tei,

PRICE EACH No.
Also we offer a full tote of Preserving Kettles In «Minel 

nnd In "Weer-Mver" Aluminum.
K1TOHBNWÀRB DEPARTMENT—8TRBBT*ÎLOOR.

%
64 S 
74 %
90 %
72 % The big Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus 
76 \ arrived In the city early this morning 
78 % in two aeotloiis and from the looks of 
78 % the outfit muet be fully up to »U that 
70 % has been reported. The hundreds ot 
72 % employes were soon at work, when 
66 % the trains arrived at the lot, Clarit a
84 \ Field, Lancaster Avenue. Quite a
85 % large number of citizens were out to
86 *\e witness the unloading of the cars and 
78 % it was hardly daybreak when the work 
88 \ putting up the massive tents was 
88 % commenced. It proved a big Jab hut 
8u % way well carried out’ and by nine 
68 \ o’clock everything was in readiness 
74 % for the performances this afternoon

* and this evening.
Following Is the parade route which 

has been decided upon tor the Hagen- 
beck-Wallacc pageant:

Leaglng the grounds att as near 10.30 
as traffic conditions wUl ^rnilt, the 
parade will traverse the following

From show grounds on Douglas 
Avenue to Main street; to Mill street ; 
to Dock; to Market Square; to Prince 
William street; to Duke; to CharLotto; 
to King street; to Market Square;; to 
Dock, Mill, Main, thence to Douglas 
Avenue and the showgrounds at 
Clark’s Field.

And it will be no small sight, that 
of looking at the parade, according 
to what newspapers in other cities 
have reported. The management ad
mits that only a small portidn of the 
menagerie is taken out for street ex
hibition. but here aro a few animals 
the public will see.

Elephants, camels, lions, tigers, leo
pards. aouads, onagas, iguanas, tho 
siu’red cow. the gnu. the hippopotamus, 
llamas, pumas, bears of all kinds, in
cluding two of the finest specimens 

‘of Polar bears and, in fact, all sorts 
of wild animals from every quarter of 
the world.

There will be clowns—lots of them. 
And there wifi be bands galore. Music 
in profusion, some of It of the “clr- 
cussy" kind, and a great deal more of 
It of tho kind we hear under roof*.

In fact the parade Is worth seeing, 
according to all reports, and the show 
afterwards, If the word of Ottawa, 
Quebec. Montreal and Halifax newspa
pers may be accepted, is much better. 
The front doors will open at one 
o’clock this afternoon and at seven 
.o’clock in the evening. The show will 
start an hour afterwards. This hour 
is given in order that all may have 
time to visit the menagerie, which 1* 
between tho main entrance and the 
big tent, where the tfhow is given.

Many persons like to avoid crowds 
which are always found about ticket 
wagons. Ft-v the benefit of these, the 
management h^s arranged for a down
town office, tiie Ross Drug stare, 100 
King street.

48
On the eve of the departure of H. 

M. 8. Calcutta yesterday the accom
panying correspondence passed be
tween President Armstrong, of the N 
B. Division of the Navy League, and 
Rear Admiral Sir Allan Everett:

8t. John, N. B.. July 13, 1920. 
The Honorable Sir Allen BveroM* K. 

C. M. O., Ree/r Admiral H. M. 8 
•Calcutta, Port of BL John : 

board of ruseessors, notified the conn- Dear Sir,—Permit me on behalf of 
ci! that he had filed with the common the New Brunswick Division of the 
clerk the assessment tor 1920. .That Navy I-eague of Canada to Urank you 
the rate was >3.98 per $100 The total most heartily for the honor thuut you 
levy is $1,613,646.90. an increase of have conferred on the port of 8t 
$317,971 92 over last year. The John by tho visit of H. M. 8. Calcutta, 
number of ratepayers Is 17,426, which and for the pleasure that you have 

He also given our people in permitting them 
to go on hoard and learn something 
of what *ea power means, and what 
the Navy league stands for.

Wo appreciate more deeply than 
we can tell you the achievements and 
self-eacrlllce of the men of the British 
Naval fleet during the late war. We 
realize wliat these achievements and 
«olf-aacrlfioe have meant far Canada 
and for the world at large, and the 
Influence that they have exerted in 
binding all parte of the British Em
pire more closely together.

Will you be good enough <o convey 
to the Admiralty authorities our most 
cordial thunks for their action In per
mitting your flagship to calfl at 8L 
John.
. We would also have you convey to 
the officers and anon of your ship our 
hearty appreciation of thotr visit, and 
would express the hope that they have 
enjoyed their brief muay here.

Washing you and your men and 
your good ship the best of luck, and 
hoping that at some date in the near 
future wo may again have the honor 
of a visit from you.

I am yours moe-n mnWally,
. „ R- E. ARMSTRONG,
Pro<i|(i©nt New Brunswick Division, 

Navy League of Canada. 
Resr Admiral Everett’s Reply. 
•'Calcutta" at St. John, N. B„ 

r- , ,flth July, 1920.
Do.tr sir. I have to thank you most 

cordially for your kind letter of 12th 
July. I «-hall personally look back on 
my visit to Bt. John with sentiments 
of sincere regard, and this will he 
shared by all officc.ni and men of 11. 
M. 8. Calcutta.

The offilomi of the Navy League on 
behalf of the men’s recreation and 
comfort have contributed very largely 
to the success of our visit and toe 
warmth of our waloome has touched 
all on board.

The link which the Royal Navy con
stitutes between th,. Dominion and 

The Standard will take its news- CoJonWw and the Mother Gauntry, can 
l»oys to the big Hagen beck Wallace continue to bind us closer througli

the efforts of the Navy league, and I 
om satMlv.i from the universal Inter
est in the ship and the sentiments I 
hare heard expo sed, that in the 
Province of New Brunuwkk the Do
minion has a Nury league doing infi
nite service to (lie Empire.

I am hiking the liberty of forward
ing a copy of your letter, wltii my 
reply to my Gtnpniander-in-ntief with 
a neoommumdatipii that it be Itrought 
to the notice of the Lords Commis- 
rioners of the Admiralty,

Yours sinct-ndy”*

68 uli of lUht, «tronc steel 
mode for ont antiThe Common Council yesterday set 

as the lust day on Which taxes could 
be paid ip order to récri te tin d's- 
couat Auiust 26 and the last day for 
the payment of water rates In trder 
to receive the discount October 13.
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ds 371 more than laet year, 
referred to the lack of room In the 
quarters allot ed to the asKoeeora a‘nd 
uaked that something be done to rem
edy this condition.

The council received the communi
cation and adopted the following res
olution :

Resolved that this Common Council 
does now under the authority given 
it by "The Saint John Assessment 
Law 1918" fix Wednesday, the 25th 
day Of August next, as the day on 
which all taxes for the present year 
shall be payable;

And further resolved that a deduc
tion of five per centum per annum, 
be allowed on all taxes assessed on 
the Inhabitants of the City of Saint 
John in the present year and paid In 
at tho office of the receiver of taxes 
on or before the said 25th day of
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AROUND THE CITY |
For Early Fall Showing.

Clearance of All Summer Hats «till continuée. 
Il New ahapea are arriving daily from New York.

J. C. Che.Cey, of the Murine ami 
Fisheries Department returned from 
Ottawa yesterday. Mr, Chesley was 
at Ottawa on pilotage matters. He 
has been appointed superintendent of 
politage for the Port of 9L John.

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL.
Rue Reid, accompanied by hie 

mother, Mrs. D. Smuth Reid, Meck
lenburg street, returned from Mont
real yesterday. Master Ree has been 
under Dr. Masoa> care at the Royal 
Victoria Hospital for the past five 
weeks undergoing treatment for dia
betes. and hits sliown much improve 
merit, though Ills condition wan very 
serious when he entered the hospital. 
A large circle of friends will be glad 
to hear that Master Rae’s chance tor 
recovery Is good.

------------------
$105 SO FAR RECEIVED

A total of $105 was acknowledged 
in subscriptions at the MayorX office 
yesterday morning towards the fund to 
pay the expenses of local athletes who 
are to go to the Olympic trials at Mont
real. Of this ammount. $90 was col
lected by Wilfred Davidson, 63 Rich
mond street, a member of the Wolf 
Cubs, junior scouts, who Is working 
for his community badge. The donors 
each for $1.">. follow: Sch>!leld Paper 
Co.. W. H. Thorne Co., Ltd., T. Me 
Avity and Sons, Limited, G. E. Barbour 
nnd Co, Ltd., Gandy and Allis m. 
Jones and Schofield, Brock and Pat
erson.

August;
And further resolved that interest 

at the rate of one-half .per centum per 
month or part of a month shall be 
paid on all city taxes tor the present 
year as are unpaid after tho sudd 
26th day of August, and also on all 
water rates assessed in the present

Act 4 George 5 Chapter 83, which 
shall be unpaid after the 13th day of 
October next.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
under schedule B and C of the

Standard Newsies 
Going To The Circus

Why Not Have the Best
When purchasing your bicycle, quality should never be 

sacrificed for price. Buy a wheel that is worth every dollar 
you put in it./vs Guests of This Paper the 

Boys Will be Taken in a 
Special Car to the Great 
Hagenback-Wallace Show 
This Evening.

CLEVELAND and 1VANH0E
All appreciate the . staunch construction of these wheels, 

which require so little attention.
The bicycle fgr those who require a wheel that will be 

on the job all the time in all kinds of weather.

Circus this evening, uhd the newsies 
will have the greatest time in their 
live*. They will assemble at The 
Standard office at 6.16 o’clock sharp.

Smet&on i fRZtWb 5m.SEVERAL CASES
IN RENFORTH COURT

LEAK IN MAIN
a leak was discovered in the twenty 

four inch water main on the Gypfcie 
Settlement road yesterday morning 

. and a crew of men were sent out to 
make repairs. Commissioner Jon« 
said that this main is held together 
with pine wedges at the joints and 
these are occasionally slipping out 
and c::using leaks. He said that it 
would be impossible to make perman
ent repair» unless the water could be 
shut off. In event of a new pipe be
ing laid to Spruce Lake, he said, tills 
trouble could be overcome as the wa
ter could he shut off without interfer 
ring with the supply.

and will board a special street car. 
which has been engaged, and will be 
carried to the tfaow grounds and wilt 
there be looked after. There Is going 
to be plenty of noise, lots of fun and 
a general good time for every boy. 
The young fellow» ere delighted over 

for their
pleasure, and it won’t cost them one 
cent to witness the greatest and 
largest circus that has appeared in 
St John for many years.

To say that The Standard boys will 
enjoy themselves from start to finish 
is putting It mild, 
person on this great earth who likes 
enjoyment and can appreciate a good 
thing H is the newsboys, and The 
Standard newsies will receive some
thing out of the ordinary this even
ing, and it will be one happy lot that 
leaves this office in their special car 
this evening. If this bunch of young
sters can’t make matters lively while 
an route to the big circus with their 
songs and cheering, then there will 
be some mistake.

The boys must not forget that they 
are to assemble at The Standard 
office at 6.16 o'clock sharp this even
ing all ready to accept the hospitality 
of this paper.

Three Men Were Fined Last 
Evening for Speeding on 
Rothesay Avenue — Two 
Others Fined for Having 
Liquor in Possession.

g Stores Open 0.30 a.m. Friday 10 p,m, Saturday 12,$6 p,m,Close 6,66 p.m.

DURING THE JULY CLEARANCE SALES S'
the arrangements made

Sweeping Reductions Prevail in Our Men’s Clothing and furnishings Departments
Wise people will not neglect to come here es early u they possibly can to see these 

bargains. The ehnrp reductions give added value to your dollar end no matter whet you 
select it is bound to be something of reliable make and wanted variety.

SUITS, TOPCOATS, WATERPROOFS AND TROUSERS
All authentic in style and fabric, are awaiting you her# at price# that represent sav

ings not often seen.
BOYS’ CLOTHES, TOO, ARE SELLING AT GREAT REDUCTIONS

end parent* who know now that the boy* will be needing some 
new clothes before the school term start» again should com* Im
mediately and take advantage of these splendid offerings.

Boys’ Suita, Separate Pent», W aih Suits and Overalls 
in the shapes and colors that all the boy* prefer are included in 
this selling.

O A. BVBRETT.
Rear Admiral.

R. E Armstrong, Ffriq.,
President New i'mnmrick Division 

Xary League of Canada, 
St, John, N, B,

Several cases were disposed of by 
Stlendiary Magistrate Kenneth A. 
DaVton at Ren forth last evening.

Jolm Dolan, charged with speeddn-g 
on Rotheway avenue we» fined $5 and 
coats. Fin as of equal amounts were 
struck against James Robinson and 
Henry Barton for similar offences.

Clarence Coleman was fined $50 for 
supplying liquor on Sunday, and John 
Hanlon was fined a like amount for 
having liquor in his possession in the 
vicinity of Gondola Point.

All the men before the court were 
there as a result of investigations 
made by County Constable Robert 
Crawford, who has been given the 
task vX making the Rothesay road a 
safe thoroughfare, and meane to carry 
mt the Job assigned to Mm.

If there 1» any

RECKLESS DRIVING
THROUGH THE CITY

Mtas Hickuon and Mis* JxMtise Men 
ney, of Newcastle are ririting In the

Flight Lient Curtis L, Hicks, ac
companied by bt mother, Mr* Al
lan W. Hicks, and sister. Miss Doris, 
returned on Tuesday after an extend
ed visit to Boston They will spend 
the summer with Allan W, Ilkk*, of 
Hampton.

city.
.. 1

to spite of repeated warnings, reck 
less driving by some auto owner# 
continues. Probably the worst case 
of furious driving that has errme to 
the notice of the police occurred 
about 11.30 Monday evening. With 
ite driver displaying an aforôlute 'dis
regard of consequences, an automo
bile tore up Main street at a furious 
pace. It shot post another car in 
which there were several women. Just 
missing it by indies. Officer Totten DISAPPEARED AND
attempted to get the number of the 
cai. but on account of the rate at 
which it was travelling and tho fog 
that prevailed he wa>wuable to do so.
He jumped in the other automobile 
and told the driver to “let her out."
They gave chase, but by the time 
Douglas avenue was reached the 
quarry had disappeared, presumably 
taking cover in one of the alleys off 
the street.

#

llfirTSHear ML* Katherine Hughe* in 
Opera Hou-e Thursday evening if 
o'clock. "The Truth About Ireland,"

mOPERA ENGAGEMENT It TREAT 
FOR VISITORS,

It is notable that among the book
ings for the CKttxirt A Sullivan opera 
«*nson at the Imperial starting to
morrow are numerous rew-rvatiou*

« APPOINTED TO The Men’s Furnishings Section 
Offers a Remarkable Sale

GOVT POSITIONWORRIED FAMILY
Henry F. Morrisey of Marine 

and Fisheries Dept. Ottawa, 
Cornea to St. John as Resi
dent Engineer.

Local Man Left Home Friday 
and Did Not Return Until 
Yesterday — His Absence 
Caused Family to Worry.

made br American toertou sad rsee-
ttbmtots from otio-r part* of tbs con- 

ttm-nL Home hew sent their mjutr*- 
menU In by met. «pectin* to motor 
to Ht. John for the three day»’ of IlKbt 
opera. A B»n*or party I» included In 
thin Hut. The fart that the Boeton 
English Opera Cn —who are en route 
back home are I» Mop off here and 
(Ire -The Mikado.’' ’’Rnddlsore ” end 
The Pirate» of ivozaace’’ I» addin* 
much happy anU--;patio# to the y ac
tion plan- of hnn lred* of made lor-

Every article la (really underpriced, which will guarantee a 
quick «riling.

This ia undoubtedly your beat chance to pureheee
Shirt» of AH Kinds, Half Hose, Neckwear, Underwear, 

Sweeten, Belt».A tooal man i;.appeared mrMrrh M<^,r FVtZrW

'Department at Ottawa has been ap- 
„ pointed resident engineer at St. John 

for the same department. Tbtie wae 
the petition formerly held by Gordon 
Macdonald'of St. John.

Police Court
Cases Yesterday

ously loot Friday 
Moncton, Fredericton and other 
tre* were notified by the detective 
department of this city, who were 
working on the case, to be on the

^^.^.eïTbou^hhn^'L ÏÏ' viïJïFZ’rZSbeen «ererri, Injured laet year and : CnlrsrMty of Sew Branertctand

25-Sr “** h*“ “ “m“eoed^ £!£*£ Î55Z to «*>**.»
Fortunately the missing man turned the «*** two rears as a bydragrapbev 

up floSondaj' and the British «-etjntbe Méditer
anxiety of his wife and children. He Mr
did net give ,n "TpliTtkHi of bis Alftvd Morrisey, M Jfszeu street, SI. 
dihappexraoce. He is seemingly all ,<*a- . _

The police
other needed furnishing»

Sale will continue during this week, but the early comer 
usually gat* the beet bargain.

See page 7 for other rater rating new#.

or any

J
Don't miss th- Big Flente at Fair 

Vale, Saturday afternoon.
Games, etc. Meals served on the

Frank Schofield, an Indian guide 
from Fredericton, gave evidence In 
the police course yesterday against 
Joseph Sappier, an Indian, charged 
with breaking and entering and steal
ing a pair of field giaawe from the 

home of Mir* Margaret Wall

■PM**

Wonderful bargains are Meg offer
ed in our July oaraeee Sale, 
tally in beautif ; tailored Suite sud 
light Coat* swkubfe for Summer and 
early Fall wear A 
are being abo»n 
models In Velour. StfvertonA Brand- 
doth and CMriote, ell market at very 
special prices to clear. A brief de- 
w-ription of one win give an Idea A 
tbe wonderful value* offered. A strik
ingly attractive w dd In tiny Stiver- 
to# ', cut In the jaunty sport style, big 
rrvmrible Cotter trimmed with Silk 
*t,tebirz4 and '-«Nbed with fntuy 
raffs, belt and buttons, rilk lined, 
special at only 6*7-7*,

The Intern*^#*! Taeht Raee >how 
'»if esart position of tbe Boat* dur
ing tbe thirty mile no» wtil be rixram

at the Peru*».
The witness stated that the ac

cused had given him a pair of field 
glasses end asked him to sell then 
for him, the accused to get $2. and 
the witness anything be might get 
over that amount. Witness sold them

»right row, and has returofcd to work. at the latterTHE DENTAL ASSN.
ANNUAL MEETINGSMOKE STACK

FELL TO GROUND News Worth ReadingThe annual meeting of the Xew 
Brunswick Dental Awocéatlon was held 

The following
to a second-hand store for $3. and

An old «moke stack on F E. Sayre's 
Long wharf, fell laet 

evening about 7 o'clock. The first jointiofflrara were elected
Dr. O. B. Price, Moncton. Precedent. 
l>r W. fL Wilkes. BL John, Vfcw

ganre the accused the
yerterday afternoon.viously agreed upon

Dominick Bradford, another Indien, 
fcaid he refused to sell the gfasse» 
when naked to do so by the set-used 

to JaiL and 
hau yet to face the charge of break 
tag and entering the «marner home of

Village Shawls
From Scotland

White only.
nowhere efm Is "t, Mm—ret

Intb Woolen Sweaters
in color combination*.

Cent style 
Beds $SM> instead of *12.00 
Each *10,00 instead of *15 .00 
Each *1400 instead of *21.00

broke away and fell to the groan 1 
while tbe rest of the smoke stack
crashed down on the roof of au zd- précédant
loiBla* brier eh*4 and embedded U-’ l*r. V. A’tiodioe. «. John. Berra 
eelf there. Bricks were lent «yin* |u ' tarr-TraaentT
«Il direction» bnl Inrtnnitely no tier Member, •< CmsuM—Or W V 

Inlnrad. The children In lb- Broderick, tir. W V B-jenHI, l>r. <* 
rU-initr need the yard aronnd the mil: F Oorb.m
a» n rUrtround bat fortunate!r none On ecetme. at the 'j. Clin* of the 

et the time ot th- Canadian Dental Arwartnllon at OUa 
ra .» AnzeM inh, * won Ae-.-A- I

------------- not to hare any .V 'ial meetlnit of
Mira Hattie Tweed le. <# Moniton the It As-oetotton with rarer» MlVT' « good wages. Apply 

<wd e’.nlrs arrar,«ed tor a, th iJnr-f 
raw*. Several Mew Brea wick «eat S'zndard Other 

Ira. Jr., ot Fradnrlrtra. were at Ike let, wMt attend the can rent ion al 
■oral jeeterday.

Sappier wes r

Pullover*
Dark! P. Pldgeon

$6.65 each
instead of W OO

to $mw id* wbpfo» foffwrnwr.
V A PYKKMAX.DIED.

of tfcem were 
accident. WANTED—Linotype op~r

VAN WART—At St. John, on July l Mb 
Wilfred Van wart, leaving hi# write. 
two in the city yr^tertayfour daugbt* r> to

Son»,- tM**~S*t*l 5ôfc«.Stanley Douglas and Rten'*>r Ifouff
, st 1 pm. fromFhmeral on W

Clifton Merae -•» *»#•*- «•*-Central Haanpatond < hun n
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